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·'The purpose of this . s"tudy was to develop a r ~lass-· 
• ., l • • ' • 
- - roo~ 'op~iiy_a·tional. · coding.-scale which focU:se.d on - "t::h~ . 
. '·. . } .. • . ,' . • l . . ' . .. 
' - . motiy.atiort~i ·"asp~ct, of -tf7?1Cher. ;beh~vior. Cpincidf:mt _with 
_., '>j:h~ c.o.nstru·~-ti6n- ·of this -observational sea :I.e was the 
.•, 
deveioprnent_ ·of "a _· training pro·gr~ to . be r used in the . · 
· . preparation :~£ observers, . anC!. the ·.i.mplementation of.;a 
' ·' ' · · l~. 
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A · -m9d~l for :motivation ~ombining the theori~s or 
• • ' ~ ~ · , ' , o; • I ' . ~ j ·' ' ' ' . ~.o • \o 
•- - -Maslow . (196_2 -)-_and Baridura , and Walt.ers ('1964-) provi'ded the 
' :•t '• ' o : ' ' ~ ' ' , · ' , ' , I • , ' ' ', • 0 ~ ~ ' • ' . ' ' ' ~ ' •' • ' ' ~ • ' 0 • ' ' • • ' ...... 
·- :' · .' __ theoret~cal framework - upon "?hich the _construct~on . of th~s 
' : .! ' 
' -· ' •' ' ' - :- ' . : -. . . . - ' '. ' f . 
- observatiorial ' instrilinent was-bas.ed. . M.otivation, thr~Cughout . -
1 • 1, I I .J' ~ • , # • • ' 
the. COUrs,e OD . th~s · study·,:' c::an be defined as ·any teachex: 
' ' ' .. ~~~~~~or ' a.im~d ' ~at .i~f_~-u~ncin~ _the' 6it-t~s~ behavi _or ~f _.. a 
. . . . . . . 
~tudehts.: The. .interact~on . taking pl~e be.tw_een te~cher. ··, 
. . : . ...c,._ :· . \ . . '\, . . t • • • • • 
·and ,s_tudent·. has, in _recent yea~s, been · gi vel). great: 
. . . .. . . .. . .. 
- ~· - ~irnpor~anc;:e i11 . e~ucational i:'es~a:~ch' ( .Ro~enshine; 19.G9 ~ · .. : 
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_M~dley. · & · Mi~zel, 1963.; Soar~ _· 1~72; ~s~y, .1_972) •.. Numerous .. 
• · • , I • ' ' .: ' ·, ' 
studies in th~s. . area have ,sought ·to : relat'e :· :ttie in:terac;:t::i:ve 
. ' . . . . . 
. ·. 
process . ~o · the" ~~ade~ic . ach·i~~einent ~f pupi-ls, . a~d rece~t ·_ , · .. . 
• • ' I ' ' ' ' 
·. res'earch. has ind"eed demonstrated d,;i.ffering teacher"· ·behaviors 
. . ' ' 
' whic;h .can be asso(::iated with varying de:grees of PUJ?~l 
; ' 
.~chievement (Brophy ·&. ·Good,· · 1970; Braun, 1976; ' .Aspy~ 1977)-.• ·. · 
Studie~ ·which have focused on t:.he -in-class behavi'or ·· ·. 
~ . . . . 
of students ·hav~ consistently. 'fou~d ' th~t the level · o.f · a·n..., · 
• 0 ' • •• • • • --
task· behavior' is . the pupil ,., beh~vior ~mos.t · di~-e~tly 
~o . achie~ement·. Cobh (!'972 ·)~· ~n a . study · of _:-four~h 
l 
'related · 
grade ·. · 
' · .. /"' 
..... 




• stud~rits, found significant pbsiti've _.~ela.tion·ships between 
' • • ' ,' I ' , I ' ' ' ' : ' , . ·, /' . 
achieveme~t: .. and four. task-oriented classroom . behavi.ors,. 
~ ' ' 
ships ~e~e ·found for"' non-task_;;ori~nted beha,:,iors . such .as 
" ' ' I ' ' ' o ' ' 
:. 
·. ' . ,. . 
Several · significant .negative relation-
. ' .. :, . . . . 
including attending .. 
. : ~~ .· :. non-:.attending. . An earlie:z;- study by Per_kins (1965) concluded 
. ' . -· .· .. . , r . . . 
that· ~ow achievers, as c::omp~red to high ach~evers, spent _a 
,t 







. task~oriented activity. 
.. 
McKi nney _ et al.' · (1975), using _ a set of twelve· .. . 
compo~i. t .e categor ies · of classroom-:behavi ors, stud.i:e4 :their 
rela tipnship to achie ve.rnen t. A .composite achievement -index 
' was calculated· for ' the 90 -'grad_e two s_tU:dents. studie d. ·'!'he 
. ' stuqyr.concluded. -that children who w~re ~ttentive 'in • class 
' ' . 
. . .. ' . \ ' . ' ' . ' 
~nd e ngaged in . task- oriented interaction with peers w~re . 
. , . r . , , 
more' ' like.J.y to s 'ucceed . academic'al.ly than .children 
_ distr~ctible o t passive .in g~oup actiJ~ti·e~· . _:_ · . 
. · ·: 
) ' 
-I 
who were j! · 
~ ' 
): ' ' ' 
. , 
.
1: ; . 
, _ 
'· 
\ • ._ ...... 
I . 
,. ' 
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A .:review · by . Rgs~ns.hine ·_(1~76.) . of r ·es·ear.ch into'· 
. ·.· . . : . . · -
' ' ~he behaviorai correla.tes" 0~: high and low achievers; .' ' . 
found tha.t rn~st~·.recent .studi.es. ~ho~ed . th~t· both. te~cher-
: ' 
' 
' . ! . , .. 
\ ·-
.... . . . 
.- ·~-.' / .. 
. ~ . . 
·d:irected. ~nd peer-directed on-·ta.sk qehaviors ·were _ po,~itiv~ly · 
- relat·~(i ·:to high achievement. In . generai, .nonr attendi_ng< . :- . . 
_qlassrooin ·b;havior~' were 'iel~ted . t~ low: ~chi~~\rnen~ . '-::----~ 
·,.. ' . \ 
. ' 
.. ' . 
'· 
·- .-, ' 
. · . · :_gain ·. , · ~-- · · · 
• . . ,J:" ·. •• . ' .. . . ' , . 
. . ···· j.. ·. . A ~-~r~her ,study. by: F~sher et al.. (\97f3) ~. x~ned_ 
·th~ relationship between . .'academic .learning· time·.•· (:AI/r) · · · 
,· - ~~ ',.,I .. 
. ~ .... :. ' ' '' 
~ - · 
. . ' . 
(J · .. 
I 
·.· .. 
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and student learning. : Once more_, the research results ·· ' 
) 
.I 
i'denti:fi~d a s'i~piiicant positive r·~lationship between. 
. . . ~ . 
ach~ev~~nt an·d · s~t~de_nt _engageine~t ih the class'roont.' 
Sirn:i.iar ~esults ·ha~e · been ~~P.C?~~-~~ ' in ~t~dies ·by Soli · . .;' 
. ' 
. '<.. . . .. /"" 
·:,~ · 
. ·arid · Devine (1976) and · Lahaderne · (1968 ) ·. 
. I 
.. . . . . 
. ~- ·The ~tu~~e~ ci t,ed qlearl~ · ~:howed ~hat academic , 
·· achievement is po~iti~eiy related ·to o'n-.task ·:student· · · 
' . : ' 
beha.v.i!or. ·A· pr_eyic;ms rev lew of related· resea·rc~ (Keough:, : , 
s · indicated that . . 
more on..;ta·sK' interactioQ wi . p·eers ' ta:~es · place a_mo~g · · 
high achi.evers than· with lower achieving 'students. This 
I 
particular revi·ew:·. further ·sq.ggested. that. off-ta·sk peer 
. ,. . . . . . . . . . 
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-· .. ·!_. con.ciusion 'c'Ol;lld .. b~ mad~- , - based···or:i · t~_.{s· . ·s~~)i~g · :· · · 
• , • ' • : . ' . , ·- : ·. • . '. _' ; • .. .' I . . . ,' . .. ,' · . · ··. · .. ~\, , . 
. · :~f .. th~ .1~ teF_~t:ur~, th~ t . a mc:>;st · impo_r_ta~ t fun~tion of t:e~c~i~ 
WQUld .. be · to ~ricourage · the .. p~u:·tic:!-:t?ati~n _of ~h-~. · child . iri . . 
.... .. ·. . : ~ '' . ' . . . . ' . . . . . .. .·- :_ ·_ . . '.::..r.; .:~ ' :; . . ; ·.. . . .. ·. . . . 
on-task . beh~vior; . specifically,·; th.e mot.f\rati'cin of. the ·child 
. . . . . ~ 
.· -
,' t, 
· ·. to · engag:e in learning. _activi.t:fe.s. ~-. : . 
. . . . . . ,. ' . 
. ,, .· .· ' . .. 
. . . ' . . .. Mu~h Of the . recent re~e~q::h. into . cia-~sroom inte'r-
-~c:tion ha_s .'~eeri ·base¢! on. a· humanistic ·view·.·.o·~ -:educatioJ:i . 
: •. > ~ • / " ·,:· ~~d. ~a.~ operated - ~ut. 0~· what :may be te:rmed ·a' -' s~lf- · ·. > '.
- . , . ' '- . , I . . • , . 
' I , ' o, I ' • 
.. _ .:ehha~ce_ment mode'l' of motivation. (Amidon & H~ter ~ 1'.967'; 
' ' 
· .· ·: .. ·, Aspy, 196~; wittm~ & Myrick,-·:1974;. A~py, 1~·7?)'.· ·in tj).e .· 
. . . . . . .._, ... . 
~ · ·: ' ~ se1f.:..~n~~ncement mode!! t · th~ ' teacher establishes .a _facilitative 
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: leia+ning · environment for· stude·rits a'n~ th~n· guides the .-' . · 
, . 1:· . " 
learni_~g_ by · engaging ·the · intel:;est of.: the studeJ1t in "t7he' ._ . 
• ' • I • 
. . I 
... ·_ : : ·_ .. ·. · .. . :\\: 
· ins.tr~cti·2>~al ta.s.k. -~ F~ilo!'ling :fr6m th~ 'writing _of Rogers - . · ,_ · · · · .. 
' • • • • - l • , ' • I, , • ~- ' • ' ' ~ o I ''' • , '; II r ' , •: \ • • •' , .. : :. • I • • ' • , o ' ' , ' . 
~ · ',(1951) and l 'at.er · Carkhuff . (1~67), -the· - ~acilH:ative . learnin_g . ··:. · · 
·' :environment 1Jlust b~ ·- prbvicie~ ·unc6nai~i-a'na.lly ~o _as·.- ·to· .-_· . . 
. . . ' . . . . . . 
. -:--, · . 
e·stBblish~ a 
'• ' '\..:. .......... 
• ' ' "'--' ' ,' : ' ' '\ ' , • •, ' ' ' • • I ' " · , ~ - ~. • ',• :• 
··: the 'teacher · and student._ ·The-. general ·line of thotJ.ght is · 
' , ., ,_. • • ·, I o • I : • ' " ' • ' ' • 
. .. '· ... 
·' · 
.genuine and ·. effective ielation·~~ip between ' 
. .·-·: 
" ... . * • : 
.· ·that · the provi~iof.l of the ... facilitative 'climate ·will promote 
. . . . . .· • ' . . ' 
. .. _PD!;it~·ve · feelings .of -sel~ within ttte _stu.dent.j . thi s· :positive 
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J . '. self-image then 'encourages. the student to ·engage ' 'in on-task ' 
• ' •, ' ' ' ' ' t l,o ', , I o 
·. vi'ewing -the~ ·self-enhancement~ model_ (see .Figure .l) . 
. / .. . . . . . . 
- . 
in -terms · of eng~ging the· · ~tudent in on-task. b~haviqr ,- . · _. ·-
· .. · 
• ', o , I o ' ' . , • ' t ' ' • : ' : 
. motivation ma~ .. -be seen .as·: t})e_ teac~er be_h~vio~s · a~jed_· ~:t · . . . . ·_: .  -_ .. 
1
_ -: .. : ·,. 
. · ~ngagin~ · the student's ~1wolvement iri the lea_rni~c.i : activity;· : ·-. . . . ,. 
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In · ·this·_ vi'aw>;' the· prqvisip.n : of. a · _ s_l,lppo~tive· · anq . facili.tati.ye 
: ~ea.in.ing: si ~uat:i.~~ . i~ -~.epa; ate · fr:om ~he .,~~~c~e;· .. p~oces~. ~~ 
. . . ' . . . . . ' . ' ·,; ' . ~ . . . . . 
) .. ~: 
motiyati.ng' stud~nts to. beco~e· involved in the learnin·g 
ap~ivity. TOO:cher-supplied interest ~je a~Eid i11gr~di~7t 
. -· ~ .:.... . 
. :which serv~s . ~6 direct the ch~ld ·t ,o -~~;~·t~s:k- .b!h~v-~or ~ . . ··_\ ~ 
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. · .·.. . . - ~tudent be.ne~fi.ts whether he is: engaged 'in . learning 'o'r not.· 
.. . . . _ - . P~pil on~task beh~V.i~~ relie: ~61~-iy ·~ ·~~ - t~e ·t~~che~-~~ 
·' •· .. I ·;.- . · ~_bi~it; to ~-a~~iv~~~ the inte~es't: a! : st~dents~ .<. To ~ui'pose 
. - · . • . . ·. . . ·. · . ' t · .. . 
that ··a teacher .is capable a·f . : ~ enterta~ning' all 
. . /. . 
- ' 
. - ~ . . . ".~ .--
successfully, .. especially' when a task is___ of i ·tsel 
· \ uni;n~ere~{i~g, iS simPly not re~li~tic. - s:condl , the~e 
. ·._is ' res~arqh which sugge·sts . that , this model do'es: 'at work' 
' •. ' ' ' ' ' • • : ' , ' ' : ' ' I ' • • ' I , · · ' ' :. ' ', ' ' : ' ' 
... ~· ~0.! all students.: Though· the . ·leve;L · of . achi_~yement does in 
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.· 
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·• c . · 
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• , ,' ' I 
. I" . . ,. 
·· , . 
.· th~ : var:iabi,lity, of . the . ~chievE,:!ment . inc~~a·~'es ··as well .; 
· ~Thur·s~~ •. _,1936; ·.Jol)~n-esso~.' -~96:7·> ::l·~~T_h~ · ~~~-ilit"~tive 
i~vironmen~, 'therefor~e,. · in~luences- ·~6~~ ·· c~il~re~,·- mare tha~· ... 
. . . . ' ·, ' 'L.' 
. ' . . . r.~ 
') . . . ·. ~ · . 
. ' . . . · .· I . .. . . . ) 
· -A secot\d motivat~onal mod~l · ~~y · be. f~\lnd ': wi·t~in 




. · ' 
. / ' \ t ~ 
- .· ~he ··1 social i~·arning th~ory; of ' Ba.nd~ra ~nd .Walte1rs·: . . (1964). , , .. · _- · ·o . • 
4 ' ' • ~ • • • • ' " ••• • • , • 
Thei·; app;oach ''t~ l .e_ar.ning· maintains that the learning ·· · · · · 
' . - ' .. ' .· . 
. - . . . . ' ·. - .. ~ : 
a·f. apprhpri?!-te b~havi.ar·s . r~qu.ires· ,a . model of 'the d esired . · · .. ~ . · · 
. . ·, · .. ' . ·. " · . . . , . ' · ... ·· . . ' .. · . . 
. ~b~havior and . contingent. · re±nforce~s 'of th'at behavior . · · · .' 
The t;pe · Of <e info~Cenient and. tli~ :a;,.er in wHch . f+ . m 
·applie.d dete.rmine~ to· a .c;rre'at· degr·e~, · the effectiveness ·of · 
.. 
. ' 
' ' 'l , • I ' • ' , • ' • ' • 
·' 
. . . 
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. ' ' 
students have fundamental needs as formulated. by Maslow -. -·' . . - ... 
. ' .. ' . . . . • . . ... . .' . . : ...; -_, . . . . . . . . . .. . •l ' . . .' . -~ 
( 1962 )., · . . reinforcement could. be .see;n as : the satisfaction 
. ' ' . .... . . .. .· 
or deprivation. ·of these . needs • . 
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~a slow: S · thebry pr.esents 'a . set of h~~n needs ··. 
- 7 / 
· .. 
which ar~- essentialiy qf · t~o types, growth and deficienc·y ·. ( . ' . 
(M~'slow·; , : 196:2) • . _The de.ficie'ncy ':l~eds ar~ co,npr'ised of the 
• I , . 
· physiologi~al, --·safety,· love ·and beiori.~~ng, ~nd_ esteem. .... · . · 
. . ' -~ I . ' .. ' 
• ,...,. I 
· needs~ j~h~.~e · needs, ac?o.rding to Maslow, ciU'e sat~sf~ed 
' QO • ;..' ·t: . ·-: " . ' ' . 
ma_inly th'rough ~ocial· intet"action. · · It.· foiiows·, . then, that 
'. . ' ~' . \ ' -/. 
, I , \ 
chiltiren··would behave· in ways which · lead to satisfaction of 
, I . . , . 
these. ri;eedb and ~onversely would ~void behaviors which faiL .. · 
·~~ ~;.tisfy \ qr wh.ich ' i~creO:ses the likelih~~d ofdepriva~io/ . : 
of these ~~ ~eds. . ~h~: se.~o~d ~a.tego:J;"~ - ?~ ~eeds, · ih~ -growth 
needs qf s;e-lf-act.ual'ization and aesthetics, are' quit~ 
' · diff~re~·t · i .n th~t · satist'~ct:i.o~ ~f these n~~ds c6rnes from 
•/ 
within. the S~flf, · through the· : experi~ncef3 enc'ount~r.e'd ~Y 
the c6ild. Maslow (196~) conclud~d - that deficiency -needs 
. . . •' . . . 
.. 
inust,- b_e · satisfied in 0rder to ~aintain the me~tal health 
. ' . /) . \ 
·of ·the indi vidua·l. · ·Hiowth needs, ~n the other hari:d, could 
be · deferred or not be satisfied at· all ~ithO\~t any· .. dele.-
. terfous · ef~ect to the child 1 s' emotional ~eJ.l .. l:l.eing. ; 
') 
The- satisfaction of the child 1 s .def:i,ciency · rie~ds ; I . . ·- . . • 
.. 
;-~quires . only . that the· reinforcement' be gained t.hrough 
• ~ , ' ..... " ,q ' 
. .~ . . . . 
social interaction, r.egardles~ of · the sou-rce. • _Therefore, · 
wH:hin th·~ classroom context, the · cr:itical issue -becomes 
t\h~ : c 'ontroi.o£ ' the sources ot: contingent reinfo'rcement· •. 
' ' 
. . There ' are t~o primary .sources of .reinforcement. avail'abl.e 
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' . . CHAPTER :It 
I . . I - -·-
.. 
,., . . 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE. 
· .· 
·.·. . . 
. . .
From Humble Beginnings . 
/ 
~ - . . 
· \ 
_ ... . ' 
- . . ~ 
Much · has be!en written concerning te~ch~r~stuae·nt· · 
. I' . 
. - .. 
· . ·· z;-e;tatio~ships . and ·the outcomes devC?lVii_l,g f;r:orri those rela-:-
. ·ti6nships. ·The earliest work' in 'this .area <;::oncentrated . · 
.• 
maj,nly ·on trying t .o ·identify t;he charci,cteristics of 'sood • - . 
· ·:. tea~h~rs. An article by Ho.E. ·Kratz entitled "Character-
- ' ' . . . ' . ' ~ 
· is tic& of tJ:ie be'st. tea.chers as. recognized by children, .·~ 
: \ . 
published in 1896 · marked the .. begirming of published work 
in ' this -regard. Kratz Is study, as the li t~e imJ?lied, used '' - ' ' 
st~dents · as observers. These student~ were asked t~ describe 
the · 'best' teachers _and· the e~suin'g descriptions then formed 
.the basis_ of q._ list 'of '·good I . teac):ler 'qualities. . Early . 
. . ·. f 
re.searc.h ·in this field was -indfii!ed characte rized . by the use 
· : o~ st~dent de~cri-~tio_n~ ar~sing from ·their percei?tions of ·. 
_ • good~ teacher~ (Medley, . 19 72) .. · 
' 
.. 
This form -of ·research continued on i n t o the m'id-
1900's. A 'major s-,:udy by :P.A. _Witty . (1947) used letters· 
•.' -~ri~ten by approximately 1,2,000 students as the m~dium . ~rpm 
I . . . 
which was drawn .a compilation 6£ qualities of the 'best' 
. . ' .' '' . \. ...... ' - . ' · , ( . 
. . ' . ( -
. teachers. Tpese students, rang~ng in age- from 9 to 17, 
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16 . 
·-. :' ' 
:- .. 
·: / .. wr.ote . on· ~he :to~-i~ ·_'.'The ~~ea~her· Wflt:) ·h.as · h~~ped · .me ino~t." .. 
. . .. \. _· A. content ~rialys~s ; 'Of thes: _lette:r:s th~n ·. rev~a~:~d: ~h·a~ · t~e 
. . · . ) \ ;· , , t;wo m~j~r t.rai t~ found in, ,these '.good'. tea~hers '~er~; ~ (i) , 
- : ·, . · , . 
- ;. 
·· . . 
a coop'era t:l v.e and democrati·c attitude~ and ( ii-) ., kindl iness 
• "' . . [ • I I .· I 
·' and -c 'ons·ideratiori fqr the individual . . 
. ,· . . . ' { '' ·. - .. This particular, approach to the study . of te?t<?hil)g . 
-:- .beh.c;t-~iors . ....,.as . found not to be e'ffec:tive, the . apparent· reason ·· ... :· 
' • • ' • • 4- • ' ' • • •• • • • 
· • · · be.ing. :that students proved to ·be·· no more ·aware · o~- ' the· :.· 
'. · ... .. q~alities of effeci;iv~ 't:e~chers ... than wa.'s any~nl. : ·els·~. ' . r. . . 
. This led. to a . movement .·toward' th~ use of :t;"ating · scales in . 
.. . w)a~ · experts attempted ·to identify th~ ; characteristics of 
good teachers. · This metho~ · as ~ell . pr~v~d to be quite 
unr,e:l;iable and · ~~ . the 1930 + _th~r~ 'was· ·a g~owing ~rgument 
for the u~e 'of ' ~bjective measures in s:tudies of te'acher 
· ) 
behavior · and· c~araqteristics (Medley~ · 1972 ) • 
As in most cases ; . this chtm.ge too .. was slow ;in 
'1 •• ' ~ - ' •,_ . • 
coming •. : ·A :r·e~iew of the . literat~r~ by Medley and ·Mitzel 
_ · -. · : (1963). ~~covered · on·ly s ome 2_0. studies whi'cih employed.· · · · 
· · obje·cti ve· means · in analyzing. teachers' c1a'ss'room behavioz:". - ' ' ~ 
.  . ' .. 
. . . ' . . 
wi,th . the. -sw.i~g from sub~ective - to obje~ti~e . m~asur~s 
of ·l;:l~havior came also a ·movement from in.volvement· with ' 
' . . ~ .- ,:.~ 
,. " . ;_..r 0 
·. presage ~t:YP·e .yari ables toward a . grea·ter inter;~st _in . proc~ss 
variables · as · ~hey· related t o · student outcomes. · ·The~e was 
• • • • ' • • • • • • 'I 
a · movi ng away from · t~e notion ·of· .. trying~ to ident.i.f.y the . . 
' ~ ' . ' 
. attri~utes common to .- 'good' t~c~eFs · an~ . a placing ·of · mq~e_ . 
.. . <.emphasis on ·;the be~avi~~s b;rought ~tC? the classroom oy 
'.; ~-· . 
' ' 
' ' , ' · 
.-· .· 
. · ... 
. I . 
' ' 
.. · .. 
·. 
•'· 
. . ' .....;_...:..._,___;__ _; '- .-·-· :. _:._._ ::.· _ __:_ ·.- --~- ~-
. • ' 
.. . · ~ 
0 • • - . · -
'-. ; r 
'":'"V": .. . ,.,.."-t: • .,-;.:. -.... .. -.....,..~- :~ ... - .. . .. .:. .... ~ .-- ~ - ' __ - ---1.:"-- - -~'- ·---~--· ~-. ..:. _ _:__.--__ ~: . -. . ' ~ 
. . , ~ . 
'. ·.' 
·, . 
• • 'I, l o / 
I • ' ' ' ' ~ 
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' .·· . teachers who 'appeared to - p~.Oduce .:i:niccess in : t~:i:rit.s 'bf' pupil 
. . . . . . . . . ' . . . 
.·· 




~-. This polnt: :was ' brought ·out. ~ost . clearly in ·t!o . .. 4 
. ' re.;,i~w.s ~r:i..tte~ 'i~ ::l.9'54 concf;!rning . the .·reJ.ationshlp . be~ween 
' • •1 • • • 
. ·teacher . :Chara.cte.ristics _aoo·_ pupil · achiev~_;ent " C.Morsh ·.·& . 
' . 
' . . .. .. 
. Wi"lder; ·.19$4; .'Ackerman, l954) • In al'l. but one at the 
• ' ' ) • ' . • ' • ' • o ' ' ' • ' • ' ' , ' • ' .. :, ' I ') ~ • ~ ~ ~ . t; ' • 
· 25. studies .reported · by Wilder or Ackerman, the - teacher 
• ' . ; , ._ - . ' . ' . . .-· 
. ci:i~ra~te.ri·sti'cs ·in.cluded ;presag~ v~riabies s'uch as i:lg~,.· . 
• O ; ' ' , I • o ', • o o • ' , • o I . I 
·' . . ' 
. .lrit;'elligence; experience "?nd.l:!ehavior assessed .)~y rating.· . 
•. . . . . I . . . . . . . , ' . · . 
scales' 'marked by .'pUpil·S,·Or 'superiors. 
. . . . . . . 
The.' ove:;-all 
· conclusion by :'these· researchers was :t;hat. the. r:esul~s ·were 
·. ' 
.. . .. 
. · i'nC:o4c1usi ve ~nd at times· contr~dictory. Both · reviews 1' , ., • 
.... } ( . . . \ 
rec.ornmended the use of. · syste~atic .·obser-vation techniques 
- I . ' \, . ·, . . ;, . >·. ':· ' 
. i~ . ,futur~ · studie.s. 
.-
.. 
The. education.al research . commu~i ty· did in .time: · . . 
react • . B'ara.k Rosen~hine ·, in ' a r~vi'ew written in 19.69, 
' . . ' . . .' . . 
. . 'r.eported on ·. dv~r .. 2 0 in~est.i,gat;ioris . which . h~d . E;!~ployed 
• · I C~tegory I SyStems. t'~ ~etermine relationsh~pS betW~~~ " 
. 't ... · · . 
·teacher in~ut and pupi./ outcome~. .si'nce . t~e. <>i960 '_.s. there . . 
has . been a - ·~irt~al'· blosso~in'g of i~strUment~. and . inv~sti.:. ­
gati~h~~ which·. ·end~a~~ur~~· :to pr(')be ·t~e teacher~student . .... '-' . ' · '• ) ....... 
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. . . . . 
intera<;:~ion for i'ts effect on·. both pc3;r.ticipan'ts. · · 
'. · In s'~ry, t_h~ past ~aif ce~tury has .witne ssed-. a' 
·movement · toward-· systematic· ·obsetva tion .-.of classrooms · as a 
.·' 
. _· -'means of . investigating the · te~~hi~g-l~ar~i-~g 're'iati~nship. ·_· .. · . .-· 
' . . . . .. . . 
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:· . 
': ·., .. .. 'Occupied' m~ch o'f . the research ttme,. d~yot~d to educatic;m: in . 
• ' · I · . · _, I 
Q 
·' . 
;ec.~nt year& . . · · . : · : ~ : , . .-: /. · · • · . . " · 
.. , • . ·. '1 ·• . •. . ·. . . ' 
.· . . . . . :· i. . . . ... . 
·. A .. lh\ef ·word. brt· · :_T~~ch~~s a~d· : St.uden~s - · ·· . t . ' 
I, .. I ... ' .. 
. . . .. . The \'ast b.~ dec ... deJ ha;,e ~iti1esseq a t~en;endous , ' ': _; . 
. . . I . . .. . . . ~ . :_ :· de~r~e .of .. in't;e~est- i~ the -~~slil.ts 'of d'iuer.ing teacher . \ · ": 
::. . . . . . ·. ,: .' ·. ... .· .· . .-.· .  !· . . . .- . ' . ·. ' .... . · ... ..... · : .· .. 
. ; ... behS!viors :on ~-he~r . charge~. ·i The ~ genera! findihg " of .most .. , 
. . .· . . · : ' ' ... . . 
J •• • • •• • - · · I · . . . . . .· . · ' .. 
of the . research 'into tea~her pehaviors · has beE!n. that · 
·. ~;sit~~~ teac~~r . behavi-or:; .~re .· Iit~r~ :: i~eq~en ~ly as so'c.ia ted·, ~ . 
. , .. _ 
. with st.udent growth th~~- ar~· negati.v~ teacher . beh~viors 
' ·. 
: (Reea,,·h·961'~ · Turner & ·nen.ny·, . ·i969·~ ·K1ei~, . 1.97i~ As.py, ' 1..972·; . 
' ... 
' . . . ' ' . ' . 
· Redd et <al. 1 ·:i975 ~ ~ wobl-folkJW-978) •. .Positive ·:teacher 
.· ' . . . . . . . 
. b.eh~~iors rn~y beloosely ia~~ti,fi~h a~ · accep.ting and .. ' . 
. . . . I . . . . . . . . \ . . . . . . • . . . . 
: .. ·. . epcouraging· be'haviors· wh·il~ -the·· negative variety w·ou~d pe 
. . . . . . . : .. : : . . .. . " . . : •, . . ' . . . ~ . ._·. . . :. . .. ·. . .. ~ ' . . . -: .. '... ~- - . . . ' 
· . exemplified by ·rejecting and criti_ca1 teacher remarks'; · . · 
' . . • I '- • , ' ' •, • • • 
' · 




. . . 
• ... 
,·• 
-~> - _ . · The characteristics .desc~i~ed by Rogers (1951) -a:;; 
..• . · . . .•... ' ... clt~ai:ilitiit~ve condit.ions mi;ht serve to_ d~~d.be W.hat •·.· . 
:·.· ' has come to ·be accepted ·in the · literature ·as th.e 'positive• 
! -
; . 
. . . 
. ' ' . . - ·.; . ~ . . . . ·. , ~· . . . . ' . . - . . 
teacher . .. (hese 'facilitative: C!=>nditiqns'. o.i; ac:ceptance,-. 
Und~rStanding 1 genuin'eneSS . and 'reSp~Ct . dO ·J:iave ·an . a~paz::en~. 
':_ . 
.  ·. 
:;- . 
., 
•' ... ·. 
: ! . 
·: . · : influence on what students . learn . (·A·s~y_· & Roebuck i 1977 ~ -; .-{ . ' 
.i 
. ~- . ·I 
·.· ;. i. 
, • ... . _ 
. •· 
. , . 
·..-. . . 




. ,. . 
-, ;; 
: 
' -..: . 
d .' • 
' •.' 
' ' ' ' I • , • o ' 
' . 
·. · Fox. & . Peck, 1978) • . Aspy and Roebuck ( 1977) in · a . review .of 
the . litc;;ratur~ · concludec;l that teacher levels ' of the facili-
. ..... 
tati-ve c~nditi.on's . w~re . positiv'ely . reiat~d to thei~ stu~emts '. 
. . . . ' . . . . . ' 
: _. ... _ ' 
ac::liieve:me~t, . IQ .. gain's. and . school atte~c;lance. ·A. ~r~"ious~- . 
.re~i~w by Soar (1972) .· al.so folfud a ~os_~tive relat~on~_h,i~ . _._:. 
. ·:: 
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. ' .. .. 
.·. · .. -: . : 1~ -
; I o ''\• • 
. . b~tw~'en . fac'ii.it~tiv'e · ..t.e~che:t;' 6ehayio~ ·and student aphieye.;..: 
. . • ,· •, · : ·, ' ' ' ' ""' - • ' - ., ' ' . I ' ' ' ~\' • ' ~ ' ' 
· .·rnent growth; ·and .. as .well .concluded ·tha_t. "'"te<!-c!l~r criti:cisrn ·. · 
.. 
. • ... 
.··. . ;~; ~ten~~d~_to· b~ · ~~g~t{·~~ly :r~i~te~· t~ achievement ga_in > : .· · . ; ·:.·. . . . · 
-~ow_~\je.r ~ · -~~ i~~~p~~~-ent .·~~udy·. ·by_~.' S?ar ·_ : (J.~7~) · of .kin.de;gat:ten· ·· ~ ;,···· 
·· :-. · ,:: .. : a~d: h~$.t grad~ q~:£ldr~n. , _. !lltholl'gh:-- in agrerun~~·t. ~ith 'the · · · 
•: 
. ..:.' 
. :' ;' .. \ 
··':i . .... 
( . 
: ·. 
p • .' 
o ' · , '. : •' "" ,:.·' ,l , • ' · ,. ,',', , o ' • ' , _:' ' ' '• ' , ' ' • • ' • ' • I 
. ,· .. . f'indings ' · :~.inking:· po's.itive· af:l;ect . ~lit"h' stude~t .growth, 
. .. ' . ' . . · ..... ,· 
I o ' • • :, 0 • • ', ' o • ' ~ • .- o ' ' I ' •' ' , • ' ', •'. \ : 
·. · ·.found. that _the· · presen~e -·or absence of ·ne9ati-ye · teacher · .:·.: 
. · .. 
: ~ . . , . , , ·. ·• · , • • I , ' , : .. ' 
.. : ... . 
'·· 
... I' .. ' ~ ' 
·.' I ·". ·,_ • ' • <~. ' ' i . • 
.·' 
. · 
. . :·. ~g~~eral · th~ugh, . the teac_her "most J;i~,d ~by .~·9hi~dr'n: .. and ~~: :._. 
teacher. from \-1hom they \'{il·l · ·most apparently ·-:)..earh. "is the · ·. ··.· 
' ,, . 
- .. ._,. 
' . ' :· ... ·. f. .• 
. .Ol)e who H; · q~ie~ .; and· friendl·y., . tl:le one who can talk ·easfl,:{ .. ·.· · 
·with .them and. sh~~·e _·:_th~occasion~l· joke" . (Na~h, 
. I : • . ; . : ' . . ' . . ' • ' . ; ' ,·I . 
. . . . ' .. I ·: · 
. p:: : 91 ) • /. 
1976 i . . :' ·. 
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pupil a.chieve~e~t ~nd. te:~cher ·b€iliavior· by· Rosenshine (19 71) ·"', _.. _·,: 
,: ' : .·· -~ ... ·· .. . :. •'- . ·, . . ·. ·_. . .· . . :. . ... -_:. .. . '' :· .· ' . _· .- . -. ' . . . . ·-. ·_ ·-~-
·r .eiriforc'eq the findings rela t~d by Soar· : ( 19 7 2. ): and Aspy .. _ . · ... . 
. . .. ' . . ' . 
' • • • ' · , .... t ' • ' ! .: ' ' . . • • ' ' "' - ~ c ·, 
. .I ~ 
. l ' . 
, • •• l ,l . 
' ., ··. ·. ·.:: (1977) .• ,I!l add~tion,: Rosensnine ·.reported that, ~hil~ · .· ·:, · ., .:. · ·. ··. 
:.,: :.' . ~xt~e~e . of :~~-iticisrn ·~uch . ~s :ciont~nued -disappro~_a:f ·. app~ar~~ ... ·· . ... 
. .. . .. .:/ . \~ . . ·. . . .. .. · . _ · . ' . . .. ·
.· . ./ 
... 
. . ,•. , ·: . 
' . 
., 
. , .. 
. . 
: '• 
~o- ·be ,negative;ty rela.te~ ·. to achi~vement, milder.· .forms··.of ·· · 
, • . I . 
: . crltic.iSll\ SUCh as ' teiitng . a ch:£-id he' ·was inCOL:~ect o_r _calling·· 
.· ·· . ' . ' " . ; . . .,.. : ... 
' ': ·_. - . . .,fpr' ·atte~tion were' not re_lated to' achievement in a negative '. 
. ,,· . ~e~s~ . · . . ·· In .'fac~, so~~ -~t~dl.es s~~wed a p~sH~ive . cor!el_at~on · · 
• . I 
~ : . . ;.. 
· ... between · student 'ac.hieve·ment · ~md mild criticism • . Another 
i~tere~t:·i~g .fin~ing . r~ia~d ~ by 
. \ . 
\ • ' . • I 
· · .· .. -.· .. -·. of praise such · ~s a -~eacher\s saying. ~al~ig}?.t" ·wer.e just 
'. ' • ' ~ .,. • ' • • J 
.... as effeetiye. ·as' strong praise and .en.co.u:+ageme~t • . : ; 
, .. ' -~ · . . . . . , . . 
. _: ' ' : . . 
. . :·-
•· • : · , : 
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'A large riUrnbe±-·: of resear~h ,stuCJ..i :es .. ~a~~- :~xa_m,i_~~d : .~ . 
' ,' ' ' ' ' ' ~· ' • ' • '• : ~ •: ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' ~· ! ' • • ' I 
· the · differential _trea~ent g:i,ver:r. ~tud~nts orf the basis. of 
' • ' ' f , '· • ' ' '. • '' • ,' : • • ', • - • : ·, ' • • ' ' ' " · ' ·, r • ' , •: :· ' ' ' ' 
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'I •,' 
:.t .hei;r: ab±li:.ty ,· social s.tatus., approval, '.al).d . vai:;/ious · . ot:;~er . . . . 
. '• .. - . . .:. . .. . . . 
·· . ch~racteristi·c.s .Jsiib~rman ; .. 1969; · J.acksori : ~:t '.ai .• ~ .'196.9 ;' · · 
. ·. , . .'· ' • ··. ; . -: . . . . • . . . : . . . . . . . : .. . : .. . I . • . . I' .. 'i' . ' . . I . 
Good·.&· Brophy, -1973) . • · ·One study . found : tha>t. tra'chers . 
' int~r~c~~d .mo,re dilectl;;·.wi ~h. p~p~~s:·:ate'cJ .··~ibhe~ . on_. a· 
, , •0 I • • I . . 
. . . . . '. ·-· li. . ·.' . ' . 
· . . .•. cont~nuupt , from a · ty.pical 'worst.' - ~0 . 'best·-' studen·t ··: (Dalton I 
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- ~ _1~6~)'-. ·· · .. A -~wnbef 9f studie~ hay·e consistently· showq - . t~at · . ' J .• 
- . '• 
•' .. 
. · ·i. 
'I ' positively.· hehavi.qg students · el~cit ·posit'ive behavior On .. . 
' . . . . ·. '· - ~ ' ~·' ' . . . ' .. ·. . . " - . / ·.' ... ' _, . .. . .. . ... .' . 
· . ·:.· the pa:r;t - ot: ;the· teacher . (Rosenfeld' " 1,96 7 ·.; Sarbin. & Al1e'n I .· !· ' 
\ .; . ' . . ';: .- ' ' ' . .. . ' ' 
.. · . ·,- ~ i968; .'J:'llomas .& ·Becker", 19·6s ;. ~<lein, · 1971} ~ ·.· . 
: . ' ·- . ·. . : ' . (I . ' . . : . . . . . . . ' . 
. . . · .. · · .. - . Results .of research have also b.e~n fai-rly . consiliitent ·. 
0 ~ ~ . dol 
. . . •·. . .• ~- . . . . . I . . . . 
. . · · . lp .finding .'that. highly · achieving students receive more,. 
'" . I 
. teach~r pra_ise and support than do · undera~hie~ers . (de Grpat: ·: .. ~ · 
. ' .• i· 
:.·( ·Thomp.son !' 1949; Hoehn;· 1954; Simon,. 1.966> ··a;-ophy & ·G_ood, 
19-70; · Good,· · l~na·r. Brophy arid Good . (1910)' conc·luded th~t 
' ' . . . . . . 
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. : 
:.t~acher.s, . in f~ct, did . conunun:icate ' differential . performanc~ " 
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expectationr:; to · different children through .the'ir .in-class . ·. 
. ' . ' .' . ' . :· . ' . . ' . . . . : . ' ' . . ~~ 
· pehavior. Teachers. a~e "more likely, to acc~pt p,oor 
• . , . ·r-.. --- . . . 
performance. from · students . for · whom they hqld l 'qw· expec~ations ·. 
·. . . . . ' ... . . . ' ' . 
. . .' : ~nd are less lik~1y to prai~e good perform~nce . fi:·om 'these 
. ~tu'dents ·When .it OCCUr~, even though it occurs less 
. ' . . ' . ' . ' . 
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frequently" (arophy & Good. 1970, p. 367). Good's. (!'970) 
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s'tudy. sho"<ed, as well, ~hat ~eachers .extended · t'o high. 
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. · Tc s~arize'; .. resU:lts :of· the· majorit.y, of. st:udies . . 
' . '. ' ··-. . . 
' • ' • I 
in ·thi"s ar'ea~ c;)f. teach~r-.st~~e.nt · ihteia?ti....----,.~-
that t;~a~er.s ~~· ~~· fac·t, by Jtieans o~ . th~ir 
affect :st.u ent SJi:'owth~ . There is,: how;ver, a 
.. . .. :·.~ontusi~n s ill~-~s ~q what is/ the appropriate 
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' Marliave,. 1976.; Aspy, 1977) ·. · 
some Selected obse~vation~i systems ( 
. . ' 
.. . simori ~nd Boyer· (1974) ·, · in·· thei~ ·: anthol~gy ·of · 
• • • ~ . ' . • ' . ' ·&. . 
·. ~-
observational · instruments·, inclu~ed. informatio~·. on ·99 systems 
. ·. 
: ·developed to · obse·rve h~al? communication . . .'o:f "t~.ese ·; ··7B . 
. . ' . . 
' belonged to. the. field of education. Each of thes~ syste!lls 
had . a specific . ~d usu~ll.y . uriiqu~ ,_foe~~ on so~e aspect of 
. \ 
· 'c::ommuni.cation ·and· human interaction. / Six obs.erva tional 
·'s:rs:tems . we;re · of p~'?t:j..cu,lar · releva~c~· 1 t .o the pre~~n t ··s~tidy . 
. Four systems . were. among those·.' reported. by· Simon and Boyer·,; 
. . . . '--. . 
. . 
(i), the ~.H •. 1\.nderson·. ~ystem; (ii) ~the . Fianders Sy~temof ·. ·. · 
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· ~nteradtion .Artalysi.s ·(FSIA) ;.' '(i.ii) the ·abs~~v~tio.r{ sc·h~duie '.<: / 
. .. : . • . . . . . . . . '.. . . . 0 . . ·. : . : ,. . : . . J ,• ; .._ . •' . . . . .. 
· ·· ·· and. R,ecord: Form .1· ' (OScAR 4V,); and (iv) th!= Teach~_r-:-Child _ . 
. . • . ~ . • • .- • • . . . • • • • . • . l ' -
• ' 'I I 
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I ' ' ' fo , 
.)!'ii:::;, , , , ,: Dya~ic, Iriter'!ction SystE.m (IiOS). ~he, r0maining , systems 
J ' 
._, ~ere .the .:Florida. cli'mate . and ·. c6~troi ' syst~m cii.Accs> -,._. and 
' . . · .,..) .. ;·(~. ·. . : the · cJ.a~s:~.oom ·Obse-rvational In~tr~~~t · ·(COI)'~ · For · a - ~o;e_ 
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·· · C~mplet.e 'disCu~si~n qf .theS~_\ a~ntl~ -Other-· s·ystem~ ·re·fer.enc.e · . 
. . . . . . . ' . ' ' .. ' . 
.should · b~ in~de -. to.' the :·ant}:lology o'f · si~on ancl -Bdyer (197.4) . 
. ' ' ' - . . . . ' •' . 
, I 
· and ··to exce.ll~~t . ~evi~ws by Me4iey. a~d . M.ftzel .. (1963) ·., Bpyd . · .. 
t}, ... o o o • ' ' ' o • o ' ' ' • I' • ' ~ o ' ' • ,' } ' I o o o •, 
andDe .vauit , (1~) ·;' Rose~shine (1970); Flanders ." (l.970) · and 
• ' ' • ' ; ' t • . ~ • : 'o ' ' • ' : , • : I o 
Barich and Madden ( l977) •. ~ .1 
·, ' .· I . - . • I : I . . .. . . ·.· . . 
. · .T~.er~ are .. ba~sic~llytwo. ~li~fer~nt .fo~ms ·: o~ __ c_).ass:so~m · 
. observ~tioilal systems,. tho.se being ·1 category 1 and ~sign 1 • 
.' ' ' . / - . . . 
systems. (Med~ey · & Mitzel, . 19.63; Biddle~ 1'9 67; Dunk.in & 
. , , . . . . . . - ' . -
Bi~dle ·, )974)· .. .. The . .i.rit~:t;"ptetatiQi1 of these l,abels v;a~ies~ 
'
1 s 'omewhat de.pending' ~n the . . sourc~ a~d .much · .co~fusiori · ,could 
. - . 
. 'exist . COncerning thEi proper classifi~ation .· o~f ·a particular 
. .· . . . . . . . 
·system. A 1 ~ign' · system is usually con~id~red ~o be ·.one_ in· 
···.· 
· ·whiqh an observer i ·s give:n :a list of b~hav.iors '. to···watch · ·fo:I;" : ·. · · 
a_n~. ~s t_heri ' reqrested . to. re.c~rdthat 
occurs . during. a given period of time. 
.. · '. . . . 
. . 
In contrast, a 
,· 
~. ' 
· :• c.~·tegory 1 system is ch~racterized by having observers ma~e 
judgements on. ' behavior~ and then .decide where a particular· 
· · ··~ · 
. 'u .~'~ · 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
'. · . . · ·\ ... 
.l?ehavior !?houi~ be assig_~~d from· amm1g: ··a lis~.;.of · ~ategoriE!s ~ . 
\ .. . . . . "' 





.:·for ~iste~ ··behavior~ wit~~n a classx;oo~; w~il.e a ~~~·g~:r~ .. . ... . 
. system seeks to ~ri,J~~e a More (sequeni:ia,l and fl;,..in~: • •·· , . , . .. . . . 
" · ··' .· \ ' . . . . ,• .. : ' . .. ~ .. · . · .. -.. ·-· 
,I ' .. .. -.· 
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/ • •• · <I' 
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·r · ... . ··· ·· ..  · .. 
. ' · .. · ..... ,.·: .. :... .' .. .-... _ _. _ .· __ .:._ .. ___ ·:. 
:..: : __ • .... _ :".:,. . t'-::_ • ......._ .. • .. 
' . . ., . . ' • • I . .. ··-
__ ;_ ,J ~ ; - · .·- --~~--~:---:---· - · ·, :~·-~· .... 0.: . ~ : 
,· 
.. . :-:··; .. 
-~ ··- .. - . 
' · 
,, Jr ,l ' · • •• : 
. . . . 
" ! •I, •• , , ':• 
:.. ' .... · ... ' ~ . . ' • . . ; 23 ' . ,. 
:-. ' . ' 
.. _,.: 
. • 
. ' . .I • 
'. · · . . . 
. . _., . , . 
'./"":~ ... . 
. ' . . '-, . . . 
1'. ·. ··. - ,.J . 
. . 
.. account of ·. ail' b~ha~i~rs which ·occur .• ,,i ' . . •' ' - : .. '. · 
. ;· :' c~~e~ory ' ~t~tent.~. ' ' are ~-~n~~~{~y .. ··co~s-ide~e.d ... to pr~-~-i~~- ::·: .. ' ' 
. .' • • • ·:-- • • • , • • • : ·:. • •• ••• - . • , .. : • - •• .... :· •• •• • • .' •• ·, , _' , • , • •• , r • • J 
. more · .infortna tion· :and · -more · fle~ible. infcfr:mation· than. ·do 's-ign-!--:· ·· •. 
. , .. · 
' ' ·. ·. ; • ,' ' • '. ' .· : · •• ... ' .• • • ' :' · ' . : ~ •• ' 'I . ' :• .. -,·~ • • • . ·, ' • ' ' • .' ·, ' ' : ' . • '' '• . - ..... . I • -
systems · (Dunkin & ·Biqdle , -· ·197 4J; _.. Ca.tegory systems; because ~· 
' . . 
.... 
i · .. . · ·. 
··. ' . ' 
. . of their ·s.equent.~al ~a~ur~,' 1~:~:0 .· ~ e~seives . . mo~~ ·. to· ··the . - ·· .. . 
. . ' . ·. _·.·. ·.. .· . :. - \ . ' .. ' 
o' ' '. ,-· •' , : I ' ' ' j j • ,' ' ' 
!rwo of ·the . ·: . · 
'. ' 
~tudy; of ac.tual patterns o_f. 
.. . . ,. . . 
,-: · .. · ·, sY,st·ems : pre·s~nted, · -t~e :oscAR: tec~iq. e ·.developed by Medle~t .· . 
. ·.-. ·. . . . .. : ·. . .. '. .. . . . . ·. . ·. . .· ·:' .. ·· . . .. ·· . ~ , I . . : . .· ,.,·.·. :· : 
' - .:. 
.. ' 
. · . .. . 
.· ' ·. :& . t:ii tz_el ( 195_8_) ·a~d . the FLACCS (Soar et . al •. , · 19~71 )· al;:'e· 
I ·, · , ' 
.. ,· :.con~;id~·reci t ·o ,.:be . '~~-gb¥,~. 
. . . . ':.. . . .. : ... .i .... _ ·.·___..--'.,.:...;- . .... . . :· ·~: .# 
· ·. · · ', -es~entiall~egory', systems~ .-. . 
" ... ~ . , ·. . ' ·: ~ . ·. . . 
' . 
' . . . - . 
·The remaining £our ar·~ · ·· . 
. ' . 
·: 
... · 
• , ' 
• J . • • .. • <1. ~.. • 
· 'l'he' And-erson system · 
.. .. 
. -. ;,_ 
.. . 
' , Harold Anderson i'~. ~-onsidered. ' as 'one· Of" the .p.:i,onee 
-· > . ' . " .. ' \. ' ' .. ' ':. . .· : . . . > . .;' / . ' 
: . ' ·in the' ·work. of._iebordl.rig: the _process·· of :·human i:r:>-terac~ion.'' 
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· -·both the contacts of teachers ·. with .childre_n · and .. pupil · 
' .. 
,.· . 
. ' . ' I ' . . ... . , , • 
. ,• . 
behaviors ·themselves · {Medley & ~it_zel, 196.3). ··· A ' 'n'IE;!thod .. 
• • • ' • ~ ~.: ~ ' ' • I ' , ·• ' ' • \ • • • ' .• ' ' ·, ' I '• I ' " ' 
.for simultaneously· observ:ing pupil and· teacher/ was developed 
· '· . . . . ' . ' . 
w_hic:ti ~~tt~mpt~d ·t9 distingu~sh between .s .ociapy . doininatl..v:e , · 
' :.: • • • • t • - • • ' • • • • • ' ' 
··· yersu~ · irit.egrfl,tive · teacher ·· beha~ior, wh~le ~~ the .·same • 
time.· noting pup:i,l . behavior ·change_ .. in varying. ·circumstances. ' ' 
.. ·' u . . . . . . ' -: . .. 
. . . . . . . . . ; '~ . 
·. There was no attempt to categorize. students .• . interaction: ' . · 
' • . I • .. • , •. , • ' . : , . ~::-, . ' , • , ·"' ~: • '' . . , _' . .'· :'. • ' > • • 
w1th classmates. ·'\; :: " ·· · 
. ~ { . -~ 
. · ( ·E~c;h 'dhi1d :wa!3 obs~~ved . for .. 'five· mi.nu.tes ·.ab a 'time,. 
. . ' . . .. l ·. . . ' · .. . 
and . irite:z::~ction' bet~een that ' c~uld. ' and the teaqher only 
··~ . ·. ·•· ' ,. . . . . . . ' .· : ) . ' ' . ' ' . . . 
The ··re1~~J:?iiity·. o£· _.·the. instrume~t-: i_p .· t~rins · ·. - .· 
.. ;, 'were' recorded. 
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•· . . - ·. ·. '. ·. - - ·, . ' .. · . . · .. : 
·-: . ' .... . 
.·._· 
-. •' , 
•' . . ·.-·. ~.:.-~ .. _-. ' . . .. 
... ·. · ·: :~£ 'obs-~rv~r. ~gr·e~me·ne ·wa: . ge_n.~ra:~;:~;-~ui~e .. :high · C~Cier~on; · :· .-
. ..... . -~ ·e . . ._ ... . . ... . ,.· · .. ! .. · . .. ·. · . .->.._ -_ . :· .. : . . . . .. .- .. . · . . . . ··.... . . . . .. ·. ·. 
· . .·.1967) · • . The ·-riumber ; ·and: type .. of · c.ategqri~~ lfs.ed ,Varied wi~h. · · 
.•' , • ' • • • .: •,' '~· • .. ' ' • ' ', ' , • • ' ' ' " - ·· ,• ' ' • ', • • • .' • ' '• • • , · • : • • .- · • •'· , •• , •' > ' ' ,· , ' > • I• •. • • o ' 
.. ·. . . ·the pu~pose of' th~ .study b~ing done ·and only -a . s~ail . . . _ ... .' :·. 
. ' . . . '.. . . , . ' . . . , ' -
• ••••• • • \ ·,' '. ·' • , ' J 
· ·:- · sampl;·ng 9f _·these categor:i,.es ~r·e gj,veri .ln -.Tables . 2 and . 
. . . . . . . ~ . . ' . ' " ' 
. '' / ···: ' : ...  · . ·. . . .. . , . . .- ·. . · .. . ·.. . . , ' .. . ·· . ·. ' '. . . . . .. . . " . . 
'"· 3 • . ~s·sentially, . the · work. of Alfderson: ··and ·.his · co1le_agues . -~- . 
led ··the ~~Y •· f~; . ~-ur~he~ -~ res·ea~ch ''irit6. ~iass;~~~ · ~n tera~t:io~ ,' 
. . . .. . .. · ' ,: . •,. . " :\ : " ·. . . . . .. 
but_. ~. i~ ··was . ?.v~r ·-~ . ce~t~ry ii·te,~ that: ··the .ne.x_t signlfic,ant . 
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... of :·teachers·• classroom, behavior. 'The instrument is 'bifocaL' 
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· :c ·la.ssrooin. ' c:B·o~i~h :·.~~- ~1 .~ - ; ·19.77 ) . .- ·: .Th~ inst~iline~t .· c~nt·~i-ns ; · 
· . .. :. 0 . : ,. . . . ~ ' . : . . . . . . .· . . .. · ··.: 
.. ·. · .' · · only l,·o · be~avior ·c;:ategories ·(s_ee Tabl.e 4) with recqrding · .:,: 
1 • ,.' • 
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TABLE 5 . . -. 
.1\~- S-ampling of: Categori~s·. fo~ Behavior · in OScAR' 4V* 
! ,_. 
'· 
-· . I. . Statements. 
· . . · 
.:,., 
' • . 9 
. ·. A • .' . Teacher · statements--utterances which neither 
.. 
. . 
respond to nor solicit .a response from -a -pupil' 
are classified as · foliows: · · · ·. 
·c .
. I 
' 1.· . ·-AFFECTIVE . . · A staterne,nt revea~ing 
. sensi~ivity ~ to pupil /feelings is 
1 
classified as CONSIDERiNG~- A · 
2. 
. . . statement crit~cizirig pup'il _ conduct. 
· is classified as REBUKINq .•. ~- ·~ .... ,, 
. SUBSTANTIVE. A .statement containing 
no affect but referring -directly to . 
content; such as INFORMING if ' it · . . 
· contains a . fact or PROBLEM STR'IJCTURIN.G · 
. ., · if it ·sets ·up ·. a que.stion to · be solved-_. 
·. 3~~ROC~DuRAL·. · A stat~ment whic~ contains 
·.· ......_ ~ither affect nor s·ubs:tance is clas-
.-... · · ified. as DIRECTivE if ''i'f contains a 
, · c rnmand. A .sta·t~merit which does · not 





· · categories· is classifi~d as DESCRIBING. 
,:.., - ) 
( 
-'/ · 
:y ' . . 
' ' 
., 
.. \ ' 
• •I 
r;, ' ~ ... · , . : -.~. 
B. .Pupii sta tements ... -utter~nces by pupils · addressed 
• ' 1to other pupils. ~re .clas~ified a,s -PUPI;L· STATEMENTS. 
\ .· .. 
·' 
:u. · In te~.ch~ng.es. ·· >: ( . 
• • t ' :. 
. ' (...· . !: . . ., fin· int'erch.ing~, is 'an episode in which a pupil 
.. · . ,; ' · says ~omething ·to t~e1· ·teacher and · the t .eache:r:: 
, ( ' ' 
reacts. · ·. ..· · · · 
h•' '(1 
A. · Sub s·tanti \re ' i:n 'terchanges~- those 
·· the pupil 1 s utterance refers to 
be learned. , · · 1 · ·· 
. ' : . _-. I 
.. , I 
. . 
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-~Adap~e4 .from Simort and · Boy.er:. (1974 , · . 403). 
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·--:.---- - - ' 
-· 30. ' 
given int~r":'al· -~f cla.ssroom be}\avior '(Dimk~n & Biddle, ·· .. 
' 19 .. 7 4 ) • : ' ' . ' . .-
• ' ' 'oscAR has been 'wiae,iy ' u~ed I ·· ~nd;. as \rli th the F~r~· ' , .. 
has ·been ·most hel,·pfu~ in · applica~ions ~g teacn·er t~~~~1ng. · · .1 · · 
. .. __ .. - ~ ... -.. "' 
The overemphasis· on _ :t. .. ecie:ai!-rbeh;,-v_iors has h·ampered it~ . 
. . . ' . . . · 
usefulness· in_ re~_earchin<;J th~· act~al . i~tera~tion .: in · ·cla~s­
~ooms and doub~le.~~ · .contribu~ed , to 'its .. f~i1h~e ·t~·. g~·t ·a~ ' 
:~_ny . _major · asp~cts of cla~sroom. bkh~v,i.or related to pupil . 
· achie.vement (~edley & )oiitzel, 19,6~3);,.,.; 
, . 
' · . 
' . . . . . .·· .. . ... " . .. . . . . / 
. ... The· dyad1.c system develope¢~ . by Good and Brophy ·' . 
. . · . · · · I . · I . . 
-1. -·: 
.' 
: .. q969) is diJferent from most obs,eryatio~cil ' dev:i?es in that ' . 
i ,t , reCOrdS , S~parately 'the teach~~ IS , interactiOnS _' ith .-
ind.ividual ·ch.:p.dren. The au~hors of t .he device intai ned 
. ... . "'' 
.,that it is . qu1.t~ o~ten . in~pp~opriate to . tr~~t . th plass. as <-
. ' . ' ' 
I \ • • 
a . whole1 _and argued that ,the chi~d should - unit ofi 
I • 
·- i ' 
·analysi's rather than a clas~ of chii dren · & Madden, 
,... . . ~ \ . 
. ·1!:)77) • . ·The system was de~igned to . .-investigat~ . th~ ·rela-.. 
{ ·<. • .1 tionships ·bet~e'en teacher e~pectancies and .pi.Ip.il achiev~m~nt. -·--~. ·,_ . . . . : .. . - . . . . . : I . . « :_. . . 
The o,bservat~on of individua~ students fs intended to · · 
• ' ' ' ) ' ' ' L • ' ' ( '<:" • ' • • ~ • ' ' • '• ~~ 
. . .-pro,vide a record of teacher behaviors· toward .different 
: . ·. / . : ~,.; ' . ~ ' . . . .. . 
'typ~s of ie~rners ·in _the ·classroom · (Simon & Boyer; 19,74). 
~ . . . . . . 
/ ' 
.. The bas._,ic · pbse~vation _ un~t . i~ . th~· oos -in a sequenc.e 
. ' ·. ' ' ' ' \ ' ' ' . . : ' . ' . . : ' ' ' . 




. \ .. - ~ . . ' . ' 
. . .• ~ p~pi; : fesponsB ,_ ..,;~ th~ • tea~h,er '. ~ react±~n ~o .7h'!t resp<mse 
' ·,1\' ·' .:· ' 
·, ··~ ' 
' . . j 
··· . .. , ' i 
.I : -~ A ; I "' ·~· ... . , 
:_f ' 
•; , I 
! 
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. ('see Table· 6) • _This appro:ach1 makes possible ~he freezi_ng· -
of ·a·ata relat·ive to individual ch~ldren · a~d 'teach~r . 
' 
The . ~ystem .. rep~ese~ted a hew ·emp~a~i~ in res~arch · 
· - : ..... ".o. · 
·orientation away from a. preoccupation with--teache:z: ·behaviors 
. 1' 
. towar'd _a~ analysis of the actual interaction 'between tea,cher .. 
·.·and · learner~ If ·there i"s a weaJ:mess ,with the .Bi:'ophy:-Good :. . ; - .· 
. srstem~ it _is:_ that it goes a -' little too · far-: ~n~ actually 
·discounts ·t 'eacher interaction with .the class as a whole. 
. • 
.·. 
·class-directed comments and· -~ta tements might~ ·in . fact,' 
. . .. . (. ' 
I 
I · . . . 










. I . ) . 
· -· these .mig~:t '1;1ave on both pupil and teacher behavior~ With ~~- .· 
respect to the .,demands of· tpe '.social lea:t;'ning ' model' , ·_the r·- ': 
. Dyadi~ approach as d~velop,~d by Broph:/ ~md. Good . do~~ n~t . l -
) provide fo:i: ' the 'range Of r teaCher motivating .!>ehav~ors 0 • 0 • · ' • · : I' ' 
. ·The. DOS . focuses only OJ). ' rraise and criticism and makes . no .. . 
reference . t~ - accept::tnce - .nd · l~t~rest- as ~upi~ . reinforcem~n~. 'r' : .. 
: I . . ! .· 
. \·· ' 
. I . The Florida Climate · and Contro-l Syst'em (·FLACCS) 
- I . 
The fif:th df-·the ·systems under discussi on -here was 
. · ¥ d~si.gned to ·record behavioral dimensions not · cove'red by 
- f '• 
I 
I 
Inte'raction Analysi's. These . ·include ·c -lassroom -grouping, 
' ' " . . ,· 
. . 
individua::t. versus group work', .and nonverbai affective . 
· .. } ··. 
· expres_sion in th"'e classroom (Bor.icJ:i', · 19?'h -~ The-·system 
' • , • .Ifill"' • 
: . ~as develope(l .to aid. in the st,udy of the educational needs 
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• ' · , • ' ' ' ' I' ' behavi~r .are, . ;!:or _t,he most part, specific., demC!-ndi~g lit.tl'e 
. . . . • • • : . ' •'. ·~ !. • • • . ' . 'I ' · . ' .. . '' ·- . . , .·. 
i ~ ' . 
' ! -
· ops_erve_r judgement . . (Soar· et aL, · 1971) • . · The di.fficulty · ·. · 
• • • .· . . . .. .. . • : ' '•. ·, . . 0 , . · • . . ·. . . J'! . . . ·.· 
' . . I 
.,._ :··. · · _of ~a-tegories i~ r~quin!d to· pro.vid~· .adequate . coye~~ge.·.· . . · : 
•• • • ~.. . • • • • • • • • / .. ' • • : • ' • ..· • • • • _I -~-. • .. . .. . 
. :· ·<: · 'f~ : r. ??i,s· is one<:>~ .th-; _. major . d~fficulties with .the FLACCS~ · 
· . . ... ~,, . ·,. 
·· f ,. · • ··: :. ·.·_~:. · : . :J. · :_: T~~-- system; .r :equire.s a ·two-page .. ~odi~~ · ~cheme ···containing : · , . . 
·! · . ~- · · 1.:·_:_:: .. :-~ome. _ 180. items. . ~ ··~ma~l· ~iiitiJ?li~.g . o:( ·~~ese . ·-i~ · ~~e~~~ted ~ in. · .. :_·. 
'·I ._... ..Table 1. • . -· . ' .· . .. . · . . .. ·• . ... . :·, 
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A Sampilng o:t; Categories Used in the Florida Climate 
· . · .. · : · ~ · . and c6~trol- ·system* • ' 
,· · .. 
. ·. ' 
·Teache'r 
.. · 
·1-0 Teacher centr.al · ... . ·· · 
, ·.· ),.1 <- teads singing, _ · g~es . · · 
· ·.· 12 · Mqves. fr'eely· among\Pupils 
·· .. 13 Withdraws from 'class · 
14 ·uses blackbOard, A~v '· 
equipment · 1. · - · 
. '1? · _Ignores_,· · refuses to· .·. 
attend pupil·- : .. 
. :16 .' ·Attends pupil brtefly · . 
:1o -. . Pupii. · cent-~al : · . 
J.l Pupil--no \ choic_e .·, · · 
12 = ~up~l-~limit~d ~hoice· 
· 13 · PupJ.l-;..free cho1.ce 
. . . . \. 
14 · Seat work w:1.tnout 
.. · : · . teacher · ) · 
: · · 15 Seat work with 
teacher·. 
· .. 1'6 .· .Works, plays_ with 
I . 
. .. ·. 
I :p . Attends pupil'· closely-
.- · 18 ·· Attends\-~~~il. i~ sue.:. . 
·. • . much. supervision . 
. . iT work.!?; plays with · 
· . · little · supervision 
' . 
·' 
. •' : 
cession 
· ·19 Attends . s -imultarl:eous 
· ~ctivity · 






Verbal Contrql · 
, . . . 
P/:ai~es . 
,sks . f~r- status· : :o . . __ . 
. . . ''\. .. ' . . 
. . ' 
: \ 
· .·:·,.· . ' 
, 1a · Resist~, Cii~obeys . . 
d~' r.ections . 
· -· · .. · fg b eys dir7ct~ons: · . 
- -· 2'0 A ks perml.SSJ.on , · 
: 2l: : ' Follows routirie with-· 
. . ' . . . out reminder : . . . 
=22 - Reports . rule. 1to· another 




F edback,- cites rea~on ~ -
suggests' gw.:des 
Q stions· 'fdr :reflection, .. 24 :Gives ihformation 
C rrect. without criticism · . . ~5 'Gives d;i.rE;!ctio.n 




~~ought . . . 1 . . . .• 
·o estions for control · 26 ,Gives ·reason . 
Olje'stions, states' ·_ . ' - 27 Spea~ '7loud.: withO\l.t · ... . 
behavioral rule · .. permJ.ssJ.on . . · . · · 
ia· Di\rects · with reason 28- En,.,~ages - . in o~t of bounds · \ . . . ~· 
29 \ Di ects without reason; 
30 .Us s ·time _pre~s'ute · 
31 Cal child by name · · · . , 
32 ·. War s · 
. I . . . 






· · behav_ior ·. . . . . · . ._ . . ... 
· Collaborates with teacher · 
Task~rela,t~d: ~ov(ement . · · 
,Shows p:~Zide · : , 
. : __.;...--
\ 
.· ·. ~ .·- ' et· aL · (1971). 
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·.- . 
. ' ' ~ . . . . 
'to_ adequat'ely· study' cl~ssrop~ . interactioi,·. 
' ' I • 
instrUment does not· retain the sequencing, 'of beha"ior needed .· .· 
- .. ' . ·. . ' \ . . . ' ~ ·. - ' . . , . . . 
.A search: _of . ·t·h~ . ··.: ·. 
' · 
o1f_ the systein_develdped by Soar (1971) ~ .. Ho~ev~r':- th~ . : . · . 
. system doe's serve .:to indicate 'the , 'problems ' encounte-~ed . . ' ., ' 
... . - •, . . . . ' . . ' ,' . 
. . ' . ' . . ' .. . . . ' \ 
·.'·in ~oregoi,~g simplici ~y ' q.f ~.const~uctiml in <f'~vor· of highly 
t · . specific, · i~~~i·n~e~ence',-. · Q~1hav.io~~l -~ate~~~i~s ~ . , .. ./ 
. . - ~ . ~ . . 
'• >.,:;_': ... - . ' 
.. ": ·, ;' 
'• · . 
. ~ ' 
-. . . . : . , .__ . -. : \ . . - ... 
The Classroom Observation Instrument (COI) 
. . '/ . I . · . . : . : . . 
The most recent .- of. the.' instrumen-ts reviewed 'was 
- . ' .• . . .. •, 
• . · , I 
developed ·"r?Y the -Stanford Research 
. . ' ' ' i 
. F·ollow· Through PrC?ject established. 
Institute "For use · in 'the . . . 
. ' 




·· · l967 (staliing·s; 1975) . . Pro]ec·t Foii~w Through·.was. · ·.'. : ·. _..,;" 
' . '·, '. . ' ' .. ' - ,/ . 
·· originally :designed to examin~ the differe·ntial e 'ffective- ' / · 
. ' :. _I • • • ' • ' • : • _.' 
: 'ness· of some. twenty~two 'progrcims · ·bi!-~ed on var.iou.s: educationa~ . . 
. , ' 
' · 
.. . . . .. .. ) 
. ' and · ·d~velopme:ntal ·-theories. _.' . 
. In.' order to test · 'the . . e'ffe'ct:~venes~ :of tpese·· 
I , 
differing ·programs,·· the prr;>ject .first .had .to determine ·. · .· 
. " . ' ' ' / . ' 
~hether clas~r~oms were actually implementing 'the ' various 
~: . . 
p~ogr~s .' This required ~ysterriati'c class.room obE:;ervations. 
· ·.. . . . 
Sinc::e exis.ting· observatipnal insti-uments ·wer.e consi~ered 
•too .liini ted . in ·~cope in · that 'theY' . usuc:rlly. focu~ed on a ' : 
sing're: theory, . the co:r was' 'de'veloped. . 
~ecause i't 'had to be sensitive :to the concepts. ' 
contained in sever.al t~eories~ the! COI· evolved ·as a ~aJsive 
r . 
' . " 
.· · 
. . !· 
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:'instrumEmt. '_. ·The ·fi·m~l ·ve'rsi9r: of th~ observatioh: sc'ale . 
.. ; 
c . .-' I , ' . , . - . . . : . , . .. .. . . , " , " 
contained- .-602: items of c ·la'ssification, divided into 'two .. ' ', ' 
' ' ' . . . . ' . . -· . - ' . . . . ~ . . .' . . . . .. ~ : . . . : . ·.. . . . . -
major s~cti~ns; · .the · Obser.v~tion • S~ary . Form _-(OS~) .; . and . 
. , ~~e- Class~~om O~s~~v~ti~~-·: Pro-~edur-~ (COP)'.: ;h~ 6s~- ~~~, -. 
. . . - ' . 
• ' ' • • • : · ' , , • • · - • ' ' I D • ·• • - • • • 
. u~ed - to' r~c()rd .information ' SUCh i:!-S the physicktl' arrartgememt . -
·of - ~i.assrooms, ·whi~e : ~he do~:focused _on ~ore ~-p-eci~ic ·· . . . · ·' 
. . . ;·: ·. . . L . . . . . .; . :. . ·. . -_,:-· 
·. · information about .. classroo_m s~ructure . and. ~r-?,cess~ · 'The 
.. 
,-: ' 
:·the .Clas-i:;room Check List (CCL) 1 ·was. used : t~ code :· the . 
. . ...... . _.... . . . : . . . ' ·: . ~ . . . - . ' ' . ~ ' 
. . /~: . : . . ; . 
. ;..< ·:· _conditions o:e · in$truction. The second section, .t -he 'Five 
I . . , . . ; . • . • , 
- t · . -·- ~ ........ ~::·' 
' ,/// ' ' 
/ . ·Minut~ Observation (FMO) . w~~-_. designed to: sununai-ize. .··.·· 






. ; l ;~ 
·_. -. :: ,-
,_ .·· .. 
. . . . . 
• , . r 
. . - ~~ -
· . informq.t~on ab~~t a se.lect'~d- i~d.i,;.i.dua~ called - ~- .'focus· · 
. ~ . 
I 
. ~er-s·on. ' who -was obser-ved' fpr .five' consecutive . . minutes' ~ . ..· ' 
·. . . . ' \ • '· . . - . . : ' . . . ' ' 
The ·FMQ consisted of seventy-six fra_mes, with .each ·frame 
. - .' · ' 
having four · sections. ' In -practice, . the observer . coded the 
. . ". . . . . ' ·. .• 
sections . in each . ·frame in' sequence· to . fo~m a : 1 'sente~c~- ~ 
describi_ng the class-room ac.tion. · The-·collection of· the 
. {. : ·~.: 
. ,; . . . . 
':·.·. ' da~~- in Seque~Ce _ enab.led I str.:_,ings_l • Of data .SentenCeS . to· be" \ :. . . 
- '. 
- \ 
... :~ ·:· 
· ~ .. : . ' 
• 0 ·: · • • 




. . , 
' ' 
.- . e~amined (Stalling~, 1973). ·· . · . 
' / , 
, / . ,. 
The FMO sec.tion of ' .th~ · Cla·ssroo~- Observa."l ion : 
Insi:~+t contained 2 62 ca~eg~r~es 0£ r;ebavior •1 ' A ';<m~pling of. tpes'~ be~av:i,qrs ' is 5Jiven ' in Table 8 • •. The categories I,· 
, . I . , 
used.; tho!Jgh fo_cusing on: positive and rieg~tive feedba?k, , . 
' · ' 
did· not ~ontain categories referring -to, levels 
• , , · . • \ . . • ' • . I , ., • • 
. or negati\ve reinforcement. ~ 
. . • ·, ._ . .. \--. _- · . ' ·. :·' ' ' .. . ' - .' 
·'l 
;. : 
·, _./ .. · . 
of :positive · · · 
' ( • '' 
·, / .... . :.. :· . · .. 
_: .· . . ' • ' . . . 
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'P. s'amp~in.g of categori.~s. u~~d· i~- :-·the · clas'si-~o~ . · · 




. ~- . 
I. ,0 0 
37 .·. 
. ~ .. ·: 
• . : _11;:-, 
! ' 
/ . .. . -·· 
. ·· .. 
I · . I, 
: • • 4 ~ 
·, 
! . 
. '· '. ·. _. 
.. . , , . . .· .. 
, • ... · ... 
-
·" ·. ' .. 
.. ... .., 
Child -not responding t<;> adul t·s· : 
. ' .. . . : ·. \ ·: .. ', . . . . . . . , . . 
· ~dul t ·n~t. · _re~pondinc;_ ·tc;> child· 
415a .'·· ' . Child waiting :··:- · ·-.. .. . 
,• 
. l ' . ·- ,. . '' 
: : -: 4"13a· 
.: . · .. 414~' :: 
. ., 
. ' ' 
.,_ 
. . . ·. ' 
' ' .. 
I ' . 
.. ·. · .. ·: 
. .. · · ··4;t.6a . clilldr_~~· ·attent£~~ .- _.to. _adults·, ·- p~:ni~cade~ic ·. ::·: . · · · 
• ,' • ,: :4i7·~ . c'hildr~n a~tenef:.re to ad~lts_ , I acaci~mic . ·., 
::/'·. 
:· -·.·_ . ( .._·· .. · 
_· <·--\' -· .· .. 
\ ' 
· . : 
' . . . ' - . '. 
. . . / ··: .'·. -~is~ .:- ·.-.. Adul'~~ atrt~·~~i.ve,- :t~. c~ildren, ·. :~ona~ade~~c ' ·· .. · , 
. . · 419a · ' Adults attentive to children, ~cadeinic --.; .. 
· ·.·: · .. · ~-- .· · · .. 420a.' · . . A.d'ults :·a~tentive to~ ~- ~·mall group · · ·.· 
_-.. _·:: ·42+f1 Adults attenti\re'\~- ' j_n9-ivlciua1 ··chil'd~en: . 
. :. · . . 
. ' ·, : \: :··: .. 
' ... \ .. -~-
. ~ - . . 





4·?3a .. ·. 
.424a 
. : . ·- . 
Pos:L ti ve- behavior· aril<;>~g· chiidre~- . · · .. _ . :: . 
:Po~.~iv.e .b;havlor ~dults t~ ~hildren · ·· 
Po~itiv_e'. behavior chi-idren ·to aduits · · ': .. I · . · • · ..:-
' .. •' ·:;0 ~.:::~·· . 
' ·., . . - ... \ . , . ·:·' · .. .. 
. . 
· .; ' ; , · 
425a ·. Child expr'essions of. unhappiness . 
42_6a ·, · 
' ~- . . 
427a· . · 
-, ~2aa. . 
. - :~:-.. 
• ' J . . 
Adult ~xp_ressiori~ - Of._· unhappine~s 
. Negative· behavior ainong. ·children 
. . . . .. . ... . , 
N¢g~tivebehatrio~· adults .to children 
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· ·· . ~ecording· < .: :_ · 
\ ... ,' .. . . . . 
- . :'- :,~ T~e: gr.eilter · ·pro~ortion·~ of systems . have 
: -., b~~n · des~~e~· t·~ g~thet info~rnation _live within the· natural 
_.'' . \ 
. . .. 
.• setting of 'the classroom. A smal,l number of inatruments . 
. \\ . . ~ . . 
c. 
have been de-~:j,.gned spec'ifi.cally for use . wi"th recordings ·'· .. 
· of · clas~~oom behavior. A. la.rge numb.er . of 'present S;Y's1:ems 
could naturally .be adapted . for ·either 'in vivo' pr .'in 
. . . . ' ·.'}. 
vltroi · ·u~e. :1 ·.:i.fhere has been ·a· mild · deb~te' in th~ literature · . 
.;_ 
. ~ . . . . 
. in ·recent · ye~rs as to which· appi:oach is most efficient and · · 
i' ' ' I • - ' , 
. va:l:j.d,.'( . Generally, .speaking I the cost of obtaining an audio 
or videotape : record of cla~sroon\ b~hayior and 'then traini;ng 
·. ' . . " ... , . ' ' 
people_ to transcribe and analyze the recording is con-
. . I . sid~raply hi~her. than the .. cost of training and u·sing live 
\ . 
observers in 'classrooms ,(Nuthall & Chur~h, 1972) • . The 
. . . . ' . . . 
. ., . . .· . . ' . 
distinct· advantage,· ,of course ·, in havil)g a permanent 
· re.c.ording is tha~ it can· be extensively · · anaiyze~ by repla}ring 
f ' v 
:ail· or. certain episodes · a~y numbe~ of times.' 
In discussing research efforts u~ing category 
observation systems, Biddie and Adams .( 19.67 j and . Medl~y and 
;;\'· 
Mitzel · (1963)·· maint~ined that tne:. simultaneous r~cording · · 
-· and codifying of . classroom behavior by live observers has 
.. . . . •. . ' : 
· ser.ved · to. contaminate the data·' coll~cted, . contributing t o 
. . \ . . . . . .- . .. 
the tinr~liabili ty of , the .. observational system • . ,- Biddle ,and 
. ~ ' . . . . . . . . . 
Adams · (1967) w~nt on to argue th~~ audio or ;video recordings 
. - . ... . . . . .. . . . . ' .·. . . . ' ·.. ' '. . 
•' ' ! ' . • ,.. ' . fl • • 
ought to b~ maqe 9f classroom 1nte~act1ons and ~hese. 
• . • • .' I -
·~_ recordings be subsequently a~alyzedL thereby separating 
. 
·' ' · '
I 
\ ' · ' t· 
•. 
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' ; · ' ' . 
. ,......, ' . . ' · 
--~ .. 
· the· functions · .. of : re.cor.ding and <??ding;· "v. 
.. ' ' .. 
. . \ ,· ,; . ~ . .. - . .,.. 
· · The chief~dis-advantages of ~ech.anical re.corping 
. . . . .r . .. ·. 
' . 
. _. in· c.la·ssrooms appear ·to be. ·related to .the quality of. the . 
. . . . . ' 
-~~cords . :be~eived and 'to ' the,:e.ffects ·~f .· p_la~ng, rec.o·rding 
· - ~-~q~~Ilmen ~ in classrooms~ . In the · f~rst in![ltance; the :p;ob1~·~ . 
• •• .'f 
. .- of quali -i;:y ·~s mostly r~lated .to the difficuLty .of getting 
' . ' 
··.·: .. . ·. ·· bot~.;: a gC?od' sa.~.d and vi~eo record : fro~·· :most classr.ooins. · .. 
. .. These pro~.lems a~ise. :mainly J;lecau~e of .. technicai dif- . 
.- ficulties· resul tinc:r · from placement of c~eras .and · sound ·· 
. - ~ . } . ; 
.. 
microphones. · There is; as well, a very :· rapid ' loss of 
: , · . 
.. quality wh~n : '·~~de6tape i's .' d~bbed ' . or re-recorded OJ!. a · · 
second tape~ · Secondly, ·researchers have. noticed that· the 
. ' . . . . .. . 
int~o~uct~on ·of ··recordi'ng· equip~~nt does have a p,_rc:mou~cec;I·· •· 
' ' 
· et'fect on the behavior · of both- t~achers and · $tudeiits. A · 
•• • ' c. • 
s.;tudy by _ Stukat ,. a~d Engstrom. :(1967) found that in the . . 
pr~~enc~ q.f .. te.lev~sion . ~~~ras· , . te·a,~hers· · ·~e~d~d 1·t9 speak ·_' ·. · .· 
. . . . - . . 
~ore . ofte'n arid . pu~ils .iess oft'en. .These effect~ appar~ntiy · 
. wear off after a f .w days. This is not'· to say ·that live 
' . 
observers do not hafe an i~pact.~ on . the behav.io.rs of class'":' · 
~ _. ' I ' • (l 
• ... : rooms in which they ' are observing.' . On the. contrary; most 
,· . . " l · , .· . . ' ' . '• ' 
wr~ters warn that observers ·should be · kept . to an absolute . 
. : .. ·· . . . 
minimum and· should . be ' fully aware' o; their ·partf cu1ar 
.· 
· i 
. ' i·', 
.,. 
,• .. ' ' 










I ._. . 
. l p:urpO'se . in being, within the : classroom (!'ledle~. & Mitzel, . ' • 
'1963}·. 
. ... / '•,'. 
~ · ··Ail·· int~~e.stin:g•study by Long · (1974) ·gathered 
in:formation fro~ c1c~.'sJ~6oms .. uslng. both. ~Hie ob's~;vers-arid 
•, ' ·: ·i . . ···... . 
• ' o ' I , ~ . • o • • • o t 
. . . . . 
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· ~.ide~tap~ re.~ordi~g~· . .' .An ~nalysis . of. th~- p.ata 'obtained ilY ·. 
> • ) ': o ' · ' o \' • • ' I I :·, •; • • '' .. ' ' • .'. ' .'' • ' • • • ~ '.' ' I' ,' ' 
.each method revealed :very little ~ifferenc:e in using either · 
I • , ' ' ' , ,' ~_. • • • • o • 
. . . ~ 
one. 
' eas!3 _of data ·collection shou:ld b.e given .'prime · _conside:~atio~ · 
• ' I • I o]: o • • • ' ' • ' - > • ' ' ' : ' , ' I 
_, 
. ·. ' . . 
... ' . i~ .d~biding'_. ~hether -t~ us~ ' u.ve•' .~r ' ;in ' vitro< · d~ta acquisi~i~~n~ 
·:/ -:_ · .:· 
-. -
· ..  ·· ... : ... 
; . ' 
_q . 
·. ··' 
·. ,. ' 
. . ~...__ :......-- -~-
. ~ '- . . 
' ; 
·. ·· -
. . \ . 
,• ' 
, ' '1' 
··. 
' , .. 
' 
. . ' 
. . ' 
Reliability -.. ;. • I' .... 
' ·, ' 
' ' I • '• 
·, 
The ·meaning and de.term:lri~ti~ of. _;re~ l.~~i-lit~ .~f 
· ·cibsi3rvation i~s-trumehts ilds bee~ for· ,severa;l ye~:r;s . ~~d. · · . · · 
:. . ' . . . ' 
. . . .· 
. ' ' 
re~ains a :v.._ery contentious .is.sue·. . Generical~y, reliability 
. . '• . . ' . ' .· . . . . .. ' \ .--- ' 
~efers to the' accuracy and d-onsistemcy_ with which ,the 
l ': ' ; • • • • • • ' • • • 
,, · ·) . . . • , 
measures obtained by an instrument describe -what it 





. ~·- ~~d·. - .Seminei 69:78) argued that tt1e confusio.n existing' _w.ith .·. · · 
. ·• ! _: ,- _: ·rega,r_d ' to reliability -of observi;ition~l measures; arose 
.. . ' . . , . ' - ·. . 
.. . . ' from · the failure · to separa.te two statistical' l abels which . -- - · · 
. . ' : . . . . . ' . . . · . : . ... . 
' ' .· :' ·.:. 
_, are quite different cpnceptualiy: ob~erver ·agreement '-
• I • ' . . . ' ·- ·._ • I - . ·t : ·. 
- 'i . .- · ' 
coefficients.' 'and reliability coefficients:. Of the studies 
•' ' . . . 
_which .have ·included a -dis'cussion ·of reliability, most -- h~ve 
. - ," ' ' . : ' ' -: - ' ' ' ' ' :" ·. ' ' ' ' ' . ·, ' 
·.' ' - - . in,' fact equated inter-:r:ater reliability ' with' th~ . reliabitl. ty 
.. ' . . , · . ·. . ' ' . . . . . . . . . 
.'' 
of the. i"ns·tr~ent ·(D~k:.in & ·Bj;ddi~f. 1974) • 
. ' '· '. . 
. . . . 
•j . 
. The · generally accepted view on .the reli~bili.ty of -. 
.' , ,. , 
',. 
· · observational systeins i~· that int·~~-rater reliab9ity~ . _·. · 
' though be,ing imp~rtant, is not suffic"ie~t to d~termine _t he 
. ;-eli~il\ ty of an · observati~n system (Tins-ley. & Wei'ss, 197 5 ;-
- . ~ - . ; _ .. . 
! 
'· ' 
. .. · ..
·- •R9wley, 1~76; ·~~jru?~tnam; ·1972;. FriC?k ~ s~mme'!,· 1918) ·. ·. -The 
. .. . 
... .'- •· ~ _- J . 
: ' 
. ·:· 
. I . 
•·. 
' • . 
' .. . '· 
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. . I . : · .. -. ~las.sical . defi~ition of : relia.biiity does __ not api>lY ·t? the ·~. · .. . · .. · 
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· . .. . reii~~·iiity:-:of ·. obs~~~ati.'on :· sy~tems since' h~~h ~~te;s~. who .. 
. . . ' · ' -· . . .. 
. i::eplace ' tests iri this. context( . Cl~e · very rarely .equivalent 
I • 
o~ ~ identica·l i~ · ob~~rvation -~kills~ . . In light .. of ' tJii~ > .. 
~ ~ 
generalizahiiity coefficients, based o~ gen.~ra~izapility 
. . ' ,. . . . . ' - . ·. ' 
the·o~y .(Crorib.ach1 . 1.963~ Crbnbach et al.,· ~~72l hav.e be'en:, 
' "' . . . .. 
: _: : _. p~op~sed a~. - a ·means of · dete~i~inf: _r~l~abil;i. ty· (M,e~le~ & :' 
~itzel, l9G3; Rowley, · l9 .76~ · Tinsiey. & Weiss; 1975;' L~nhart, · 
. . . , . . . . . I . . .. . 
i919; ·cardin.et et a:1. , · 1976·; Erl.ich .& Botich, _1979). . ·· _ ·. __ . 
. . .I . • .. .. 
. Medley and Mitzel ~ (l96~f defined .t~e: re.~iability ·, . ·: .. 
_of a :, category.' observation 'system as 11_the extent that ·the 
. . - '. ' . ' ' . . 
. . ' - ' . . " ' . . ( 
aver.age aiffere_n.ce between two me.a:surements .independent;t.y . 
·obtained · in the same elas~room · is smaller than· the average. 
diffe're'nce. between ·· two t;neasur'ememts o:b'tained in different 
c1a~sr6oms" (p. 2SO) I. General agreement has been . reached ·. :· 
on the fo.rmula for reli-ability in terms .'o~ populat~_on · 
pararrieters . (F;,;lck .& · Semm~l,· .197~). · The .coefficient so 
. . ·: ' . -\ ' . . . . . . ·' . 
obta~ned J:s referred to as the int.ra-class correlation 
' \ . . . . 
·c~e~ficient~ . ·The argwn~~V foi:: appii~a~ion · of ·g~~eraliza- . 
bJ:hty . theory to· observat anal . data l.S that· agreement · 
. ' . ' . ' 
between · obs.ervers is J;lOt . t i~sue. but ·rather ·t:he · ability 
. . . 
. ' 
.. 
of the instrument . to . discr: 'minate across class~oOiys or: 
. . ". 1 
between teachers . 
.. . . -~-~v-eral rec~nt: s~f?ies. ~ · .howev~r:_ ' .. · haye mai~tai~ed 
t;hat inter-rater agreemel'}t--: is ·.still . an i~portant asp~ct 
. . 'f • ' 
.in · th~ . development·. of . obse~vat:Lon ·. iristruin~~ ts (Hurwitz, 
- . 
' • . . 
! • 
' ' :, • I ... 
/ • 
. :- '( 
:· ... . 
; I 
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' 19 7 3 i Emme I' 1 .9 7 3 i _. .FiiCk & semrnel·; . 197.8 i .· . :Frick .:nd. :Semmel 
· . . (1978) . not~~ ·: ~h~t . if, :.ob~-er~e·r. a~'re·e~ent . {~:· .ig~ore·~; .. the~ 
· a lack ~f~ ~~liability i.n data colle~tj,~n niight ~n ·fact:rbe . 
:-_-due to a fJilure ·of observers to agree on_ . ,.i~e clas-sification 
. of\ item~ wlthi~: t .he ·observation· system. :_ Theref~re; while 
. .. ; ·I .. 
inter,;_ rat-E~ ., agr~eritent. Inight not be' s .ufficient .to .,.de.termine ! . .. . . . . ,. . . . . . . 
reliabilit it ·i·~, ne,ver,~:tieless nece~sary _. , 
e have as well beejl severai. notab~e ad-vancements -
in methodol gi~s to statistically e~al~ate · in~·er-_rater ·. ·. · . · 
co-efficients of agreement. · Whil~ ·earli'er ~ystem deveiopers 
. ' . . . ' . . . ' . ' ( . . 
merely used ercentages of . agreement: be:tween. obsery'ers ·,, 
~ ' '. .I • ' , ' I I. ; 
. . :. : success:i...ve va . iat;j..ons on a technique developed by S9ott 
. I 
. ' . ( 19 55) have , 1 d to ~~re exacting rneasur~men t . 'c,~ i teria. } A . . : _. . 
. . 
· . . ·. ; · . 
speci'fic 
' ' . 
'cient d.~;veloped by Co~en ' (196,0) and later 
~ • • p 
-extended By Li ht ·{19·71L is appl·i.~bie .:in_~ parti~ul~r-to 
.. . 
· . _COI)J:dderably mo e powerful, · .if agreement is considexed : 
, • I • , • • , ' • ' 
betweert·,an obser e:r: and a criter.i,on measure, rather.' than 
two. observe_r.~;; (Frick :& seinmell ·· l .97Bl • . · · 
e is . that' agreement ' betw~en two pbse~~er~ · ,_· . . 
. . I . . . 
. sirnp~y i_ndicate1_~ow one pers~n - c~ded a _ pir~ic,~lar behavi?r.' . 
. .. relative to ano,the-r. Criterion-related agre·e~erit,. ·on .. ·t;.he · 
. : . • . , ' . ' I, I . . l . 
other hand~ reflects the deg:vee to which the observer :i,s · 
~n.greement .i~th the syste~~itsOlf and J~h its original · 
. - ca-~egory 'definition~. · Inf~rma.tion · :of · the l'atter type .would. · 
' . . ' . 
. . 
pe of mu~h .-greatei- -vaiue to the deve!lop~r · of ·an bbseivati6nal 
' 
0 
' , I 0 0 1 , o 0 ' , 
0 
o 
I ' · . •", ' · 
system~ ~ . ' 
; . ... . I · 
' , · 
I 
! j. 
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' . . . . . 
· · · · · This 'section has discussed sori\e of . the c~ncerns 
I ' •, ' '"' ' ' 
·' · re.iated- to ':ttie dev.~iopni~~t ·~nd ~se,. 'o£: ~.la..s.sro~~· :pbser_vat~on· · . ·. • .·: 
t " • • 
. •' 
·· scales. The Ihaterial presented has · demonstra.ted that · 
' i 
d~ba.te is· ongoin~ :concerning seveial o:f the·s~ ·is~u~s. 1 
. ' . \ . . . ' 
:r'h~ establishme.nt of :r:eliabili t,y_·_of,:~·s~r,_;.ational -i~str~ntsb · 
' . . i " . . . ·. . . . ·.. ' 
is one area in. particular whiu a · .number of .instrument · · .. :. 
. ~ . . . . 
•,. 
deVelopers have ne'glected •. · 
. • 





T~is·. Ti terature ·revie~ . has _brie.fiy ·traced the . 
historical dey~lopmen~ of. o~s~~vat~~~ .~y:ste~ and .of ~e~ea.r~h 
into the ·relatedness of . pupil...:teacher. behaviors. ·.This ,. · 
. . . ' . . . ' ' 
· development has evidence4· a gradual movement toward 
. -' objective means of observatiqn. As well, there · has b~en 
a gradual increase in interest :ln the· actual interaetiori . . 
. · .. 
· ·· J)et;ween teacher ·and child~ . · · 
Th'e chapter has noted that, 'in the. main, obser-
_vation system~ have been developed·· t<:> meet specifi_c . 
circumstances and that . the'se syst~ms ·are . n'ot hdghly . 
' . . '. . . . . 
.r' . 
ad_~ptabl;~ to new appl.}.ca.tio~~ ~ . ' . No existing· syst~em~ . appeared .. 
to b,e . aPP.~opr~Ciie _to .thil? ·, par~·icular st~d_y.; 
; ' ' . . 
l . 
Finally, 'several issues. involve·d in 'the develop-
~ : ; ' ' 0 0 I •o < ' o 0 0 0 
ment of observation· systems have · been discussed. 'fhe nex~ 
~h:apte>; will _demons~rate hoW ebese and . ot_lier con~+.• were ./' 
addressed ' i~ t~e development .of the ·Classroom Motivation 
. ' . ·. . .:.- ./ . .. .·· . . "' ' . ·. ' ' : . .. . ·- . 
Observation .·scale (Glasg·ow & Spain, 1978). 
. . ' . 
~~,·. 
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.. C:::HAP'l'ER nr· ·,. 
·-.· 
0 ' 
:. · · PROCEDURES 
.·'f"·. . . 
The procedures followed • in the development .an4· 
. . ' . . . . ' . '' 
~esting of' the ' Classroom Mot'i va:tion Observation s 'cale 'are ' 
outlined in :•this- chapter . . The · m~terial pre'sEmted here is ' 
·. . . . . . . 
- . • . . . . ' . ' . . . . ' c . 
·_ ) · 
divi.deq into three rnidn areas of discussion. _·. First, the 
'. :: ' . ' . . , ' . . · '. ' . . 
-categ~ries -' of behavi~r. us~d in the s~ille ar~ p~esEm.ted . 
. . . - . . 
· .... 
al,ong with ' som~ discussi~n. of the ~-arnpling ' an~· ' coding ' ' . 
procedure. This ·is - ~oll~wed b~ :~ .. di~·cu$sion . of the training 
. ' . . . .· . . 
pa~kage -developed for use with the in,strument~ Finally, · · . 
. ' ' / ' . 
theJ;"e is a . prese~ tat ion of the ~easures undertaken 'to . ~ . - . ·: 




. ' ,, 
.<Uvisions- are .not .·to suggest; that . each .task was unO,ertaken' 
' b 
separa~ely •. :on -th~ contrary, 'tli_e dev~lopment of thl:s · 
. . ~ 4 . . . . 
' . 'i nstrument . must be' viewed. as . an integrated whole . 
.. ~ . ' ' ' 
The . Categories of Behavior 
The ·. 1 social· learning model. 1 required a: 'bifocal" · · 
:_observation scale whi ch focused on both the studen"t and . ' 
· .. - · t~acher ·in · .i~teraction within the class'room. Consequently 
th~re ar~ two distinct sets ·of 
. . ' ;" , ' 
with~ pupi~ · be;haviors and !th~_se . deafi~g ~it~ teacher · 
. I . ·-.. - . . 
. . f . .. ,·_ . ' ' . . 
behaviors observed a~ the scune · t~me. 
,• . : ,/. 
catego+ies; tho'Se dealing · 
)
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. Pupil.iaeha.vior categories_ .. .. , ~- : ~ .. · . 
I 
, . . 
SUbsequently,· ~our inc:dor types; ~f pupil · behavior wer~ · 
. :. . . . ' . . .. . .. •· . . : 
~ identified· . . · Three of ·these haye :been divided into more 
· · ~pe~ifi,c : pupi'i- ·behavi.ors·_' (s~e- Figure 4) • In terins of · 
. . ' \ , ·; . . . 
·.·.: 'co~ceptual 'po~ture 1 , this codin-g · scale. view~d the cate- .··· 
.. .. 
- r'-. . . . ' 
· gorization of· pup~l ~ehavior fro~ th.e teacher. 1 s perspective 
. . . .. . . 
. . 
or from the ef'fect .. o ·f . that beh~vior on ' the te.acner. A 
Child IS 'behavior .WaS .· CO,ded ~On_;taSk I 1 'for example, if a· · 
' t.e~cher woul'd .'a 'cc.ept :that behavior 'as I on:-:task I . Similar~y~· · .. 
. . . . . . 
~ ·behavior: ~puld ·be · cod~d as 1disrupting 1 ._ ).f it did 
. . 
disrupt · the c).ass by' 'Causing the teacher t~ : go_ off-task •. _ 
. . . .· . 
. : - ~ 
. / ' 
Definition of Major and Sub.:.Categories . 
·of Pupil ' Behavior . 
· _ Ma·j or .. categorie·s 
.· .. 
I. Atten~ing--Any on-task .behavior· which. - can~ot be· 
· t · · ., ·. 
· ; coded . as . peer-directed .or t:ead1er-directed ,·action. · .Eye or · : 
.. . . . . ' •' .;· .· . . . . ... . . 





bpdy orientation i~ .direct~d ~owa~d the . task ·.or teache~~ · · ·., _, 
. . . . . . 
. •; " or ·the . student is . otherwi.se . in valved ' in the ~ngoing 
• • ' ' • • ! • • • • • 
· ·ciassro~m .act.ivit:y. working _with p~ncil and. pap~r ~ . .. .: · . 
. li~teiling to t _he_ teache~, laugh~ng ' at some ~using: class . : 
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rr ·~ eer_;d~rect.ed .. 'ac ion--Any verbal or non-verbal . · J 
• ; • • • • • • • ' • • ~ ' ' t ' • ( ' • -~· • ' • • - • . ; • • • • • • • • • 
·· .ac.tion di e~te.d.toward · a . fe,ll6w ... student .or group.' of~tudt:mts •. ·· 
' . ' ·. · ' ' • • ' • - ' • , I' ' • ' • • , ' ' ' • • . • • 
This. cat~ ory inclu'des . ail physical · acts ·and v~rbal .inter- · .' . 
act~~ri~ Qr\ a!O~mptS tO communi7ate Wi~h P<;>.\rS. .·• .. ·· . · ... ·· •·· · · 
. :_III. _ - -.l~ach~r~di~-~cted acti~ri~~~~ -~~~bal·_ (;j: n~n-ve~~.~i' · . . 
-~~~.:~~ .. airlcted, .·to~~~d ::e·. t:a.cher, .inc_lu'd~n~ ::a·~.l- int~ra~.t~o~ _· .- ·_ .. 
~~:::.attempts\ at J.:nteractl:OJ) Wl th the t~~cher. . .. . · · · .. . · . : 
' .. 
..:.attending--The student's ·attention. i :s ·.directed . ... 
;' . . -. . 
·( 
appe.ar ~CI .. b 
. . . . . 
involved in _ o.n-9oing .. c:lass ·_act_i vity ~ · . This . 
. . . · ... . - . · . ' . :'· . . ' ,· . ' ' . . " . ·. 
. does· .. not in lude non-atte·nding };lehavio.r ·which . may be· coded · 
. ' . ' ' . . . ' . 
' I f 1 , 
'.i 
I ·~ 
. -.. · as .teachel:'- or ~ee_r.:.direc ted ~ acti~ns . . - Be'ing :tu~~ed' away . : . 
' I ' ' • > , 
· ' .... , •' . . 
from .. the_ .t ache.!?, _; ~rid . p~aying .with obj~cts. ciri 'desk; a~e ' ., 'j • 
.• .. .v 
.,· .-· ·~ '·. • ' I • o 
. ·: . -
' . 
. · . ·-
. I 
.. : ·: 
. ,·, 
·'· - . v · ,, 
• .l ~' 
:_ .·, •: 
Stib-c-a. egories · ~ : · 
. ··I ·· .. .' . 
- ;. .! . . . . . . ' ' ' 
. +- . on~task--Any ·act'ion ··which peit~lins .. to '·the task ·or 
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·teacher an . off-task.' response •. · Suer( pupil. behav:tors may ' · .; ~ 
,' . . ,• . . ' . .. - . . .· ·_;~ - ...... ... : 
be ~n~ _ol)~ ~f ., peer,;,a·irected. actio~, teach'er-direct~d _ac;:tion~ 
·.or. non;..attention ·to :.task~ · 
' . . . . . 
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4.; .. oi~·tract-2.Any pe'er~direct.ed acti~n · which . dist~acts : 
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0 ' 'I 
.: ·a :iellow :student or . ·grolip: 6~ -students fro~ · o'n-tas.k behavi~·r, . 
- . ' • ~ . . l:) . ' . • ·- · • .... • • 
• ~· • I ' . -.bu.t-• which does . riot el.icit ·an off-:-task, _·:response fro~ the 
.,. • • • • • - • • - 'I ,' 
_' .€each~_-• . 
., 
• l . ~ . '· .. . . 
. J ··, 
. : !-::. . : 
. ,' 
. . . , .. -
• ·· •• ::-. .: · •• . . · c • . :·- ·. ~· : .: :.~·on.:..di:sr~p~--A~y of~:ta~k, teacher:..di~e~t~d acti·p~· · .. · 
. ' . . . . 
.. ' 
. . . 
. or non-attendirig , ~e·!lavio~ ' wl:ilch does not elicit: an'·q.ff,.. · .. . 
, . I ' ' • • ' ' . ,·. 
'•. ' ' I • .. '• o ,•'; .~·:,, : o ,·1 : • • ' ' 
. · ta~k~- . ~ea~her · res'pon~e~ : . 
6. , Posi t_i Ve actio~-:~ Any ·:·teacher:.:.:_;ii~~cj:ed, · a~tio~ . whi.~h·, · 
. - . •' . . . 
. . . 
··frorit· th·e ··.tedoher.'s p'oint· of ' ·vie~~ - .if) consider~d .to be a . 
- . 
.-:. · d~~ ir~oia .be.ha vio~ on the part.: of the· · student-.- : Examples·:_ .. · ... 
' I . .I . ' . . . "-\ . 
', ' . ·. _i·n~lude . rai~ing h·~n~. t~ b'e .recogriiz.e~ ·, :gi~ing correct . . .. . ···._ .- .... ' .• I. ; 
. . · ~nsrw~~-;-_ · ?Sk.{~g , a )?~rtine~t _ .. _qu~~tio~; '-: :. . . ..··. ·. r----··, ___ ::.~·:· . 
. . . •.·· . •-' ,' . 'I ... .. . .. 
'', ' I 
··.{ . . 
; . 
. /," . 
· ~: .· . 
... 
-',. 
··. · 7.. Neg~t-i. v~ ~c.tion:..-A~~ ~-ea~h~r-d~r-~ct~d actto_n .. ~h~ch_,_~ 
· · f_rorn th~ -teac~er' s . point of view_ is considered ·to be an . 
• f _. ' • • • • • 
. 1.ul.desirp.ble. behavior~ but · which · does _not l;!licH> im . off'.;. . 
. .. . . . ·. · . : .... . .· . :' .· .·. . ·. 
task ·teacher r·espon~e. · · Giving . an· ,in¢orr~ct_ .· r~spons~,-~ .· : ' 
. ' ··:ea:llu~'e ··to respond., - ~r· .. g{ying 'an-i~'co~piete . an.swa~ ar~: .. . 
.. , · ·. ·. ' . ' ' . . ...  : 
. . -.. ·. ~ .. 
' ~· ~ .. 
B • . Pupil-i~iti~-te~--~ .teache~-directed <:Lctio.n- ·}?y ._ttie . · .·. ,. _·.- · · 
. ' •, - : ' . . . ·:.. . ' . . - ·, .. . . . 
~tuderit. ··which . ocelli's whEm . that -st~dent . i~ : n~t- specif.lcatly· .. : >> .': · :: 
' • ' • • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' ~ • ' _.. ' ' • I I • • o : ' 
- . called, upon or designated !:?¥ the teagher . 
... 
. 9 ~ - · · Teacher.:.ini tiated--A teacher-:-q~re~ted act;_ioz:t. ·whi:ch · 
. is . the result of ·a 'question or · co~and . l:)ir.ect~d .' by - . the 
• ' " ·- • • • 7 • • ,. . • • • 
. . · t_e-~che~ ·specifical,l~· · to ·the. ·, t~rg~t st~d~n·t • · Cth~t .f~-~ -
0 -. 
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:I • . 
.. ~eacher :::·::::g:::::o:::: in the coding ~f teach~~ :._hL~.:, ;, .> . .. 
,., :·. )~ : .-\ ~."'· 
fOCUSed on t~e ·mo~iV~tional aspeqt Of the teacher.• s·\ .behavio~. '- ·.,_., ·L 
.. ,· ·. 
and : .upon the pr.irn-~ry· · t~rgets of :that behavior. · ~ parti~ulat>. · : 
' ' o ' • ' • : ' - ' • ' , ' I ' ' 1\,. o ' · ~ • I ' "' ,/ • : 
e'mphasis of the coding ' scheme· was . t,he determinatio~ ·.of, . . ·. 
. ' . ' '. . ·. • • ·. . - - . p • 
. lev~_ is : of . rnoti vatio~ .emplo_yed by a · giv~n . ~~ac~~r. -~-~eacher .. 
. . . 
. behaviors have .been 4ivided· into four .majpr categori·(i!S_ ·. 
. I 
j : 
Defi!Htion of Behavior:'~ 
. •,' 
. r bebavi9rs which are not-' . 
. " . 
' : . . 
int~nded_. to obtairi 'or ' 'reward stu<;;le~t \ participation." . , / . 
. . . . . ~ ' .. 
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. ' Te~ch.er ],.ectur ~ng _ an~ any . adrn1n:'--strat1; ve ch~r~s are . 
.. . 
.. 
·. :· .. 
, . 
. ';~ . 
~ . . 
·.-II~ · Positive : moti vation..:.-Any inciti v~tin~J. teac·h~r ·. 
, . . ,· · .. . · ~~ . 
· ' -·· 
·~·~ '. 
behaviors ·which directly_ or i~dir~ct.l,.y. provide for t~e ·. · . 
. . - - ~ " ·· .. ·. " _ . 
. ' · 
.satisfaction or recognitio~ -~f · stu~ent n~eds. 
. : · j . . ... . 
Such be~avior~ 
may· occur · on one ~.f_._ thre~ levels~ These are: Accepting, · 
. . . . ~ . . 
Esteem-enhancing, and .Interest-providing. . · 
.. ·: , 
. . . . . 
·' · 
8 . 
Negative motivation..:- ~~ .rno'fivatinc:i teache:r .. - ·:-· ·III. 
of needs satisfaction.- . . . Su~h b~havj.or may occur· ~n one ·of 
. •' ~. 
>three level_s. · These ·are: · Non:...accepting, Deg:r;acling, ·and·. 
/ 
: !nte:iest:...reduci~g. · •. 
· ' 
-.. IV. . · .Indetermi.nat~ .rnoti.vation--:'Any motivating . t,eache~ ' 
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.. . · 
. beh~vi<;>+ . which cannot be classi(i:ed ~:is bei~g either 
. . 
. posi.tive ·or negative,-: or .which canriot be · identified as 
. .- . . . . . . 
occurring .·on ariy of the thre'e ievels of motivation ' under 
. ' . 
. ·~· · · . 
· . ~-
cb.risideration. · ·~· 
r 
· ~ 
. .. . . . . . ./. 
The· Sub-Categories of Teacher Beh·av,ior 
-1 • 
' 
Mot·i va~:i_ng . behaviors . on th~ p_art of the . te~c,tier. ' 
· can be · vi~~ed in -terms of · tne teacher~-~ ma~ipul.a.tio~ of 
• c. . . . . ... : •• : • • · • • •· 
contingent reinforcers- of student ·behavior. Tl;lese rein-' 
. . . . . . . . . , I . . 
fo~~e~s ··can· . i~·. turn ' be · vi~~ed ··a.s< ·b~h~vi.qrs: ·wh:i,.P~ provide 
. • ' . · i . · . ,· • . . .• · 
for or . deprive the st,udent of ·satisfaction qf . cert~.in .' 
'rhe . student. 'na'eds, under consideration 
•, . . . . . - . .. 
., 
' · • I 
. .. h~re., . consisted· of three of tlte levels'' conta.in.ed. i%1 the ~ .. 
. ' . .. .. ' . . 
. ~i~;r.~rcl,1;y ·of _- h':JIDa~. needs i~entifi~d by ~~low (1962) .· · 
. . ~ 
These needs _were: {i) . ·1ove and belongingness needs, (ii) 
• • 0 . ~ • 
"" "'· 
_esteein.'needs,·· ~d {iii) ·growth · nee.df;l. 
•' . 
• I 
, .· ·. ·correspo~dingiy, · mot~ vatio~af behav.ior . ~h.i:ch · · 
- att~mp:ted· - t~. ~atisfy):~:he~e n~eds · ~-ls~ · o..~curred on: ~~\e , 
·distinct le~els ·(see ·Table .- 9)· • . i~ve and belong~ngness 
,. ~ ' - . }· . . . : 
needs ·~~re sat·~·sfie.d ·:by . Accepting ·. behavior : '6n . the·· part . of .: 
' I • • ' • ' 
the . teacher, ' wbi·le ·~steem .and .' growth . need.~. were met . by.- \ . 
~ ' . . . .. . ' . ... 
-~ .. , _ 
. ""' . . i 
. ' ' 
• • ' ' ' ' )II -: ' ., • •'• • . ' . I • ' ) • • 
.. Esteem-enhancing .·and.· Interest-providing · teacher ' behirv~o:rs ·,. 
1 
!·. 
j . ..... 
.··. 
, i' .· 
/:. > 
.' ' .; -~ 
. .... 
' ' . ·.. .. . • r~s~~cti Vel:(. d~n,;,;"seiy, N~!iati;,;, i:einfor~ementswould ' . I< 
: . : .. , · l ·.. ' . . in.c;:lude .. any . teacher b~~vi9rs ·.:which de~'ri ~~d· the st~dent .. I ' . . 11 .. ··,-.:. 
: : A '' ·. . <;>f sUch .;.,ed sa~i~faction; ~r whi!'h faiied ·to ' recOgnize the • • • .·... / ' _: .; 
'<<· . :~~· '---'-.............; . exi.'sterice . ~i ~f.he'se· s'tud~t ·n~~d~. 'Teacher. behaviors which ... ·.~·.:: . 
. ) :' ' ' , > '--~~-- ~'~: "-'~ . ; .. ' ., .· ' ' . i~ 
'· .. ' . "i"-·.·... -'. . ~. . '"- .· ~.:;:::; • 
.. : .. :.:.. . 
... , ·· ··i ~t~~~~ 
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·Teache~ Motivating Behaviors 
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Acceptance . . 
· Negatiye .. · 
Reinforcement · · 
. . 
.- . Esteem 








. . . 
. . 
'· 
( • " v· ' . 
. : ' 








. ' I 
·. 
' . . . . .. . 
frustrated the'· student's lov~ . and . belongig.gness needs are· 
I . 
labell·ed . as NBn-accep'ting . . ' The thwarting o _f satisfaction 
' t 
. . . ·. . . . ' . :·· '. : . . ·.- . 
Degrad:Lng ~-a - Interest-reduc:Lng· teacher _behavJ.ors . 
Provision ~as - fade· ~n_ th~- sc~le ~ .as : well.,··· for the differ-
• J! • • . e ~ .. . . 
enti:ation.·of-~ Positive ·and. Negative reinforcement- ·_into .· 
. . · :· 
.• • • ; " , , • , .· . ••• . ·• • .. P' I . 
.. . ~_a~d In~irect· tea~~er.lbehavi'?·~s·~ ·· . . This dime_~s·i.on1 mi~ht; .. 
. se~ to . distipguish those childr.en who had· previouslY, · 
.. . 
t,.: 
:· :·: 1· . ~ ' 
·· .. : . 
--~·_.'_· ·. )· .. . . 
- ~~ : ' 
-: · .· 
.;-.: ~ ' 
~-: :. ' 
- ·· . . -; 
·~ · . 
. 
. 




. . . ·' 
.. -; 
•' I • I learne~ acceptable behaviors leading . to sat,isfact_ion· qf ; 
needs -:.~nd_ w:~o . r~spond~~ .. to th~ te~ch~r ~ a~ -~: ~6~c~ ·6f . th~~ 
,satisf.acti6~ ~. ·. · ~h~ s~~~ti~~s · s~~~e: ~Ustirl_ct.ion ~egard_ing . 
KDirebt.· and, Indirect .reinfor~ers i~ demon'stratec;l .. in Tribi es . ·. 
10 ·ana 11.' 
\ .. .,. .: . 
• ' . .....~;__~..... • _, .J 
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. . . 
. • (t 
Positive · ·Reinforcement ,;_# · 
. · : ~ · '• ~-# 
' ~ ... ; ..;: '\ ·., \. . 








Helping behavior-s, · r 
and demonstrat;i.on ·of · . 
:affecti6n, such as 
smiling, etc. 
.. · . ~~,./ 
· Prit'ise, e.ncour.age- · 
ment 
I . . . 
+ndii'ect i · ·. 
' 1 ~ ~ I f 
-~ . : 
. . . . 'I 
~ 
Repo·gn1 t1on of : 
ch\i, ld, accep~ance 
of student.comrnent . 
.4 
..t> . 
Ptomise' of p~ais~, 
or esteem buil~~~g 
. : . rewards . in .return 






with. high-interest . 
activi~y· foll~wing 
task completion · · 
. .\ .. 
· Promise of reward, . 
or t~acher use of 
ac~ivity·to achieve 
, stciderit " ~pt~rest · 
I 
. ' .. 
.· 
\ . 
\ \ · . . 
o\ 
. . . \ 
Defi~tion of ~~-Catei!orie~ of't~ch~ •Behavior . . 
· ~ ·1 ~- Accept1ng--Teacher. behavtor o~ a ,. gener~lly fac_1.11-
. . . ' . \' . '. . . . . . . 
. ta~Ve nat~ra., .inV<?~Ving warmth·, p~sitive r~gar.d and ._,: . 
. . . ' \ • l ' . . 
· understand.i.ng ~ The teacher recogni'zes the student as a 
-- ~ · 
. perso~ .of wi;>rth and ~Omrt\U~icates this·· r:ecog~nition. ' to the 
student.· I . . eo . 
, # 
· .. 
.·. i".. Esteem~enhancing-"!'Tea~her_ b~havior of an -e·valuative 
. ·: .. nature, ' aimed at ·enhancing the· student t s. p'¢rsonal sei\s:e · ·. · . 
-c)f .'.worth : or seris~ of pr~~~- in .ta~k . -inv~-i~~e~~- :~nd ' -. . 
. . . '. . '"' . 








. .... . 
. ·, 
. , • 
. . -, 
· . .... 
. ) 




' · ~· · .• 
' :.~- . 
,'r.• 
· , ·, ,· 
'·. 
' ' 1 • • 
• :::: r 
.. 
. :.~~~-~ -:·: .. 
.. , 
. . 
I ' '.o, 
' ·· · . 
·-. 
. ' ,.· \ ' ' • • ~ • r ..... . . ·, .. 
.. " 
-6o· 
... • ' a' 
·' ' -
... 
. · .. 
'• : .;·· 
' · 
-: . (Ex~pie~ .of -Te~qh~~- 'Motivati~n . at. varyi~g Levels) 
/ . , . . . . . . - . I 
·.L·evel 
:- . ' ' 








. cr.iticisiJ,l';( phy'sical' 
P.J..Ulisluneffl\ts, ·.harsh 
dornlnands · · · . . .; I 
Eyaiuati ve co.IIUI\ent.-s ~ :-
c·ritici_s·m or 'ability 
o~: perfo!rnance · 
~emovai . of inter-:-:-· 
estirig activities, 
refusing -to allow 
- -student to progress.·. 
when ·interest is · · · 




w~tning or ·. 
_threatening 
·Threat of· future . 
· humiliation or · -. 
. degl;:'ading action · 
T-h~.eatening to .' · . ·. 
·r -emove activities 
.of interest ·to 
-· the studen-~ . · 
1 ' 
. ·r .· -"" . .. ·-.. 
~ . . ' ' 
• • • • •• •• '' ' (!I - • • • : • 
. . . ' . . ._ . . . .. ) .. . . 
Inte·re t.;.provfdi.ncf--T~acJ.:l'er - be~aviot:~ · aim-~d · at · 
: .. :'- pr_?yiding interestinc~ra.nd'· fulfillin~. activitie.s · to students.· 
., _ 
'• 
, I . 
- . 
' ·· 
. . 4. Non-accepting--Teacher behavior · which la~~s . warmth . .· . · 
: ,. . • . • ' ~ . 'I ; . . : 
' : 
' 




~ .. : . 
., 
· .:. . 
· . .. . 
· ' 
. ' 
and . underatanding _ ~nd fa·il·s to .recogni..ze. the .ind'l.-y.idual ·i . ' . • ,· . 
. wo~th _of ~-he· student.. ... .. •:.· ; . 
.. 5. 
·oegrading-:...Teacher- behaviors · ot ari evaluati~e 
.t . , . • 
natu.re w~i~h dimi~ish'. the' student · ~ --~ersoriai 'sense' of worth. 
. . . ) ·• . . . ~ ' ' ' . . · ·~ . . . . . . ~ . I I · - ' • J 
... ,:, and/or ' sense . 0~ task ascomplis~ent • 
: .< ... 6. . In~~resi:-redl)ci..ng~~Te.~clfer behaviors _which.-rej.ect_ 
' . . . . ' . .. - .· . . : · . .. 
. ' .· ··.: . ' . opp~rt;unlti~s ~0. p~.O-vi4e ' int~resting.- 'activitie 's_ ' for , student ::-: 
: '' . . . . ' . . . . . i :·~~~: .. . - . ~ . . . . : ' . . .. -~ 
( . . . • ·.i' ' . · ·: 
. . .. 
: ', :~ . 
.. . ·: . . ' ·. _,. .. 
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··: ' : .. ·.· 
i 
I 
' . . : i-; 
; . 
·' 
r·· ·. ' 
· .. '·. 
I . 
. l . 
' ( ". 
'· . 
. · i· 
\' , ; 
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~· 
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. , . 
/ . . 
. .. ::or .w}1i~h . f~nd to ~~stroy ait:eady· exist:fn~ .; interes't. ·. 
. . ·, ·.· .' . . . . . ; .· 
'• . 
'·'" . . 
· I 
. . 
. ; . 
7; ·.: Di~ect..:.-Az'ly motivating ·teacher ·behavi~rs . -~hlch of 
. t~~-~~el~es ·pr_o~iqe_ .imm~aiate . ~~infC?~~~,~nt ~o the ch~ld:. ;. 
fo'r . engaging in present or past . behavior. .. . . ., .. 
. · . 
__ 8: • .. Indirect;..-~y _. motivating te~cher beh~viors which 
' ' . ' . I . . 
serve as c'ues that direct reinforcement is contingent upo~ ' 
some future student behavior. Teacher statements of a 
pi:'~mising ... or .·threater\ing nature ~re general ex~ple~. p·£· . 
:behavior wi~l,lin. thi:; .categ~ry. · ._ . 
· · 9. Orien-tation--The intended direction of· any moti-
vating teacher be_hayi~r. . ·Any :· pa~tichlar behavior may be 
directed toward the . class. as a wh~ towfd .the . ta~ge~ .• ' .. 
. · studen. t~ or to ·a· student other than the one under observat~ori. \ . \ . . 
The satnplin2 and coding P~~Cedur~ . ·V . ) 
. · \. The Classroom Motivation .Observation Sc'a.le .' 'employed·· . 
. .. . . \ · • • f 
. . ·· a · time-unit behavioral sampling procedtp=~- ~ - A thirty-:-second · 
. ·: codi_ng interval .is to b~ ~rnployed wit~ the observe~ i' s 
I ·. . . 
attentio~ to be focllsed · initially on the student and- then . 
' . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . \ . . . . . . . ' . . . ~- .· 
on the teacher 'for a p~riod ~f from fifteen to twenty : 
•', , . . •. • . secOn~s in total; In .eSsence, ~ judgE.~ent conc"rning tl.e 
student's behavior is. to be .made ·and thbn ·attention ~s 




~ . ~ 






.. \ ', 
. . . 
. ' \ 
. ~ \ 
• ' • ' ' I 
minute : int'er~al i~ to b~ l,l~ed in ' coding :_' the· . beha~i·o~s 'in . 
t ' , , I , • • , - • 
., I. 
al?pr_opriate cat~gories. · Coding is dohE;i - o~ a specially 
l. 
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··: .. ·· 
·' ·. -~ . 
. . 
'• !I~. -· 
.. 
, .. I .. 
i .. I ( 
I 
'\ 
I : .. . I 62 
.• 
interval • . Ideal:ly, the· pbserver· would co e cla 
' . 
· behavi~ .for. a · five-~i~ute peri~d, take a ·. shor.t 
, .. ' . . ; .. . on~_e·. _mo.re _r~p·eat 17he·: cycle.; The coding sral~ . :a~ . 
. I . design~d· for : USe J.n Observing leveral taJge·~ •Students . 1·': . 
· 1<itliin a clasSroom. In practice, the· obrrver ma1<es an · . I 
. ,. ·. ' ·obServ.itiOn ~f one' target.· •;ude.llt, 'the.n I h.e_ .. ~ .ne;,~, and so ' 
· ~ on., ·on a· rotitting basis. · 
., 
Both sets of peh~vior categoriel' pupil and teacher, ... : . · . 
·_: .l_' ·l · ·-·:-
1 
,. ;- . . 
. . 
.·, 
: . . 
·:~.; ' ' 
. I ·. 
. ..... ~. 1 . ' 
. · " · I " 
. . . ,. 
: . ~. • • 1 . 
· ... -....... ,_ 
,, 
) ~ '; 
:_:.~-.: . .. 
. ~-:- '·, 
' :- -~ ' 
I , :: .. - ~ 
, j :. 
,., 
~~;~ · .. 
.. 
.. 
' ) . .. . . 
. . 
. are co~s~dered ~o . be • f~cets •. :U.d :there rare aH obser~ed . , 
.classroom behaVl.OrS should .lend themselves . to categor1zat10n 
~~~ t~e SCal;. K~::Ver, b~cause of ~~he length of the • 
codin.g . interval 1 it is qu~ te likely thft. ·more than . one .· .. 
· codabl 
... 
mi.ght odcur in a g~vE:m - .~n:tervaL_,· ·rn such 
·.; 
· circurilst'an es, · obser.vers are -to follow a p~~ticul.:tr set · ~f 
I)riorities . in coding behavior. These prior.l.ti.es in coding 
were'dete ined to a · great · exte~t by the' theoretical . ~rame-· 
. .  . - / 
wor]e ··p.z:es Chapter r;.· and .essentially have placed 
• / 




i shed for-; coding . ·. 
. . . 
classroom behavior~ . The intent ~as_. to . capture those 
..... . . . '~. . _ ' . 
··behavl:cir.s .. which .were considered -. 'more 'valuable' either 
.• 
. . . . I . . . . . • "'-.:r\ ~ 
because- of their theoteti~al i~portance . or · l::iecau~e o.f. -the 
. . . . 
··. 
.infrequency with which' they occu~ in·, c1assrooms. ·. For 
. ' ~. ---· _\ ~- - ·- - . . . . ... ' . 
exampl~, J:?ehaviors to which th.;·, t~acher 
' · .. 
. ,: 
.. , 




.. . ' 
... 
. 
. ~ . ' 
..... 
.. . , 
. . .. : .. ' ·i 
;, ·l<i 
. . j·· ' . 
~ •. :~~( .. ·.<'•>: t' ''i;·,y .. ~~' '': "":-,~~-\ .• ~:: ~ ~;... . . • 
•I · ' ...... . · 
. ·.. ·· j .. I L 
. -.--.·" ,~- ~··~· -~ ~-~ 1_ : ... -
'1·, • I,' 
.... • , 
r .- ~: 
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. 63 ·' 
· .. 
. · : , · 
. , . . are given ab~olute pr.iority ·s·ince they · represent ~ - .possible · 
. '
... ..... ' ..  
oqcasioh of manipulation of,contingent reinforcement within 
. t ' ' ~ 
the .classroom. The. prio~it~es. followed in .coding pupi_l 
behaviors are: 
.. 
_ ·. · · · 1. B~havio.x- -to which·. the teacher responds· ~~ to be 
' . ··: ) . ' .· . ·:,·< ' . . . ... 
. ' . 
-. 
:'I 
coded befoj:'_¢ · any otl1e;t" behaviors. 
.. I ' 
2. · Where teacher re~ponse is not a factor_, student 
aC:tion, whether Teacher':"' or Peer-directed is t~ be given 
coding priority ove'r. Attendingand Non-attending behaviors. 
' I ' ' ' f ' • 
3. Shciul<;I. 'a Teacher-directed and a ':Pupil-directed. 
' actic;m occur during. the same ' obse~vat.i()n~ peric;>d, the 
. . . . ' ' .. 
· Teacher-'directed . act~oh .. should be coded. 
., 
. I 4. If a target 'pupil' e~gages in separate. behaviors · 
j ' .· ' 
which migb:t l:>.e coded. as ·Attending an~ Non-a ttendin~, the 
observer .·should, . cciae the · Non-attending behavior. 
. .:. •' . . 
' \.._ _, 
As well, the following rules were. es.tablished for 
the proper· coding of teacher behavior'S. These are .to be 
# I ' ~ · ' I 
• . 
• • Q • • ' 
· ~pplied in :the order given: here. · 
student are 
teacher b~hav~ors .direc~ed _ towarq ~he Target· 
to ~e coded' before any other behaviors. : 
. .. '.' 
'tive;I.y ·~n · th,e 
-. be . coded~- . 
.5;-- ' 
' .3 .- Tlle obser.ver 
th.e, Negative behavior should 
prior~~Y t.6 Dire-ct · 
{ 




• • • !"' ' ~ ~ ·, ' 









' ' 1,: · . 
.------· ..... _ ... 
.. ~ i 
.-... r. 
. ··l '> ·. 
. . :·: :-
'· f ~ • • 
\ ·. 
. ' · 
~- . : . 
'; 
. . ' 
' ·~'. 
' ' 
... ,. , 
: .. ~: .. ·, 
,: I : 
I, 
. . · . .' ' 
. . ' - - ·----~.·---- ' 
' . 
. · . .. 
-·· . ' 
' . ~ . 
' o I • . . _!'. . '· -· 
.. . 
. . . ' · · ' . ' :. ' ~ .· 
. . 4. In · terms of :level .Qf motivation; -.pri:ority is . 
. . · ' 
. consistent 'with the hiera~chical p·ositioi{ of th.e· n~ed 
' . . . . . ' . ' . ' . ' . . ' . ' 
satisf~ction. : Th~refore ,·. -r~~erest~providlng, Esteenl,;. · 
·, .· 
· enhan'cing . and Accepting will b_e coded · in · that o~der 1. 
_sho.uld . two or :more o~c~r· in the same ~n.te~v1,. ·. · A ~~milar 
· rule is . followed .fo'r Negative r-einforcement. 
The' reader is .. referred to the Coding and Training 
Manual· for the. Class~oom M~ti~ation Observat-ion Sc.ale . ( .Spai~ 
'· ·. 
: ·& Gla·sgow, 1978) for · a much more. coinp;r~hensive "t:reatment 
' \ . ' . ' ' 
, of. the categorie's of b~haYiOr and Of the ·general · C()ding . 
' . . ' . . . " ~ . . . 
procedure to be .followed. 
__ , .. ' ' ' '1t . 
. ~ 
I • , ' ' o . ' 
' ' ' 
DeveloRrnent of the Observer-Training Package 
~ ... 
Following the reconunendations .of Th,lagarajan {1973) 
. . . 
and' · B~ophy et _al. (1'976) a 'pack'aged' .. instr_uctional ' man~al · . 
'I - • • • . 
~as developed _ for use with, this . observation system~ · The: - · 
• t · . 
package ·was meant _.to provid!= guidance and· efficiency in 
' the training of observers 'and 'was' intended.· 'to be modified ' 
··and · re:-des~g·ne'd during .~se. The package includes manuals 
for 'the instructor . and observer, practice televis'ed class-
' 
room co~ing sequ~nces, and a-. videp:..taped criterion test. 
I ; . 
f :'· '·;. The Video:..Taped Criterion Test 
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concrete an,d 'thus . pr~vide . for a more'. vigorous instructional ' 
' f.· . ' ' 
. ,, . . . . . . . ~ 




: th'i~ ~ftuati~n, ·in. th~ t i~ ··;&'~ ·.· intend~d .for ·u~e · as a 
. . .1· . ·• ·. ~ to •• ... •• -: '- • • ' • - • • ,•, •• 
I final exam I 1 aS a m~n'S ·~.f SCreetiin.g .?b~erve:tS: ·and 
sec;:ondly, tne : cri~eri'on was-. design~d .. to aid in asses~ing 
' . . . 
the ·reliitbility·of the inst.i'lmiez:1t itself. · The· criterion 
' ' ' ' • ' f o ~ I : I ' o • ' o ' : • 
test :i 's a videotape of ''edited.' classroo~ interactions whiqh 
include, 'as much· as possible, . the full spectrum of 'behaviors . 
covered by th~ c'ategory syst:em· . . ' 
·The raw m~terial used in c9nstructing the criterion . 
· · t:est ~as: obtained from· videotapes of ':a9tua1 · clas~room . 
· ~ ~ract_ion. Videot.aping . . was done · ove:t:_, a · period of ·fo~r 
. days in ··a ru~al ar~a of the Avalon Peninsula~ · F.ilt;ning: ~as 
o \ ' • o o ' ' ' ' o ' o ' o ' ' , I 
. . carried out in ~0 schocils and -videotapes of . teacher~· and' 
~ J • • • • ' • •• ' • • ' • 
. . . . . . . ·. . . ' . . . . 
. ·student~ were'produced from _five Grade One and Grade _Three 
' ' . . 
'classrooms. 
~ . 




: felt:. that · -~ter ap?.lication ·.9~. the inst~~ent ~ould he 
· withi~ the p·~imary g:i-ade leveL ·Each .clas·sroom ~as vi.sitefi 
. I . . 
·-
• • ~ ! ' 
J 
', . . ' 
I . . . ~ ·. . . • I . 
' qn t.~o - occasions on .s·epc;trate days fo~ a .Period of . one hour 
... 
on each occ~sion . 
.. , 
The actual· taping was done l7sing- portable . televisio~ 
-~ 
. cameras· ·~nd · videotape re~orders.:- . The partic~la·r camer·as . -' 
used wer~ equipped with built-in ' Iti:i,crophones'· whic~ were 
. ·:_.... ~' 
. , eltcepf:ional._ly· s.~nsitive . and . P~oylded_ exc~l:lent sound . . ' 
. I 
r¢prpduc:tio~. . ~~ . c'am~ras . w~:r;·e. a<;:tua~ly . ,use:d : in recordipg 
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' ' 
•, : 
,. ,l ' . .•' .. · . 
., 
. .. the· mo_st: 'part, · t'r_ai~ed. on t .he: .. teac~er~. while ·-ttle o.tl"ier . 
, ' • . 
focused on '-·variou~;' student's. in· :fhe·:. classroom. The 
" . . . ' 
' ' i . . • 
intention .was to .capture.- the . . in'ter:attive .. prc;;c.es·s. , · , 
• . • • 0 ·. ' • • • ' • • ' . : ... • • :'' . - • ~ • • :_ • _ · . " • • • • • • • '. • • ' , . • • • • ~- • • ' • • ••• ' • 
' including 1;:.he ·non.:.yerbal :·expression ' of both, .teacher and ' 






The classro<?nr· videotat)es ' we~e . ·th~~· ' screEme.~· : ~y . ·. ' , . : ' 
. ' • . 
,' simultaneous· playback of both c~era 
wa~ -~~de ~aspby t~~· identi~~l· · .. ·~~~nd. 
angles~ . Synchronization . . 
tracks · o ·f ·the two . · 
•,, . 
·tapes •. . By means .'of ·repeat.id 'viewings; selected.' .samples ·'·· 
' ' \ : 
I ' ' "• 
· of ·teacher-student behavior ·we're . identified and their . 
·- . . ' . ' . . . 
tape ,position noted· for later inclusion in the· criterion 
. . ' . . . . . ·.· ' ' ' . . . . . 
test.. T~e criterion tape was p~~duc~d .. ~ •·.editing' th-~s~ · 
•, 
j .. 
. . I 
. ! . 




- · I 
.' • 
- ·1 , , 
small samples of b~havior onto a . second t~e. · 
. --.~.~~~ ..~--~---.-~--~----~~-.~ .. 
. The episodes were then· ed_ited· ~OgE;!t,her· .. . Foz; each 
! · .. 
' '·of .'the episodes on the crfter~on . tap~, . the : viewer first 
focu~es on the child and· then. ~n the teacher· for·. a tot<h 
period ··of fi:dm · fifteen to . twenty·· _seconds. · . ·A. :new episode :_ 
q , 
begins ,at the end of . eac-h , thi~ty~second ·'int;er~al •. . 





. ':' .. 
' . \/1 " . ' . . 
A master ~ode was t;hen prod~c~d . for each of the - · ' · .. 
behaviors . on . the ·'iest _· tape~- This master code was arrivea 
at ·through a . ·process of discussion and. pons en sus: dn the 
' ' ' 
_part of the , ins~rumEimt deve~opers .• 
. ' ' 
•.:. 
' ., 
.•, . . .. 
.· . , A tot~l of seventy-eight . epi~odes make up ·the ,· 
\ .. ··. 
. .~ .. 
. ,. 
):,.:, ::: ~ 
(...:;-~::·: 
' • ,I 
' / . . ' . . 
criterio~·. ~e~t tape~ · However'· a few 'of · th~ . c~t~gori~s 
.ar~ repref3en.te4: py only a . small . nWi\ber ·of' examples~ . ·Careful:' ·. 
. ' . . . -:. ~ . . .. ' . . 
' searching .. of the vide~'tapes ' .. :revealed n~ 'furthe~ examples·:--:',:., 
I ' ' ' • , ' ' .. ' • ' ' ' ' 
. ·.· 
' . '• I., 
' . , · '• 
' • ' 
'· 
, • I • ,· 
· '· '· 
'· . , . 
.. ' 
'·" · 
.. .  ·.· ... ' ,, :' 
. -. ' ' .. ~... .·' ·, ' : · . ,;~ ~- . . ~~ . : . 






-, ', f ·, 
' 1 ' , .. 
. ·. ·.)<'-
· ' ·· .. · .. 
. .. , 
·l. 
. ~ · .. 

















. I· . 
. - . . 
... 
•' 
. . ' - ·. O~e _-category, . ': Teacher.~direct'ed .~f£.:..t.ask nO_z:idi~rupt I.' - is ·:.· 
- ' . ·._ : :n~t r~pr~'sen~~cf on ' the .te-~t t~pe :~i·n~~ . ~~oci . q~~ii ty -~xa~pl'es 
:/_ . 
' ' . ' ' . ' . 
couid'-no:£ .be ·- found . .. The category · is," howevef, .-dealt w.ith 
. . ' . '· . . ' ' : · ,, . 
on· t,he t 'rain:ing · t.ape~. . The c;:ategories .were r~t·a~ned in 
·th.e ob.servat'iori scale becatis.e they were : consiC!-er~d essent:.ial.·.:.:. 
. • 
Rowiey _ ('l976) ha~ agreed that resear?hers' _.should not pe 
·deterred from : mea~uring behaviors ~f in.te~est -~'ereiy . because 
they· occur i -n:frequently in most classrooms. o'nce the 
.. completed test ·tape was in plac;:e,' compilation;_ c)f _the 
traihing man_ual was begun. 
-· . 
The Training Program 
; ··- The first section o,f the training manual presents 
·.a. -very ··detailed discussion_ of. the -- coding system arid of the 
qategories· used in the observation _system • . · Arl attempt was 
, _. 
· made 'to present . the material so that the · trainees would 
. . . . : . ' . . . ' ~ . 
- . . go through_ a process · qf simple to complex. skills acquisi tio'n. · 
.Nwnerous . ex~ple~ are·- cited ·and ~U:g'gestions mad_e. re~arding: 
· - some of the more d-ifficult coding situation~. ·:. : 
) 
.. · ·When. satisfied ··that the observer-trai~ees ·are 
familiar with the categories, the trainer moves on ~o the 
' . . ' ' 
J:l.eX-t po~_tio~ Of the manual whlch contains-· w'ri tten acdounts 
' 
of classroom interaction. These descriptions w&e" desig~ed : · 
·. 
to promote discussion _concern~n<j ~h~ ·pr<:>per c.od~ng of._ . 
pehavior. 
; 
- , , , I 
,Several- of. th_e ·examples given are. bord~rline 
. . . ~ .' . . ' . ' 
and ~equire . a thorough knowledge of 'the coding s.cheme in 
~ ' I> 
· , . 
. ' . 
! . ·· 
.. . 
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'.· . .. 6~ : . ~- .... . .. . . .• _· 
' ' 
. , ;, _. I - 0 " • 
. . · ' 
. ·.· 
order ·to be haridi-~d .. well. -· .·It \./as f~lt>, that· . these . tr<ms~·ripfs 
. ' ·. . . ' . ' . ~-' ' - . . 
. gav~· ~he: ~od~~: v~~y go~d practi~e" : in;ttl~ki~g b~th the mor~ . 
' . . ' · ,• ' ... 
... 
.. - .. -·-:important ~d :f~n~r dis;t.irictions requ'i~ed "by .. :~11e obser'vatioh ' ... 
';.' 
I ' • • •, ' 




· Fo·11owing the· wo'rk with the'se· written behavioral 
.. .· . . . ' ' '·. · . . 
·, . . i~_9;dents ", . the coders; ar~ ·.asked. to· ~J;it~ the~r . . o~n 
· defi~"iti·6~s of .:· t~~· · beha.;,i~r. categqri.es wh.ich _they hav~ ' 
:-
. . . 
···-· 
bee:r;1 usirig. At this poii1t· the · instru.ctot should be . able 
.·tO". ~.i"ke s~me ··de~e~-i~a~ion . c,{.t~~ - .pro~res~· of:" individua~ 
. : : . ., . '.' . ·. .. 




.. ' trainee·s. · 
' / · . 
... , ':'. 
. . ' 
' • 
In · t~e: final ·. portion _of .. the training p~ogram-, ·_the · .. . · 
. . . . ·.· ' . . ,. . . ' · . 
. · . -c>bserve~"s 'ar~ 'sh~wn ·videotaped.· sampfes .of" cl~ssrooin ' behavior 
. ·. . -;,. I -/',_ . . , . . , . . . ' ' • , . 
. .. _al;ld. ·are on.ce more '.asked to code these "behaviors' on . a . coding 
·. . . . . . . . . ~\. : .. . . ·: . . - . ' . 
:. · form. The videotape . presentation ~as . 'developed . :to.gecher 
.. ·/ 
. . ' ~ ' . ' 
.. · 
: ; . . 
.· · 
~,with " t "he. "criterion: ' tape· and the same pr()cess w~~ used" in ·-.: .. · 
. . . . . ·. ', . . ·. . .. .· . 
• . . :, 
:· . . ·: .•. 
• . . :. ' · ... :-·.'-·::·:· 
.. -:··_compiling it. The: .. training -~ape, however, · is <;livided. int~ 
..· . : . . ., 
.th:r;ee - segments. First, th~ 'observers arE! aske<f ·. ·to- .code ·- ~ 
•. •· 
only samp~_es. . o.f ·student behaviors·.> ·Tid,.s ~s- :followed ·by a · · 
· .. { .~. 
·. pres~~tation /of 'teacher behp.viors· .·and· fi.~ally, :the trainees-~·; ·· ·. ·' =: · : .. • .<: ' 
are ask~d to . code .: act:ual . interactions" b~tw~en ~~~ch~r-~and ~ : .. .. : :· ' . . :: , . 
r, 
·student. These in:tera~tions a~e: .~re~.en~ed ... ~n . the same 
: ' . 
.": I bifocal'· rnander ~s d~S9X:ibed Wi t _h respect . to. 'the . cri ter.t;on .... 
· .. · · tap~: .. · · · :. : . ··. · · .. 
1 / . . - . ' \ .., ~ 
. .. ~- ·. ~- The ad~c3:~~ag.e . of -usl~g videotap~d ~ehavior 
~ " ·. . ~ ~ . ' . . . ' ' . ' . ' 
·:: .. · · 
in .. '· ~ .. ' 
. tra;inin_g• is :that the t~pe "c"an : ~~ 'v.iewe_d ariy .number. of . ·times 
. ~ - . . . . . - \ 
may b~~ome . v~~t ~~ili~x: . . :ith .·th:: .. · .~·- :·· 
• ~ • • •• £' • • .. - ' • • • 
"1 
· ·: ... 
' : ' -f> • 
· • . t • • 
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. .. · .. . 
· .. /' 
.· .. 
. .. 
.. ... ·. . ...  . 
·. coding sc~~me and 'p:rocess . . .. As~ in · the case of ·the Written ·:· 
.. . : . . : ·. epis~de·s,·~~~.is~uss.i~~ of · th~ coding · proced~re was ·e:~nsid~~-~d •' 
. .. <· -0: vf~ai·.· ·.e·!~~e~~ -~n· ~h~ c~d"irt<j _ of these. videotaped:.' se~uenc~s. : 
~ , . . . ' . . ' . . ~ . '. 
- :.: The final ~ ':lt~p in the . tr·~_in.in~;( ~£ o,be;er~~i-s. : i~· ·the , 
'.'admi~i~t;atic)n of · the ·cri.t~rion te~t ·t~pe.· - ·In training 
' . 
'I . 
· ·.·. ob_servers to carry out .3:6~u~1. cla~s~oom· o_bservation, . ·code~s :if; 
:· . . , ·,· . 
. . who d'i,:t"· n~~ do well 0~ the C:::riterion mea.sure . c_ouid be . ... ·.~ . -', 
. "'(} .· . . 
. retrained_ 'or· dropped . f 'rom the training, program. ' 
•. . . . ,, 
. . ' •. 
: . 
•. · . !.~ . • • r · Master. cOdes for. b~th the tr~in·i~g and test tapes 
. -~ " . . : . . .. . ' ·. . ~ . ' . 
. .. . are appendi~ed tq 'the"· instr~ctor ·-~ ma~~al.. ·. ~l~o -·a~~ompany-:-. ~ · . 
• ' ' • • • ' • • ' 0 • .. ' .• . 0 
: .--; .-.. 
' ·-\·:. '·. .. 
· frig the ··iristructor's manuaf ate · writte~ trans~ript·iOI}S of. 
~-t,i ·~pisodes . on · :~hese tap~s. -T~ese ~e~e- intJ l;l.ded··· ~o;r 
. ~· : 
c lar if ica tion of i tern&; s~ould this be : ~eeded .. 
-. 
A ·mmber·. of writers, ~nclud_ing ·Medl'ey : a~d · Norton .-
', _; 
. . . 
, .. 









• o • 0 • , _ o • ' • • ' ' ' ' ' ~ • ' I • 
.. 
. ·{·1971>,. have . ~tglie.d·. that ob'serirer competen~y should be 
. . ' . .• ' . . 
!. ". . : 
. . ,: determined 'by agreememt in- co'ding un:ainbiguous examples of -
" behav~or ·shown o~- videot~pe. The deVelopment :of .this·· 
. ·. . .. · •. . . . . . . . . . . . :· . . . . . • . I , . . 
· observ~tion ·sgal~ ha·s rejected · this··as .a v~~·bl_e. ~pproach 
·. ,· 
·. .. . ... 
'l . 
·and instead has i~cfuded many · borderline _·samples in :both 
., .... 
~- _: . the training: and c~iterion: t .est. tape.s.- This dec i s i on . wcfs ·. 
. ' 
. - . ' J . . . . . • , . . \ I . . , , - - . <] , 
:_ . : ce~ta.in t~ deflate i:fl_ter-~a~et\1 reli~bi~ity ~0 some degre~, 
r : .. _. 
I .. 
: · · · but it was believed that tra±nt ng observers in, thiS; manner. 
.. ' . 
w~s more likely to' approximate COJ;iditi.on's in ' reai cla_ssrooms . . . 
. · wher.e-: behaviors · are quite ofte.n inos~·- ~iguous . 'in ~~rms : 
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A _grea.t deal of .confusion _has· ·exis ed · reg~rding 
th~ - ~~piicatTcm. "of --te~t~ ;-~ - re:~iabi ' , y to c~ass.~o.om· · . 
~ . -: . "(" . . . . .·. "" ,• . . 
: . . ' : obs_e,~vation mea-sures: ·The . prese-n·~- ~tua}• has · :l:ttempt~d ~ I 
. . . .. . '· . -. . . ' . . .. . ') . ... . ·. . . . . - . . . ~ . . : . ·. . . , 
two-dimt:msional approach to the: reliability ' ques~lon in ·. 
. ' ' ' 
• I ' ' ' ' • • ~· I ' 
an-· effo~ asur.e · the ability . of the instrument to .· .. 
. dlscrim~~~ee~ types .~.f ·cl_a~~-~oom'b~haviors. . Thus, ·· 
. ~ ,: . .. . ' . . ' 
:- t he.. ' . ab.ili,t:v ,study . propo~ed to meas'ur.e ' the observer · .. . 
. ' 1 
. ·· . . . 
' i . . ·, ' . ~. ..- . a . compar~son of tra1.nee -
. . . . · ' :·· . . . 
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. . . . ~ ... :.. . .· . . . . . ·~· . 
r .. code . develop'ed . for the 
. . . ; 
• •• •• f • 
. !' .. 
. test~ ·: -This 'would ae:termine'- _': .' · .. 
• -~ I 
, ._ , · 
. . . . 
;· 
,, 
ttte. ag: eeinent of the .observers-with 
· , . . ' . ' : 
: ... 
observa·tion . sy~tem.· 
the ·categories··~s . 
. . . . . . . 
· . . 
. study proposed to ~etermin.e gener~lizabil:(ty co~ffic.ients . 
:. f<;>r t~e.:: system based_.·. on an applicat-ion· o{ c;Jeneralizability 
1 • .- • • • 
·theory ' to . obs.ervations :obtained f rom· 'live' ·clas·s·rooms •. 
.. . . . . . . . •' . . 
. . ; 
·. ' i : 
.. -· ~ . 
I~. • 
' : • 
.. ~ ... 
. . ; ~ ' 
.. 
.. : ' ; 
.· ' 
• •• t • • 
. . ' 
: . .. ·~~~I 
. . . " . .. . . Observer .. Agreement · · · · . ·. ': . 
. · ..... · : .. . .. ~For '·the · ~bse;,;,er ·,~g~eement component · of _this study, ' · 
. . . . ! . ·. .. . '. ' . 
eleven obse'rvers 1(iere 6trained' on . two di·fferent occasions • . 
' . ..· . . 
. ·. : . ··.: 




. -~ . . The · tra:Lne~s ··were ·;epr~sentat.ive b£ : th~ type ~£- pe~son .-'· ., I . .. ;•. 
. "''" 
. . .. . · . 
. .-who ini9Jlt -b~· co~si4e~ed .f6/' emplo.p,tent in any.'"researc'h ' ..... l. ' ' 
. ·.· , 
. • 1::\ . • ' - . 
_· -~tu'?'_ . sing-' the ins-trume nt. ·· I n:·educat.i.bna l 'terms, the - · .. - . 
., ' . ' . . . . . . . . . ~: .. . ' . ."" .. · . . . . ' . ' . . ~- ·.. . . .· · . . ' . ~ . 
·s ranged fromhigh school ·graduates to- graduate!" . 
T , ' ' • - ' ' ' • , • ' ' ·, • b ' , ' • • ' ' ' .,_• •, ' ' ' • •\ 
from a Mas~~r. ' s :degree program .. in . Educational· Psychology • . . 
·' , J. ,. . , • .: I ,· 
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. A n~er of the .Obs'ervers received more · tf.a,ining th~ 
' .. . . 
7i -
. r . 
. ·• f. . 
: . ~~· ~ f, · ' ·. · ot~ers ~ E~ght . of :t.ti_e _observ~rs w~r·~ trained for a· 'per'iod 
~· ---~ ~ - ·. · . . ~ .. ' of ten-·.hours,· one ~bserver received fifteen .hours of . ·,, . 
-. 
. . - l . . . . . I . . . I 
~.· , .· :; ~~a~11ii\g and ~he/re;,;.ilt~~g '~l«': oha~>;vers were ~iV~n: b~.;pty-
. ' .ffve ~:~9urs o( .train~n~: qvei:· ·a period-of o~e · week~: Foilo~ing_ , 
.. l : . · I . .. . trai~in_g·, ·. all observe·r~ .,w~re · asked to. independently . ·code , . 
. ~· ·.J . ~ · .. · ~h~ - b~h~vi~r· -~ampies·· donta~e~ · ~ri ~h~ criteri~n .test ·-t~'pe.· .l~ 
,\: c l<,r~'> ·. · ... . · .· ... . •·. '" . ' . : ::~ .··· · . . . · ... . . . · .' ., . 
. . \ . . . 1 ; :. . ~~e dat~ ~l?t;;ained· :was _;then mi<_t~YFed U:sirig stat~·s~i~.a1 · . 
.- _:. · -.... : , · ·.- ·· pr~cedures · d~sign~d to produce :eoefficients. of cri-terion' 
. . ": j' : ~ • . .... . . . . ' /· . ·. . .: . . . ' . .. 
.. • . o\ ~ . . .. . I • 
· : · - ~ ag~eemen~. . .. · - · 
. ' J. 1 • • •• ·: S~ati:tical '~al~s~s:{:L?.:t 
· _i: •t I . . . r. · . f' · • • · . , , 




' · ' .. -~d .~~te~~eci :b~ Light (~971) (~r_ ·:u-~e . wit~· d~t_~~ - ..fro!l' .· 
• • •• • ·O • ~~sez:~a:tionai. - s.~uci'.i.es \of~~~ t~~i~e in~T-~ ~· · .. . ·. l· ~-· ·: ) . . . $"·: : . · .. 
, . ~o~~.~c~eh/g;~~~~e~me.nt ~~~·t(: ~he ~riter~on· ~ode.~ . _, ·cohen • s. 
.,- ·-~ j : · . \ ·_::.. • . e~ua-~!9n--,( ~hen __ applied to a , c~ntin~e?c;:Y ~able .'array .of · : · · 
:: . . \ : • >.<:~ piO~o$~~ i,y Light . ll97~) !lias be~~ fo~~ to be ~f~icient 
·.; ::· . .'\ ... _> ·::un. -~et~rm"ln1ng _actual. agr~_eme~t o_f .. ~bseryat1~n ~ T~e. 'K t ! 
· .. : --~ ~ ( < =\: ·.. . c . ·-coe~f~~ien't : arfs~~-; . fi,om_ this -~ _Pp~o~c~ ... has b~en ~~c~~ended 
·.· ·. -· '' · .. •· ~-~:. as being. a ··-'9-seful statistic·, ~~pe~ial.ly .whe~ enipl~yi,ng . ;;t 
~-~~-<>::J .. ' . . ' ... , .. · .. -:· . . ; .. .. fl 'i' ',· · :: · .  · . .. ' . ' '·'" 
_,. 1 :. ·; · • .; .. . • ·: : , :·c r.iteri,ori .standard ·of -.a.gr¢em~nt · (Frick , & .. SeJ!lltlel, 1978; ~ · 
·· Tinsley & w~i~~ -, · ~ 19;~)-~~ ~: : .- ~~~~ ~ - ~~pdy .:.~f~·o . ~mpl,oye~· ~- . :.G. ·. · .. · .. 
. "·•'',·. . . . . . · . .'- • . . . . · .. • . : ·. · I. ·. ' . .- . . . . . . . , . ·~ .. 
: .' '.: ·. · ·. - ~~~tis·t:i.c _ ;~eveio~ed· . by Lig~t' ·J(i97JJ: whi~ p·r~v.i:d~~ f~r .. tbe,-
.1 . .. . . .. · . • · . . . . ~ .: . . . ' . '1 ... . .·1. • . ..- ~--·· ! . ' . "• . ' ': · . • . 
·. ··/-)~ ~- _: \: _: ., · · ·: .: ;r}~ _, . ·: : ~o~J.ecti ~e: co~~~~~~-~~-,:~_f: . ~-:/T~-~ . ii. o~~f~ ~~s : ~-i·t~ a . ·. · . ... · · ·.· 
<~·.::.c::) . · ..-·: .. _;:. ·. ·,:.: · ..· .-. .'pri~e.rion. measure, aile! · Kpi_,;· · : ~hie~ ~Bi ·-~-:""9'(:)·e~~ic·ient.':. · ·· 
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• I I • ' ~ · , 
.-\': 
dev~lope4·~ -by · i..i.ght t·(1971) to- exami¥ -the . lev~i- ·of agreement . 
. . . . . 
. . . 
-of a' single category with a critex:iori. · 
:4. ,, •' ·. "'• I ' , -' , II, , 
~ Ge~er~liz~~lity Coefficiertts 
. '· . 
. , _. 
·. . . -~.:· · .- The 'two . obse:t;ver~ who underwent · tra~ni~g for twel}ty;.:.. 
' . . . ~ .. 
·(!T ; · · . · five iic~~ ?Ver a week ·: long· period \.iere~zrtployed in. 'this-.' . 
· · , · portion_- ~£~he ~~l~a~il~~Y ·s -tudy • . · The. s6hool:s employed · 
.. 
.-.·. 
· ·in ~is ;,tud;· ;..,;~) sH'!ated' in . ~~r'a(ar:as \,f .~h~ .A~~1oD 
Peninsula outside st. · John •.s)o . Newfoundland. ·· A total of o· -
. . . ' ·-
:· ·nine .. Grade , '!'W'o cla;~roorn's ~ere visited by . the two opservers. 
.. . . . . . . . . " 
. Ei~Jit st~den'ts _ were. ~~h~seri from': e.ach 'class. as the . target 
. ~ 
·· · students to be .. observed.. Four · of the students selected in 
' t • • .. • •• • u 
~each class had been· 
·. remaining four ·were 
f.
__..._, . ·.··: 
' . ':11 .. , .. ' . . . 
1' • • . -· •• - • • ~ 
i.d~~~fi~d- as:· lbw achi~v~rs while. the 
considered avera~ . achievers i · :.: 
. : 










· .-· ·. Obser-..ration Procedure 
.· .. ,, . ~ - ' 
. ' .... 
. Each' c:I:-~81;>~~-o~:· i't_~~ observed ~~r . a')to.tal ·of ·t~ree. ·-~~ : ... 
1 moril.ing and :th~~e afte-rnoon- sessi'ons over. ~- six-week . period. 
. . . :: . ' ·.· . : · . : . . . . . . .· .· . . • . 
. That is:, . a total· ~f fi'ftee.ti ·hours of .oob.servatio'n was -done . · 
.t 
:· . .-. 
. . • 
.. ~ .. ·· ·:· ~ ·- · .: .. . ·: -,·· - ..... .- - ~ . · .. · ," '" _· .. . : .' ·.· , ... · ._ 
,. in .. each classroom,_. y_ieldingo a. tot;:al of one hundred thirty-
. ' . • • ·. . ' • .. : •• ' . • . <, . • • • • •. • J . 
. ~:· ... ~ . · 
. ;·.: . . . 
.: · 
· . .. :: 
. ;.~ . :.-- l 
_. ... 
· " five hours · .of. ·o;vera~l observation . time~ Tne· two . 6bservers · 
• • • • ' ' ' ' I . ' ,.:1 ' . • • o • 
<. ~cideQ. £i~-900 ... &ames · .o~ iriforma~io~· :duri-ng tliis t'i.m~ ·f~r · 
• • • • t- ' J • • • • •• ; . • • • • • • -: • 
. \ ' 
. : ~ ~verag~ ·of ov.~r· 1 ,·300: f:z;~e~. for eaqh . teac:her. o.r ._clas·s- ... 
frame- '·refers to the;. thirty-second . · · 
o , - • _: . · • \ ' ' • ' ' ' • • .' • • • • l ft ' • 0 I ._." • •• 
· .room. . Ati- observation 
:· _.· --::>_ .·· ·. · :: ·. _....-_-.p~riod: during · which· a t:arg~t· · ~1;uder1t ~nd · t;he ·~ ·teacher were · ·.' 
_: J·. • . ' : .. .. : ' · • • : .. .' . . : : . • • . . .. · .. ·. 
. . . ~. :. .. . ·· ob~erved ~-.: 
·· , .-. . 
. · . ' •· ·. __ _ 
.. . ·. 
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. The. obser·vers were .cji~en ~he names of 'the student;; 
~ , ) ~to be' observed in . ea~h class:r;6om as weil ' as ·a .' copy of the_ . . 
• • .••• 0 :"seatii].g>~lan . ~hich ~denti:fied ' e~c~1 child.~ .. ~b~eiv.atio~ ·. . ey 
· . . -;foc\u3~d ' ·· ,i~ . t?rn·, ·9~ ~ach .. ta~.get. · ~~u9j~t and ~ the teacher . . 
... 
. 'for ' thirty;s~co11'ci intervals .until. the cycle was·-. compl¢ted • 
. ·._ ~ . , • , 
The obaerver-··· woul·d then · be_gin . with the .. initial · ~tudent · and ·· 
. •, . 
· . . 
. . 
-repeat the cycle. . _A short ·break wq.s -'taken · follo\o?ing every 
-· .. ·. ,. · ·. 
'five ~ycles ~ . Observe~ a· . were located so as 't'o have an 
. ,• . . ' - . . . · . .. 
Unobstructed .v:iew of both teacher .and students . . -Since· , 
. . . ' ' ' . . - ' 
' ·' 
observations had beem continuing· for se,er~l mont;hs. for . 
. . . 
·\ . . .. . ' . . . ~ · another. ·.study., tne presence of c the observer had_ no . notice-
. . . ' . ' . . . . 
.~ 
able effect 0~ classroom behavi~i. 
· ', 
·Statisticar ··.ADalYsis of Liv~·· ciassroom bata . ·'. · ~ . 
· .. An. \analy~is -~f v;~rH1p.~e bas.eq ~.i~ g.enera~·iz~bil·;i t ; ' . 
· . theory ( Cronb~ch . ~t. · a-1. , : 19 6 3) . was perfo.i'm.ed un the . da.ta , .. 
> • • ' '. • ' ' ' ... • • .• • 
. I co.llected during the ciass'r .oom .~bservatioris ~- . .'G~neraliza_: . . 
' . . . . : \ , . . I . . .. 
bil~ty .. coefficients (cardin~t et al~· ; · l976) 'were then 
~ 
co~put~d· for each of the· observa'tiC?n categorie~ .. ~as.ed, ' on .. 
. '• ' 
the design of . students ~est~d . within c.las~,rooms ~r9ss~d · · 
· with achievement l~vei. • .' .· In.· order to. ··standardi.ze· the .c!f"!-ta, 
' . . . ' . 
I •, ' ' . ,. -. ' •, •,; 
., · . ,: . " :·:~·e. ·a~0.1:e·. f:eq'uen~.y e~c:h catego~y-' was .. ob~_e_r~ed fo~ a 
.. · · ·: :target :stu<l;ent. was u·sed 43:~ the. um.t -·.of · analysl.s.· · / 
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·CHAPTER IV ... 
·:; • ' 
. ~· 
. . -: .. ,. ' ·· . . 
.. . . 
.· : .. ANALYSIS OF THJ;: DATA .··· 
, · : • 
· .. · 1 
. I , . 
;,-:r' . . :· 
. . , . . ' 
.. . 
· -with respect ·.to 'the · reliab-ility study ci~nducted· o~ the · 
.. 
,· .. .. 
· ' 
) 
I • ~ . , ' - • 
'Classroom Motivation Observation . s~a-ie· is pr~s~nt~d. The 
· firs~ sectic:m de~is -with the. ana,lysi~ pertaining t~ .observer .. 
. ,, : ~ . . \ : ·. :. . 
• .. agreement.· · . This se~t~on .is : diviq~d into. a discussiqn 6£ 
0 • - • ' , • 
· ·_fhe coe~f~c~ent~·  of' 'a~eement• . . (.K) 'f;r each .. ~bse~v~r in. . 
. /relation to 'the tota~ · cale pnd a discussion ·of the · · · . 
• f- • • 
. . · ~oefficients of . agree~e t .. (.l<pi} "for each ·.Categ.ory Qf 
I • , , , I ~ • , , 
" . , ' . . 
behavior.. The second: se.ction i'S 
1 
-~n !3-nal.ysi's: 'o ·f the · · 
t \ . 
. information gen·erated·.-by the study implemented to ' deterniin~ 
' ' ' I , ' • • 
. . . . . . . _.,;_. . '· . . 
the . genera~iza):>ility ·.of. the. obs.ervation . ·sc.ale. ·chapter V 
.· ~O~,tairts the S~ry 1 ·conclusi~nS 1 · and ·re·C~~~ndations 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' , . 
.... . ~ . . ' Observ~r Agreement . 
. . 
. I 
· coefficients · of Agreement (J'> .for Obser~ers 
· ·on· all ·categories 
, . . 
.'• .Th~ . initi~.l st~!p ·, ln . ~he . ~malys.is .of :data reiated · 
. ' . . . 
• •• • ' • • ,I' • • • 
to opserver agreement -was the computat'ion' of .. c;:o,~fic.ients . . 
.. 
. ' 
.... . ·' ". ' . ' . . , . - ' . . .. . ' . . . . . . : : . . ' . ., . . 
. 11~1 .of agreement ~-~r. ea~91obs,~_+ver· ~n . ~eiat:i~n _tq):h11 . rn~ster 
. . . 
. 4b . 






,., qoc;J.e-·for the criterion· test.' . These ~.oeffici¢I?:ts . :were / 
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. . 
,.. .. 
·calculated using Coh~h i' K. ~or inter"':"rat~r agreement, .. ,, ·' 
(Cohen~ 1960) • .. The ·specific calculation foilowed. Light-• s .· 
. . ·. . . . ·. , . . . _. . . I .. ., . ·. , 
- ext~risi~h ·of ,K l::o a tabul~r arra:y o·f ·data (Light·, . 1913). 
· Con~e_quemtly; ·~ont.ingency tables corilparin~ each· observer 
' I ' • ' ' • ' ' 
With ·. the criterion code · were drawn up · for all eleven . 
. . .. . ' • ! . . . 
observers. Th~ behavior ·categories_ (see Table. 12) are 
. . . . .  . .. 
,, 
~· 
· ., . · ·. dfspia~ed along._ ~he top and' down the l_eft hand side of the·· 
' . . ' ' 
. matri~, - for : the ~bser'\ier and criteria~ code~ · tesp~ctively • . · 
· ' ., ' ' . . . ' ' 
. .. . in Figur~ 61. \~hi_s ~atri,x shows the · pattTrn ·of. a:~reei,U~n~- . 
. ·I .. 1; fo.r .the_' p~pil"foCu~ cilte/OrteS ba~~d on( the coiling' perfo~m".d 
. \ . -by on_e obser.ver:. . · FurtWer ~rrays were prqdi.x.~ed for th~ · 
' ' ~ . ~
I• 
. , I . teacher;,;.focus categories. < 
.,, 
, ... 
agreeme·nts and disagreement·s· with the cri.terion; .wher~ · . ~ 
. · . : 0 - ·. ~gre~ents . fail along the . ~a in-di-agonai_: pf' ~he . tabie' and 
• • ' • • t - • • • 
. -~ 
~ ' . . . . . . I r . : -. .· . 
. . expected agreements are· equivalent to th_e. row. totals for 
. '. ~ 
.the criterion code~ ~-i-ght (1973) interprete¢t :_ K as a 
. I , 
...;. 
measure ~f ·. the 4'lista'nce of disagr~ement between two 
o~s·ervets·;. (?r'as in':this case tbe distance · of the 9bserve:r.: 
from .the c·~it7ri6n .co'd·e. Si~·ce .. the ag~eeme~t patt:ern. for _. 
. . ~ . , . . : . ~ .. :,~· ·. . . . . . . . · .... 
.. . . : ·~he observer displaye~ ·:in: Figure: 6. is quite good.,' .\a ·fairly. _,:·. 
htgh value of. K. would be anticipated~ The· c::alculated- .· 
• . ' .I ) . ' . . : . . . ' . ·. .. · '. . . : . 
value pf ·t~~ agreement coefficien~ .·is 'o. ~ 0. 
. . . , '· .. 
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· ;Beh~vior Categories E!l\ployed· in Construction ·of 
· .Conti'ngency ·Tables 




·: B.,• : _·P~er~d;i,re~ted . actior1: 
· ":'-on . ·task . 1 
CD~· P~er~d~~e6~~d actiori: · 
· --distract:. 
. . 
··o. Peer-directed act:i!on.: 
--disrupt · 
. . ' ·. . ' . \' 
' ' 
.. ·'· '. 
· L. . . N.on-mqti va tiriq · ~ 
.. . 
M. 






· Ac,ceptin9 · 
. • . .. 





Teache.+--directed action: . 
.;.:-on-task, ·pqs.i·tive · 
:!? • ~· Iriter~s't-providing ~ 1 • 
\, 
· ·.F.. Teacher-directed action: 
. . . . --:-on-task, . neg~t,ive 
. . . 
'G.' · Teacher-directed · ~ct.ion: 
. -.:.on-task,, disrupt 





Teacher.:.di~·ected . . action:. 
.--·off-ta.sk, disrupt_ . : 
't .r~ · · · No·n-attepd'ing~ , 
· .. •.-disrupt · 
K~ · .. ~on~~ ~t~~din9: :-. q 
. ·.·· .. I -:-:-non..:~_isrupt :.· 
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. Q. . Non-aciceptin~ .. 
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. -; •' 
R. ~ . Degrading· 
. -· 
.. . 
·- · l . 
.s ." <rntEir~st~:t::educing . 
.• 
, I 
· ' . 
. 
. . , 
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· The K coefficient for: ea~h. . ol;>s~rve·r on . all pupi_l::.,.:. 
.focus and . teacher.:.. focus cat~·~qrie.s are_. pre~ent.ed ·in T~bfe 
.13 • 
.. 
Also i.nclud~d in _ t .his t?ll;?le are . the Z-values ·_computed · · · .. ·. . 
. _for each K as suggested by Light .(1971) • . Thes~ values of· . . 
. <"'' • ' • • .. 
·z ranged ·from 6.'46 • to' 20.49 and alf ex9eede4 the critical 
yalue of _z at ~ny rea~onab~,e,.-·leve~ o{ signi·f~c·a:A~e. :Q Thus, 
, , . . ' .. . . 
the '• nuU hyp~thesi·s of. random. agreeme.~t · wa~ rej.ected' an.d · 
. , · . 
... . 
.. it wa~ concluded _..that al·l observ~d ·agreements exceeded 
r _ 
chance~ . ·-;· . 
·.The : v~lues .o~ :i< for. ' ?bser;er ·agreement range from 
. . . ' .. ' . 
. . 28 to . 90 . wi:t::h' those . observe;-s receiving the : g'reater' . \ . . .: ·, . . ' · . 
len.gth _of · train~~g time· acl:iieving ·- ~~e · higher . agreement 
,levels • . ·. Also evident within the .table was· a.' slightly 
' ' ' ' I ' ' ' ' • • 
:· 




. i l) . 
·' ' .· . 
·: teacher-focus cat~gories. 'l;'his finding_ was quite' consistent · -·· 
I • ~ ' • • • ' ':.1 : • , • ' ' ' '•' ', , • ' • I ' ' :• ' ' ... ' ' ' : ' • ' ' ' ' I> ' 
in" that _ the .teach~r-behavior ·categories ar~ generally-· o -f 
· .. . • a high~r. ·infer~nce· n~ture. 'than ar~ th1e pupil c:a-t~qori7s •. 
·Consistent a_s weli. w~s· ~he ·greater . di~ct~p~nq·y in l!3v~;L o:f . 
. . . . . . ' ' 
' ; - --
agreement between observers·-~on . the teacher..:. focus categorie·s • 
. - . - - .. ' . ,, . . ' . ·. . . 
. . Tho~e obs~r~ers ~ith m~re -trp.illi.ng widen~d the gap between ·. 
. . . . . . . . . 
themselves .-·and· _the others-~ ·p_ossibly . due to the greater 
' • o , , , • J l ' l • • ,
1 
0 ,. . ' I ' ' • ' • I 
· .degree of inf~rence r~quired :'/on: ·these .¢ategod.es. 
• ' ' ' ' • • • •,( •• . ) ,. • •J' • 
A 
. . fair· degree of :Variability in . ~greement coeff'ic·~ents wa~ .·-' 
... 
. -· 
' ... . J ' . • • • 
" : 0 ' j ' ' o ' ' o o ' o ' '~ o ~ ' ' • • ' • " o • .,_ I ' • 
_:also seen ··~ll Tabt~ ·: .i3;. pa~ti~rilarly -- ~~n_g ·. ~he eight. observers . . ·~ . 
.· . 
··• -- ;. - who~· r~ceived ~h.e :._teri .hour~ o( ~raining. The K ·scor~~,:· £or ~ ·, 
obs·~~yers ··3 .and s on th~ p~pi,l . · c~te~ori~~s-. ·w~r~ C;iciite ' iow:. · .. ···. 
-.- -.. ·._ .. .. -'. <·· .. ~ ~-· - . : ... - . ;:. : .· .. 
•' · -. · ..,-~~-~ :::. · · -~-~ :; . .• . . ._ ... ••. r. .. ... • , ·. · 
' • ' . . : .. j . r " .· . ' 
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.. TABLE 13 
··.· '"· 
( . 
. .... : .-
Observer. 
No. 








' .. . I 
. ·a . 
.. 9 
.·10 
.. . . . . . "! . . . 
· 6bserv.;er . Agreernen t 
· · · · · · Behavior 













- ~ . · ... \ · .. 
.·. 
coefficients for all 
ca.tegorie~ · 
Pupil Focus 





. . 12 .. 23 
Tea.che.r F9cus 
K •: Zk 
0.38. . 6.46· 
0.28.' 
0.57 









6 .• .86 ·. 
9· 46 . .. 10 •. 62 
o.'s7 - .·-12. 12 ·/ 
' ' 1 I 





. ·; . . 
. 17.50 
. / ' I. 
8·. 39. 
0 ~50 . :: 8. 60 
I / . ... 0 . 49 7.99 
0. 54' 9. 56' . 
0.51 j 8.74 
. , 
0.84 
. ·• , .. 11. : . .' .. 
o:·sa 
0~76 
. o. 78 
·o. g·o 
.20. 49 · ·. ·o. 87 
. . - . 
·' 
- I :-- ·· 
.:·\ . rei~tive to t~e ·ot~er/ ~bservers in r he _group~ 
I ' 
- 0 • 
' Interpretation~f ·cohen's · K · 
. . . . . . . ' . ... . 
..' . . ':['he actual interpretation of 'K ··pas not 
. . ._·. -.· . . .' . . . -. .........__: . . . . - . 
: ~w~il d~velo~~~· · - -~ r~yie~ of_ th.e' 1~·~~~-- t~~~ .by 
• .. al. (~971) co~cluded :that , .•. _65 ~as, by con,sens 
, .. 
. : ., .. .. .. . \ _, 
.~l.mi. r. ~f . ~e~~~tage . agreement. . acceptable for 
. .. 
. [. ·•. . ' J' ·: , .. ~ . ' c . .... 




' ~:-:':" · . . · ... ,_~ .. 
; . ' 
• I t ·. • '' ·~ , 
. 'f . ' . · .
. - \ -:'' . . -- ., · ~ . .. . -. l · .: . . 
. ·. , · " : ~:. 
. ~ -;Y;, , 
· ~·e · , "· .·: , t, ' _: • • , • . ' '• ' . , , ol •' . I ' 
-. 
: ~ . 
•. 
been . very . . ' 
Guttnwr1 et 
-~~ow,er .. 
re·sear'<:h .. _ ·
. : , 
. ' 
~-~ . ..- . 
·" . 
, . ' 4 
~ ' . 
. .. t · : 
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. I . •' . 
This. would seem rather low, especiall;Y it:J. terms · of per_-: 
centage agreement . which was contamin·a~ed by chance. ·More· 
· .. 
conservative writer~ (FJ;ick ,& l?emmel I 19.78; Tinsley & 
·Weiss, 1975) ·, ·. th6ugll they did ·not. recommend ·specifi'c -l~vels · 
of acceptab:l-lity for K, .~ndicated that coefficients iri t't1e 
o:i::der of • 7 5 ·to . so wo4.ld . be suff.ic::ient for observer : 
compe~ence. .When one recognize~ . that· th~-. K 'coefficient 
takes ~he factor of ' chance into consideration this would 
. seem to be a most rigorous c.riterion. 
• .. 
There would appear . .as we~r . to be some evid~nce 
.tha:t observer agreement co~fficients obtained \~:sing video-
I • • I . " . . ' 
tape are generally low~ than such coefficients obtainec:l I . \ 
in. live situa~~_on~ . (St~. ~i~(~' . 1974;. ~a~doval, . 1976~ • .. 
Such a reduct~on . ~n rel~qb~l~ty coef~J.c~en·ts w~th v1.deo. , 
.. I . . 
. recording~ would no't be ' s rprising ~n v1ew 6£_ the 'loss ' 




n_on.:..verbal. · b~havior ~ espea;iaily . 
t:J ' . ' ' . ' .. . . ·. 
onsequen,tly., ·for K coefficient~ 
of context 'and mueh . 'of . th 
' D • 
based 0Jl, the Cri teri0n ta e develOped f.Or thii;( StUdy 1 
0. 70 ?r 'gre~t~r in . all prtbabil~·t.y r~pr'e~e~t-~d a? 
acceptabl~ level of agreement. :As's\uning that coefficients 
. . . . . I 
,· . achieve4 on videotape rep~esent a 
. .• . : ' ' - ' . . . . . ' i ' .: . . . . : 
'lQwer .bound of actual- . 
. : ·: -
observer· a'gre$erit, .observers who 
. . . . . . . ' . 
coelf.icients i .0 ~ 7 0. would .be e~p~cted to . perform. quite 
. . . . 
' . 
well in .actual -classrooms. 
' . 
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Joint · Agi~~ment on. all Categories of Behavior 
The matrices · shown: in Figures 7 and .a present the 
j 
' . 
. pattern of agreement fowid 'for all eleven· observers ·in 
. •.. ·. . ' ' - . . . 
. . . 
. r~lat'ion to the criterion on· the .pupil ' and teacher-'focus . 
' . · . . . . 
categories, . ' respec~ively. Some caution should· be exercised .. 
. ,. 
, . 
in interpretinc;r: these matrices since . the obsez-Yers differ . . 
·However · . , 
. 'this form of da.ta presentation wa·s ·considered quite useful·, 
IJ . ' • • . ' •• ... . • 
particularly in examining . errors -in .coding. Inspection of · 
. , •• lY · · . . . 
. ~ - . . 
'the .pupil'"7focus .matrix · reve~led that .cqders generally 
. I 
' Th~ a-greement· categorized p~pil ·behaviors quite welL 
. . 
. . / 
acti~:m, · on-task, positive)·' for example, was .consider~~ 
. . 
_ ·_qu~te good. ·Specific errors in ~odi~g were .. id~ndfied on ·. 
- . 
ca.teg.ories . B (Peer-directed action., ·on-ta'sk) ana G (Teacher~ . 
. ' ' ' . 
. · . . 
directe'd ~cti9~,. ?p-t~sk, d;i.s~upt-) ~- ·In·. the . ·fir.~t 'inf?tance., 
·. _,· 
observers w'ere cqd{ng· exampl~s ·of . 'Peer-directed, .o·n-task' 
. . ', . . . ·. . .'.( 1'., ~"-ttt .... ~ · . . . • . • . • • 
behavio.rs as . 'Peer-directed~ · distractions'. (category ·· C) • 
' • I ' , • . . I ' • 
· . . I . . . .. . . . ' . / 
The most conunol) error -in the latter ca~~ ·was found to , · 
. be a te~deri·cy fo.~~;coders to . place category .G behaviors . 
. . ...... . . '· . . . .· . . . 
· into _E and. F categories (Teacher-directed P?Si tive ·and 
. ~ .· ·. . • • r , , 
.. ne-gative behaviors, .~~~pectively) · ~ . 
,. 
'Frequent ritis.takes made 'in ·the coding o£. . tea.cher · 
. . ' .. . 
beh~v.fo~ (Figure · a) , ~c~urrtd. _on c:ategor~- M (In~;t;-~i_na_te ... 
. ·~otiv~ti~n) . ·.~nd. ca·tego~ies.: 6 -.'(Esteeni..:enha~~ih~> an(! R .' 
. . . • ··:·. . :. . - . . - . •. ' •· . .. . .. . . . . . . .' . Q . 
~D~~r~d,~ng:). ' . Inde~.~~inate . ~otiv_at~on .. ~as not codea _:·~~ .' 
' '"•'· \, 
.· ·· . 
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: · .. . 
0,. 
" 0 • 
D 
. ' . . 
0 . 0 
26 3 · 
52,. 2 
7 ~ 23 
0 . ,0 
o· : 0 
' ·f 
. • • ~ • •. 'l 
--..,-:.~..:__;._:_.:..-.-~---...;...-~ .. ' • --'"""--··-----
.. 
. .... 
. 0:' . ... 82.-
.. 
·.·. 
. ALL OBSERVERS . . , 
'~>:o.'o • 0 
_..:;:..-'' 
. .. ~ . 
·.· . 
-,;- .. 
E . F G H I K 
. ' ' 
26 : . . ~ 0 .Q 2· 4 5 . 198 . . . . . . 
. ~ ' .... 
0 . . 0 0 '·10 • 0 66 
' 0 
4 -· 0 r -7 0  2 . .3 : o' 1 '5 . 99 . . ·· . 
0 J,.· 5 6 , 1 9 0 0 55 
0. -
0 • 
. 88 . 6 6 , o 4 . ·-.o. 
: . 
27 34 0 ·. 0 0 
' ~ I : 
' 0 . 
. -G 0 1. . ·' 0 ·. 0 . 9 9 13 ~~ . . 0 0 1 0 . 33 
..· . 
H · 3 ·. 1 ' . . 00 1: 2 0 . 4 15 30 .· 4 0 . 33 ' 
0 0 --
J -1 ·a 
K 17 . . 0 
.·. 201.. . 37 . 
. I 
G ~ 40~41 
F.IGURE 7. 0 • 
-, ._ 
·. 
",. - . - . 
··I' 
0 ·o 0 0 0 0 -. 0 :o 0 - -· . 0 
. .. : 0 
·_ o· . 1 · ·. o · o s 16 . 0 . 38·. 5 · ' 66-. 
' 9 0 0 0 1 ' . 0 12 05 
.. 
30 159 s_8 33 4S · 21 o. • 65.· .. 115 ass 94 
I ' 
Catego;~ . agreement matrix for.· ~il "PJP~~~~o~u~ :_ .. · 
catego~ie~_ : -. _· ~lt ' observer~- lt : o c:;;I~erf.~~ · · · .. _ 
, _.0· .· · .. -{-
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.(-Category . N-) · ~ . . '·Este·~m-emhance- . 
. , 
(category L) or '. acceptin~' 
A • , 
"' : ment I 1 ,thOUgh reCOgnized EtS positiV~ re.inforcenierif, Wa~ 
• l • . . - " . ' 'b. . 
.· . i . . . ' : ... ~ •• . ; 0 • • • • • } 
,quite' often. labelled, as :'accepting''· : :A ·.s.imilar eri:or' "a~ 
. . ' . 
,.. . .. . ,·. ' . , ... 
. made· in the categorization of. '.degrading'' behaviors . which 
. . . . . v-1 .· . ' ' . • ' · . ' 
• 'I • , ; • , , • , I 
were misi-nterpreted as ·•non-accepting' teacher · beh.aviors •. 
. ' . . . . . ' . . · . 
. Also given in .Figures 7 a·nd · 8 are the .. values; of 
. . . . . - . . . , . . . . : . . . : . : e . . . . . . 
. · _:::·· G.· This stat·istic was · proposed ~by .Lig~t (~9~3· ) as~ tesb· ~ 
. . ' . ' ,. . ·•, . 
. , ' . - . . ' . . . ·,. . . ' 
'for 'joint 'agreement·' of N obs-ervers with a criterion. 
·~, I <}
00 
J ' \ lllo ' ~ 0 l I 
. · Fqr larcje samples··: G is approx~rnat'ely normal.ly . ,distribut~d 
' .... . ' ' • • • ' ~ . . ' ' . . • . ' • . • . -,..., ' . f " . ~- . '. ' ' ~ . 





Th_e co;mputed . values of _G· were. ext!emely. 
~iort~. :of al~ elev~~ obs~r~~rs agre~d · with t~~ c~t~.erion · 
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c~nfpe'te~ · f~-~ ~!-~e J!!Q~e - b~o~d~y ~-e·f~!!~~~C?-~.t~<;I~;rie;.·. . . . ~~:~,~~  
- \ . -· .. , . . --:------ . . • . I 
_ · Matric~s wer9'Qnce!more produced· for _each ~observer. · _ . . 'I ; . 
- • • ·- ' · . - . 1- . . 
/ ·. ~~ ·bo~h - pu·pil ~~d· teach~r-fo~us bategories (see - Fi13~r~ · 9-~~ · =· · ... .:.~. _. __ _ j__-__ · __ _ 
' . .. . . . - 1.· ~-- -; . . . 
-' .· • . . ~ ~he resul~i0~ K and zk scOies ~r~pi~~~: Tab~~}4 · ; ~· ·.; . . ·· . .. 
. ......._ _ · foJ; bot)l pup1l and teach~ehav1ors.:._ The· K co_e.f-f1c1ents ' · 
. ---- .. I . ·.-· . .t . . :. . 
_ :- --~ -~~-: obtai_~ed by _th~ - collapsir\g bf _ cate:~ries ranged. from o. -33 /' . > 1 
-,t _o·0-;.·91 and _once again the.computed ' values__pf Zk in al_l .... / '-· .
./ 
'· 
. ' . 
' . 
' , · ' . . ' ' .. ~ . - 1 
._ c.ase~ exceeded norm~_il~hacceP._t.a~le lev_e~~o-~~iin-if_ic~n~_e. _ } 1 . . -
. Examina,;i-on ~f this taba.e ind-~?~ted thC!-t, · as_ W~f!i.:;,.,..t_he -c~se~ j ·_ 
. for all, c~t~·gories, the K ·coefficient f _or' the · ~ajC:,t: ~ate- ./ 
gorie·s incr~ased ~ith the)ong_er training sessi,dns. Still 
. '\ evide~~ _as well ~as .the high~r- level o.; ag:r:eemen_t on th.~ ·\ 
'\....... I 
pupil.-fo'cus as Col!lpa~ed t:o the teacher-f~cus· aspect of ._ · .. 
.... 
·: 'the scale • . The .discrepancy of ' K coefficients for observers 
· 3 and 5 ·on the pupil:..fo~us categories, rel~tive _· to ·ttie 
.re~aini_ng -~~ec~e ;;ven more marked~ ., 
. .• 
A _comparison of Tables 13 ' and 14 . . indicated that 
' . ' 
the proportional ·g-aih ·in 'K ·with the · categories c.oilapsed'" 
. . ... ~ . 
was greater fbr . observers 1 td ·a. Th~se were observers 
. . ' . . 
~ : 
:who. re~ive_d· ··only .ten hours of training. · ; 
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· 0 .• 90 .' 13.62 
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0 •. 86 
' . .~ 
· 0~88 10~ 09 
.. useful in an~lyzJQ.~ · ~re·~·s of poor ~ate~~~.iz.ation •. ·.The ':G-
• o' ' o I '• , ' • > ' > 
values i!ldicating reliability·· of joint agreement remained .. 
' quite ?igh; · therefore, joint agr.ee_ment was bey,c:md what 
·. ' , / . . 
would b_e expected,. by cha_~ce ~ · .. _ . · ·. · . 
~ 
Examination of tlie'se iriatriees. indicated· that ~ 
: , ,. 
~ve.ra.il ·c~te~ori~at;;.ion was·· very good especially _qn the· 
\.' . :_ ' . . ' . . .. . 
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I 
· from Fig\l.re 10 we·re a tendert~y for . ob'serverer to confuse· 
,, 
some ·samples of '~eer-dire.cted act1on' and qcide these 
/ 
~ . ·· ' . . - . . . . 
. ·behaviors as ei:t;her · - ~ Teach¢r-directed' c;7or. 'Non-attending' 1 
I . ' . ' _/ • ' ·,· ' ' . . . '· ! ' ;"': 
and .an apparent preble~ with some examples of ~Non_-attending' 
· .~ ·· · 
~-- -~ 
,, : . 
behavior which .'were .cat~goriz~d as , 'Teacher-directed' ~ctions. 
The data . in Figu~e .il,. :indicated th.:tt many coders ·were. · · 
. ' . : -:. - . 
experiencirtg :-difficulty with ·the cat~gory of · 'Indeterminate 
rno~i·v~tlon:' · .,and ·~ere codi~g ·these beh~vio~s as. e~r 'No"n-
. rno:tivating' or . 'Positive .motivation'. ·.>Earlier e~am-ination ·· . 
• • • I' · - . ' ' • • ' ' ' • . • • ' ' •• . 
9f .. the data in FiguJ;"e 8 had shown that this .'Positive, _. · 
' \ . . 
. rnoti vation' wc(s being ~cided .rn~inJ.y as ' .Ac'c~ptin: .b~~or ' . ~ 
·All of t~e oth~r remaining major categories\ of te.aq~e-~ · 
I \ -
b_ehC!,vior were coded well~ 
/ 
. I 
· Coefficients of A<ji"eement . (Kpi) for··. each 
· Category of Beha'iTJ.or : 
1 ' • ,.. , 
' . 
Tl)e final · stc;lge in the · analysis .ot · the data obtained. 
' 1.... . . . ' . .. 
from the criterion te·st focused on the categories ·of behavior. · 
o o 0 I ,• • ~~ 
- Coefficients · of agreement for ea.ch observ~r on each category 
0 . . • • • • , • • ' ; 
• • • L 
were computed . for .'both major and 
. I . 
·(see Tables 15; . i6,, i 7 1 a.nd lQ) • 
sub-categori.es of :behavior 
. . , 
.• 
The coefficients compl,lted 
· were ba'sed on a .statistic also · suggested by R:.i,.chard ·Light 
(1971); • This statistic,yallO~s c~inpari~On ~f- it.gr~~e~t 
.of each- observer's score w~th a crJ.ter~ort score -for any · 
. . . . ' . . . 
' specifi~ category. 
",I 
Id.entification·.of· an acceptable level. _of Kpi should 
. . b~ at:te.mJ?ted only_ with caution. "Little is wr"itten concerni~g 
: . 
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of evaloation. ·• ·•· ~;~·· · ; . · . . . . ·. .: . . . . . . . -. . . . .··' . · · . . the effec~i~.~ne~s of: t.h~: · statist.ic :a~:; '~~means 
. . . . . ., . . . . . ' ' . . . . 
The. effe~t .on the coinputatibn of· th~ . statisti.c,. of the 
' . . ' . . - . . . . . 
. mimber of · tlmeJ ·.the · obser~er coded a i?art'icular. category, 
. . . . ' .. . ,. .· . · . ' . ' ' . 
. · 6~~ b~ most p~cmoun~ed. · The .placern~nt of this qtia~tity . 
. . ' I ' 
·in ~~el . denominator of the equati_on . (see. Table .15) can
1 
cause' . ; 
. , . . I 
. . th¢ val.ue of Kpi.·.'to change rathe.r abr~~tly, . especially'_ ·. 
. ·.. ~ 
when the. category appears a ..small nwnbe:t of . times on the 
'• ' ' I 
criterion code. Perfect. agreement· (Kpi). o~curs whepever 
b th~ ob~erv~r co'de's :all . examples 0 f a particular' behavior 
' ' I • ' • • '· '( ,' ' • • ' ' ' '• 
, - co~rectly. The val~~ ~of Kpi ~ill. rem"ain: l ~ Q ,eve~ ;if. the 
ol;:>serve~ - codes example~ of . other beh~rvior's within thi~ 
category • . ·conversely', should an observ:er ma15-e th;is~ type 
. 
. Of errOP . When all examples of the category_· ih qlie ·stio~ . · 
J . . . . . . 
/ . . . . . . . . . . . 
• / have been coded '.i9correctly, · the cornputa_tion . of Kpi :will: · 
_:yi~lda negative coeff icient _o·f .. agreeme:~t·. 
In' spite of . the voiatile ·nature of Kpi, it . was 
_of use h~re · J·i nce it , c_ould idemti~y ca~egories wh'ich ~1ght ~-, ·> 
. . . , 
be poorly d~fined or I:ilight require 'more extensive . tre.atmerit 
; 'in :future training·. ~essions. The ~oeffieients· displ.ayed -
. . . . . ·. / .. . ,· . . 
in ·Table i6, . for e·xamp1e, would ·seem ·to indicate that the 
~ . . . . . ' 
. . 
category. ·of '. ind~eermiriate motivation' caused some 
d:iffl~uley . in cat~goriz.a_tion. . However, the co~ffici~~ts-
. ~ . . 
. . ·_computed for· observers· 10 a:nd 11 wqulcl- indicate as . well 
. . ' . . . . . 
-.. that. much of' the proble~ may ·be· ~verco.me .throughe,traininq. 
Further. imrest~ig~tion o:t; the Kpi co~ffici~nts- obf'ain~d · 
• ,£ • • • 
· ' 1 ' • 
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tended to indl th~t , f.lJ.rly reaSonabJ.e levels~ Of agr:: 
· ~~t -~ouid ./e ;z;~~c~ed. f~~ ~ost. categori~s c)f th~ seal:~' · ·_ 
_i-(iven ad~q~ate· traini.~g.· ~One·: ~rea requiring furthe_r 
.· . . . .. - · . ' ! . . • . : ' .• . 
~.attent.~_oh_ .,.on t~e; p~p:il:..f.oc~~ . ~lm~nsion appe,a·r~d ·t~· ·b~ ·.that· 
Qf 1 Teacher-directed · on-ta_sk ./~ctio'ns and teacher-:-direc.~ed 
, . . . . · .. I . .- . .. :. . . 
. off-task actions of a di~~UJ;>ti:ve n~ture I Th~~e ··~a:teg~ries 
., 
'(G. and H) ha~ the .lowest' levels of agr.ee,metit with the, · .... ··-~-
criterion. on· -the 't:eact1er-f9cus behavior c~tegories, the · · .... 
• I ' ' 
.. 
~ e. ·lone · a~ea.--:of ~o~cern was . once . more . seen· to be category M·, ' 
the categol!y. c>f indeterminate moti~ation • 
. · . ' . . . .. 
:·. 
'Observer . Agreement on some. Remaining. Sub-catec:jpriefs 
, . - • " . I . . . 
~- . · · The remaining coding discriminp.tions were treated 
.. . . . . . 
si~·par_ately · si~c~ they were . _not categories . of , beh~vi~r p~r 
se. · These ar~as · of discrimi~ation ~ere: (i) tlle ini ti~tor 
of a . 'T~acher.-directed action', .(.i-i) :the di rect-indirect 
. ' . . . ·_ .. . . . · ... . . . . · \) . :· . ·. 
classification of teacher. motivating be.J:lavior, and· (iii)· 
the orientati~n 'of' t~ache~ behav·i~r~ in ·tei'IllS ~f .the'ir ' ·. 
,'· . l · ; ' 
~ ' ' "' 
intended di~ection. -· The perc~ntage of agre~ment with the . j/ . . ' . 
. I . . . . .·. . . .. . . . 
· criterion code for each .observer ori all three dirnen-~.ions /' ' .. . 
. . I . . 
Included, sis well, .. are the averages·.-. 
; II • , • 
.. 
fqr. 'the two .groups of observers based on d_uration of .the 
. training period. ·· 
· . · The percentages of. a 'greement wex-e"' in .all like.:. .' 
lihood .low_er than would be ~xpected in actual observati ons . 
Q, • • ' ' ' c, • 
.. . . . . . . . . 
due to the difficulty · 'in . re1ating incidents 'of. behav_ior 
·r 
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·TABLE 19 . . 
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Agreemerit! for : Initiatox:·, Orientation; 
Direct.- 'indirect cate_,9'6ries .. . · · . 
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98 
to -the .total context. within the ·criterion· test. '~dditionail.y ·; 
~ ~ ·. . ins~~~c:s. 1W~ere . the o~~er~er~·. failed to . ~e any of . the~_e .. _ · . 
areas w~e scored as , incorrect. · Therefore, .-lowe·red .•per-:- . ·.:, 
. cemtage's of agree~~n:t 
' . _ . · . --~· •. 
may, in some cases, ref_lect lack 
of information rather than. coder skill. : . . · • . · 
.. . 
\ . . ' 
..  . 
-• . AI{ · .~amination of Table 19 showed· tha:·t o}:)servers 
.· ·exp~ri~n~_eg ~~~ greatest : difficulty ·in· coding th~ 'o:i,.r.ect.:.· 
, _. . ' . •. . ·' ' I , · . , : .. ... . • . ~ , : , , : • • 1 . • . : . ,·' • . ,'. •, . • 
inaire~f. aseeqt~;.d'f . teacher :motiyation. . The <3:V:erag~s ·for · 
' •, 'o ' ' • ' I ' 
thE!'. t"-:o g~~up_s,· ho~~ver; ·did . 'te.~d -to _s.ugg,est. that ·the . 
j' ' ·I I ' :-~- • ' ,' ' ' , ' ., ' I • ' • , ' I 
· ,.. l~ng~r. · train~ng :.period· e~~b:i:eq. 'the ohserve:t:-s · :~o . better 
. . 
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1.o· crnd 
The ; cla~sra,om observati'ons conducted by bbservers · 
;1 ·pliovidecf the ~d~ta. : ·for . testi ng . th~ . generaii~bilit}; ... ·· 
. . .· ' .. ' ·. .. . . . . .>-
o.f ." thea· scale. · ·,The analysis·' was· as · det3ci;i~ed by Cardinet, 
• ' • 0 , • ,,. I • • • 0 \ 
Touf-neur ~nd Alial· (1976) :and yielded· the coeffi'cients 
. ~ . 
·. presented. ·. in :T~bles 20 ·.and · ~n for the · pupil.· and teac,qer 
. c~t~g~~i~~ .:. · . T~e d~~a i~dic~ted thaf· ~orefh vari a.nce'- was -~~ 
' t , , 
. . as~~<'!~:b~d __ wit~ ~h~ ~ ?·lassr~~m _c).f o~s.er.,t;~.o~ .. -~h~~. with:~ 
. · :~hievement .. le:~el.; .· s~gCJ.~sting . that-..<the ,observation . §caft , 
. · ;~fo~ mo~t' . categori,;s i discrlininated .c:tui te ~ell :Qetwe~h 
· c 'iass.rooms . ·a~ct t~~~efor~ · be twE;en teac • . s • . Th~ gen.err~- . ··. 
izabi.lj.. ty coefficie.nts were . noticeab. igher on . the- .t eacher:.: · 
. . . . .. ' ' 
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... : TABLE . 20 . 
,. 
Ge~eraiizabili ty of. Pupil-focus Observations f.. o";J 
· · · · · Classroom/Teacher Means I 
Pupilbbserva'tipn 




.. Peer-directed . 
distract 
. \'-·. 
j t'""'P~er-direct~d ."-. . · ~isrupt 
.. 
. Teacher.;.directed · 
· . on.;.task,· .Pos·;t:ive 
. Teacher-directe.d· 
· on-:-.tas~, negative 
Teacher-directed 
c:)n-task, · disrupt 
·"':-
..... . 




2 ..... - . 
a . . . 
'(e,rror) 






4 ~2-6 , 6.19 
.. 11.33 ··15. 28 
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·3. 03 . o. 42 
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.... . 'Teach~~~ directed 
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.:, off-'task, non-disrupt 
Teache:t;-di1fected · ·. . · 
pupil-initiated . 
. . ' 
Te'acher-dir:ected ·. ' 
. teacher.:.init~ated · 
·Non.;.. attend 
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; 
- ) . 
· · .. expect:ed since te·aphers, though" bc;;_Virig:_ control over . s.tudent 
. ·.. . '. . . . . . . . .. . . >"-... . 
. ' ... 
'. 
• · 
behavibrs:r _wou+d nonethe~ess tole~ate ~ c'e~;tai~- variab~li',~ . 
o'i · Pt!-Pil. behavior . ~i thin:.· th~ir · class~ooms, :thereby : de_6r~asing · 
va.rianc~' across 'classrooms -~. ..· 
: ... ! : 
.::·' 
. . 
The relativeiy lo'o/ g~neralizability. cpefficients 
' ' ' . • Q ') 
. -
for 'Te:acher-dir~cted off-task' :behaviors; coupl~d .- with · · ·.·I . J: 
' . . . . 
equaliy low Kpi 'coeffici~nts ·-rn~ · indicate · s.ome proble~ _of' . 
-· • • t: ~-
. \ . . . ' 
... interpretat~on· or definitiqn of these particular categories. ·· 
The 9oefficients contained in Tab-le 21 for .. : -e·eacher-beh~vi~r · 
' • t- ('~f . . .. ... . ' . . 
. t:. c~tegor,\e~ were . exceptionally high and' only 'the coefficie'nts 
. .,,.:, . ' 
, . . II ;- ·:r:=:e~~rde·d for 'the 'tar·get' asp_ect of ~eache·r orientation. ' . . " 
i might. ·t,e _. a cause for concern. 
' . 
., . ./ ' 
Presented in this ' ch~pter was the data ana~y~is 
. .. 
undertaken to determine the· degree · of re~iability of'the 
• • b ' . • \ -·~ 
coding scale. Observer agr'eernent- has b~en a~alyzed . with 
. I j 
' . . . ,... . . ,• •, . . . . '• . ' 
, " respect · :to~ · ( i) observer ~greement with· t;h~ - tot.al · scale, .. 
. ~ '>:;_-(~i)_ obse.rv:er ~g-reement . . with ~pecifit: :cat~o~i~·s. ' . · 
' · ~ - . .. , 
. . . ) 
The dat~~enerated by the generalizability ~tudy has a~so . 
I . ~ • I• • • • • IJ J • ' ' • • 
'been'P.resented· i_n the form of coeffic'i~nts : of ' general- . . 
' . . ' 
,, 
i~a;bi.lity f9r . the :lndividual catego:J?ies. 
The · finai chapt~r of this report -.w_ill discuss the 
• . ~-imp~ications ·aiising from · this analysis _  ~f data • . Cha'pter 
... 
v-wii.l, · ~lso ·pre sen~ recommenda tion_s for . ·further evat uati~:m : v 
. . . ; - . - . . . ~- . ' .. 
· of . the :observation scaie and for its -- use in classroom 
inyestigatio_ns'. 
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. CHAPTER· V ·. 
SU~~y l .:CONCLUSIONS, ANJ? RECOMMENDATIONS 
... ·: . . ,• .• 
' . ' . 
. . . . . .... 
. . 
p 
' .. . .. . 
:.;·,/ . 
'Sununary . · ·. · · . . ·. 
\ :. ·. ·. The -~~~rpd~·~·:·\;.~; this. s.tudy· ~.Js 
• c3 • 
·, . art4 re.liab,ili t?l: te·sting ~f ~ - claS!sroo_in 'observ'ation-·.cciding '. ' ' ' 
:· . · s:~~\e :  ._ '!'he c~tegories cont<lin~d ·in· the :observation 
· -i~s .t\Ument. 1haye .·been pr~seil~ed' ; and· the. proc:.~dures f~iiowed .. .. . 
\ - . ;< 
il,l th'r, ?~v~'lopm~n t . ~ f a packaged training · prog:r ~~ _: discll:s s~·~. 
The- ~pecific ~eas\ires · undertaken to · field~test . the rel,i- · 
. ' . ' . 
. ability of observations 'usi'ng the 'scale were ' outline.d, and 
. ' ' . . ' . -
/ . 
. _the· findings re~h.~l~ing. from ·the reliabil~t)( s'tudy were 
.- presented. in Chapter .IV • . \ .. 
-T!le r -eliability. study involved. a··- two...:dilllensi.~nal 
.·. ' . 
approa·c~ to . the determinatio·~ of reliability ·of . the . 
· ; .·. .• . . . . . . 
, . · , . obseryaj:ion ~cale. · This· app:roach_ :invol:ved t;tte generation · : 
. . . . ' , ' 
. ' 
of ·e:c)~ff..icients of agreement · to assess the degree to whi~h · 
' I 
' ' 
.trained observers could reach · agr~e~~nt ·wit;h. a .cri-terion 
•· ~ . . . . . . . . 
' · . 
· · cod·~~ :·based· on a videotaped criterion 'test. -The study also: . · 
.. r . . . . . , . . . .. , . . . . . 
· . ent~il~d th~· estahl~shme~t -··of . gen~~altzabllity .'coefficients·· 
. . 
·fo;i. · e·ach ca'tegory of the scale·, based on . a series of live 
J . 
- \ 
.. ·/ , classroom ·observations. _. . ' . '/: 
.. ' . 
: -'· 
. ',• 
. ·_ ; 
_,. .. 
. · 
.. , . · .. 
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·. :"" ...... 
.•. 
.. . '. Conclusions 
. ' . 
. . :. -
. . · .· 
. ~ - . 
'\, 
. . \. . 
' _ .. . 
. ,. . . · observers· and the coding. of cBebavior·. The' ·.?v~r·ali· 
. impressi~n gained f~om the analysis · ~'f - ·the c~te·go~iz~ticin~ 
• • 't . 
. : .. : ·of behav:i,.cir made' by observer~- in th~s s~udy was ·. that· ~he " 
. . 
· · . beh·~V:~9r .categ.ories,"_ as defined, permitted an -'acceptable· 
l~vel of agr_ee~ent;. with the criterion. - G~ne::~~ly,_ the _·.'_·!· . 
. ·".p~pil ' focus cate~o~ie~· .produced higher levt:Hs_~of agre~ITient . . 
acr'oss ~ob~ervers •· . . Thi~ finqing . was .. compatible . wi:th. the 
. ·. . . ;- . . ·. . . ' ,.. ' . ·. ' \, . . -
differeri¢es in. ·defiiiition· of pupil behavior . ca te'gories ~s 
'· . • •• • • J • ' ' • p • ' 
·· · compared t ·o teach~.r · beha'?'iors . . :The pupil .. category defi-
nlt'io~s we~e 'of a .. low~·~ ·. i~ference' level. than .the :teacher . 
.. 
' . 
. . . ; .:· . . . ' ·1:-- . . - ' . 
. · ·categories and one .would-"expect· greater 
. . . . . . .. 
tl.. f : . .. . ~ase ~ · categor~zat~on . 
\ , . ~ 
f • . 
·. · · · wi t .h r~spect to the. pupil behaviors~ · 
. ' . 
Though the observers 
• ' l • - · 
. who· received only ten ~ours of traini,:ng . did~ not. reach .an 
e~:ccepta:ble ~·taridC:J:'d, . ~hel~ perf9rlllimce on ·.the mqjor 
ca tegqries, taken together ·with the ·coefficients ·o.f agree:-· 
' • : , , • ' '! , ~ _t, • ' ' ' , I • ' • 
ment attained by other trainees . would suggest 'th.at ·observers 
' \ . . . . . .. ·. ... ' ., 
can· indeed master the intricasies o'f the -.ta~~ous catego*'y. 
definitions. · · . 
· ' . 
·Thertt· were nonet~eles·s . areas . of concern on both. 
·. ' • . .· ' .· . ' \ 
· the · pupil-:-focus and tea-cher-=focus aspect~ of the scale. · .. 
' , . 
The ' first · preble~ w~th :the ptipil-:-focus .. set of. cat~gories. 
• .. . '"' • .:· .. 'l ' . . ~ . . . . ~ • ..... . • • • • • . • . ~ ' . . .. . • • . 
surfa'ced during ·the analysis of . ~he joint agreement of -. · c1 
. ' ,. ·f 
. . observer·s w~th ·the criterion. · .The -' 'joi:nt ·agr:eement 
. . - . ., 
. . . 
· on .the ~-jor categorizations spewed tha~: _behavior-s ~i 
. the . . I Peer-directed 1. :c~t.~c{ory were . being iriC?orrectly c 
•' 
·j 
', . · : .. 
.... · 
. ' . 
' ~ I 
I • 
·.· 
- " . 
' . ' 
, · 
. • . 
.. :, 
.. · . 
- ~. · ' , . 
.... ;:· .... 
. I 
. .. 5 
~ . . 
. . .. ----.------,.___.:... ,· 
w ' 
' ~----~--"- ' ; 
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. ~ . . . . 
• > o 'o o ' ' ' • pO\ ' o ' , • .. \ ' o '.: I 
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.. :· io4· 








' ' . 
. , 
...._ . ' ( C' 
• 
. . i' .. a~ 'Teacher-directtd·' and 'Non-attending' ' behaviors . . The 
} . ' . . . anal~sis of joint ~greeme~t .f~rt.her_ dem~ns-trat~~ t~~-~ th~_:;-~ j; .. ·. 
WaS COnfUSiOn aS -Well between the I On-task I and I distraCt I . . • 
su~c~t-egories o,f 1Peer-di'rected ac~ion 1 ·, with .,-1 qn-task 1 · \ ' . ' 
· i te~s \being ~oded ~s ·· .;.~-bist_~~ct 1 •. However, la t~r. an~ly_p is 
~f _i~d\f vidual. ~te_gori.es ' . based on·· co-~ffi'cients . of agreement. 
f~:i sp~cific categories, demons'trated· that· observers ' who 
.\ ' . ' . 
r~~~-i~.ef .·more· than· te~rs of training· achieved . acceptable 
criteri~~ "agreement o~ the _: 1 P.~er-:;dir~cted' . . categories. Therefo~e, thiS' ~~~dy hes. · concluded that .J/..lproblem w~th 
· ~~ese c~tegories· was due ~ainly· to ·a lack of adequate 
' • ~ ' ~ . 
t·raining time on the_ part of some· obs.ervers . 
. · ' 
A· ·::;imila~ conc'!usion. was reached in the :~~~lysis of 
.the·.· 'T.eacher-directed, on-task disrupt·• category. . In this 
. CaSe 1 S·aJnpleS ·,Of. th~S· behr-vior Were' being COded aS both 
... . . • r 
1Te.acti¢r-di:J7ected positive' and 1Teacher-directed n~gative' 
b~haviors. lrhfs error. t~o w~s· _· ~·~own t 'o be ' a } 'fu~~·t.~o~·. of . 
inadeql..late· training since ·_ obser'vers receivinc!J additional · 
, J , I • . 
period$ .of . training did quite weJ,.l on the categor~. 
~A more 'serious problem apparently existeq with 
th~ two · 'Teac.he]:-~.directed, : o~:f-·task•. categ<;>ries-. These 
/- " 
· ·. categori'e.s, . diffe~entiated. as being d.isruiiE 'and ·.n~~-disrupt·, 
;' ·, 
were .. a · source of · confusion for the ·Ob!i'erver~. . The · ex.tended 
., 
1 .. 
traini'~g re"ceiv.ed . by two of the ~observers in this ~tudy . . 
: :.... . . . . . ' ~ . 
' i 
· lessened the ,pro'blef!\- consider~ly, ·but not satisfactorily. · 
' • • - 1 • • ' 11 ' 
' ~. ·.The relatively low _ gen.eraii,~, ili~·y c~effici~s (.546 ·.a~~: 
' I 
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'. • ' 
/ 
. -- ' 
\·, 
. . ,. ( · 
. ' 
... i~, · ·n lOS 
·-
· · ~ 416~) r~~rded. · fdr - ~t~gor·~·~,s . ~h~~-c~ted t~at \the_ 
• '. ' I ' . I - _. ..,, dif~iculties emcountere ·-~~. codi!).g, pC)l.n~ed _~~t by t~h~.· 
- " . - ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' \· ' . 
. observer agreement study 1 were ·apparently transferred ·to . 
·the · observations done~ in five classrooms.· An 
.. . ' . ~ . ' ' .... . . \ . . . ' ' ' . . ' 
of t-he ' ·guidei.ines for . coding th~se: beha:vio·r~1 , 
. . ' ~ ' . ' -
,·, . 
examination 
i~ the · t~aining ~anual ~ . indicated that the prOblem rna~ : IJ 
' ' . ' ' ~ . ' 
"have ~es~ted from a . lack ·:of' understanding of the original .. · 
. . ' \. '. ~ ' . . ) ,. 
definitions. The conceptualization- of . these cclt'egories 
' . ' . . ' ' . . - . . . . 
' .. · w~s :_·complex and greater. 'attenti'on: shouid. pe-~haps ' have 'been -
' · . ' . ' ' .. ' .- ' . . .· . . ' .. ~· . 
paid to the . proper. interpretation of i;hes'e ' aefinitibns .. . ' ·;- . 
. ' ' . ' ' ' ,· ' ' ' ' ... / . 
_durin_g 'observer ·training. A further problem .w.:j,th the· . , . 
, : 'Teacher-dJ~_ected off- task no#disrupt·.-. · category W<ls that· 
' • 
v'ary_ f_ew exa:mples .were disc_civere_d f~r traii-ling . ·purposes. 
No samples of thi~ l;>e~av'ior · were considered of g?od :enough 
~· ·· 
' On the teadier--focus sect ,ion of th~ obs~:r:v~ tiort · · . .. 
- - -s9al~, · the ·category, of ' ·Indeterminate motivation • caused 
the greatest difficu.lties in coding . .: The ,problem appearec,i 
to be mainly . one -of .inter,pre_tatfon. ''rher.e- was a tend_ency 
. / . 
on .the part o£ observers to code s beha vior 
-.,. __ _ ---·--- ~-- -·-- ·- - 4 . -.. - - ·--·- ,• -- ' . ' 
. as. eit her· 'Non;..moti vating I · or I A~ epti~g I beha vior s ·.· . The 
·.,, . 
• ' , ' •• ' • • • • • ' • •• 'T 
e during the .development 
. . . .. 
. . 
• ' ' ... • I ' • 
.. of. the instrument, because -cer ain teacher behaviors defied . 
, , . . . ; . 
categoriza tion a s either 'posi. ive or nega tive reipforcern~nt, 





motiva-tiona l cont enL . . 
c • 
. considerably .in t!heir a bi.l ity 
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·~ : ca~eg~rize ' i~det:Lnat~ behaVior. ! , . • 106 .· ·.· · .. 
' . ·' ' 'E:xaminat,ion 'of th·e· indiv.iduai·- agreement cbe'fficient~ .. -
.for - the - . m~.j~r ·categori~s of . teac~er b~hrvi~~ ;. shd~ed · t~at ' .·._ · · - >;;:_ 
obsE}rv~rs dif_fe:r:_~~ti::tted ··qu~t~_well betwaen po~itive · .a~d · · 
. ·n~gative - reinforce~e~~ al)ld-r1'n 9eneral; .between , beh~~ior's · 
.. , . 
. ,I, ': 
. •' . 
• ' . 
.1. 
/ 
' '. ·- --~ : ___..;.-< . -' ... . . ' - ·. . .. ./ 
which would be (:l~sified as mot,fva.ting or non-motivating. ·.· 
There·-appeared, as ·weli, ~-o: .-b~ _ patte~~ ·. li~kirig. 'abilit~· - · 
. , ' • . ~ )~ . . - . . . , ' : ' 
~ · to - · d-ifferentiate' .on . these -dimensions with abi.lity to 
~laa~i~y teac~er moUvatin~, b~~av~o~ as ind,te~in~te. ·' 
-·A possJ.}:)le answer m~ght· be 'f~und 1n the codih.g. of observers 
- . . ' , . , I 
' . .. 
-' who hi:!d the·· greatest amqunt of teaching ex~erience. These 
• • • 0 ' • 
observers, . although re,cord:i,.n'g ·.fa±~iy strong a,greement on • 
. the other m~-jo'r c~tegories ·of -teacher behavior, -recorded 
. . . . . ,. . ·. ... . . . . . . 
-- . 
- some of their ·iowest coefficients of agr.eement _for indeter- ·-
., - . . . ... . ' . ~ . . . . . ~ . 
minate.' ~otivat.ion. There may -be a tendency for experienced 
. I 
t~achers · to_. ~ecqgn_ize· ele~ents within · these 'teaching 
behaviors _which, : in ; the overall - teaching context, ~ight 
. .· . . ' . . . . . . 
-. ' 
. - f · ,- . 
·be considered by them .to be either -a form ·of positiv:e · 





. . . 
r 
.. . . ~ ' 
j·: ; 
., .. •: 
! ' introduce .'a ·further inferentia'l bias_ into t~~ recording 
--~--'- -'·~- --'--:-- Of-obs~r-vad-- b_e~avior and might have ~impl-it;at'rons for . 
, .. 
' I 
·.J -. . · : 
: ~$~equent· ~.b.s_erve~ . ?election~-
' '· . 
' . . 
Th~ 'dat-a collected from -live classrooms t~nded to· 
: ; 
-~ suppo:t:~ the original - ,de.cisio~ to ' inciude 'this·-category_-~-
~his data did indicate that, though ·observers might di~f~r 
. ' . ' ~ . ' ..... ' ~ . : . . 
' . . in the proportion of teacher . behavior-s assigned -~0 thfs 
' ' ' I ' 
' .· 
• '. Cl 
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. C tegOry 1 the ,C(j,tegory Wa!? ge.ne;a:iiza?le ·.~e~~S~ ;· ~e~Ch~rS • .. :p~: x~na~~on of . he igree":",;\coefficien~S for t~e cat;~o~y . ·· ·· .•.. fi :.: · 
f\ • Indeter~ · ~te mot.ivatio~', on .the ba·sis o; ttaind.ng .. · · · ·.. '/ · 
. ·. r .e ei~ed,' so indicated that '.th~ d-ifficulty_ might . be · .. · 1·.· 
.. :. . . ·. . . . . . . . I .. .... 
,I 
ave come hrou_(Jh . more . extens.:r_' ve_ training . . . 1' . . 
. , . 
. . f. 
to i e difficulties experienced with regard ' to the coding . . .. · .. ·1--- '·: 
. df :~ste~;z::mha~c~~g' ,~ncl •!)~grading' . beh~viors ;s -~ell . •. ·· . . ~ }· 
. as ~r the c'tegor~z~ng·.~cher mot~vat1on . as 'D1r,ect' or >. <· _.1~ 
· '~nd~rec't• ·• Each of .these. discriminations invol~es a . high ' I 
~ ' d~+ ~f ~nference and ~e~C~ cOmplexity -~f. definition: , . '. i ' 
,- ~· . . · . Tho~e. _ o,bs~_rvers -~~~ ~_ec~.L~~d t~e longer ~e;nods o_f tral.n~ng_ · • j· . 
· s_howJ d a ~rked abl.ll.ty_ ·to correctly code these · behayiors · j., 
· ~- { . r~la~\ive to the.· relt\ain~n~/oips~~~~;s_: In ' add.ition~ _. the . ·' 
I. g~n=~tlizabi li ty coe'ff iciEm tS · for these beh~vior ;,ategoiies: :.;' 
were acceptabl~. . ·. · . . : . . . 
. ·. . \ ObserVers ~nd _obServer trilinin2 . . The data a:alysi~ . . ' c?nsi~\tentiy __ ~ndica~ed ~p~t ipcr~a~ed traini~g-· time ~~d :a · ; · /.··_ 
· . ·marked effec't on obser\;er skill· ·in codin ... 
. . . .. I . . . -~. r""'-~ 
especially so for ~ the· observers· _wh,<:> 
. I .. 
. 'I . ,. • 
. ' . .. hou:r:s of . training and to . a : les~er ·: 
.... · .:· 
the . ob'server 
--
who underwent. , a fifteen-h~tir tra.ini The . coll·ap_sing 
.. ' 
·; 
of _· the : behav:·ior cat~gories, in particular, demonstrated 
.that t:h-e·· observer's : ~ho re·ceived the shorte~t period ·of · 
.' ·. . . 
' ' • I 
· training were· most likely deficient- i~ .mak,tng the finer 
. . . .. : . ' . , . ' 
·' . .. 
. . distin'ctions required b~{. · the .. instrument~ 
. : . . . . . . ' .. . · . . ' , .· .. '• . 
This. appeared so 
. ~-
.·' . · ' · 
' · ..- .•. 
. ·_:.-/·:· . 
:1, - .' 
. \ 
' :~ ,. 
. . ; 
. · . . 
·, 
. l 
' . 1 
. ~ . ' 
~ . . : 1 ' ( 
. . \ . . 
. . . . '· y 
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. e.: 
•, '. 
... : ···,·· 
since the : t~~portipnal gain rt codi~~ agreement was ·ltluch_. 
- .. 
gre_ater· for ' those : obs~nt~rs who . receiyed only _:_ten' hours . 
of .traihi'ng in ·relation to · the others.· . A l~s!3 obvj,ous 
I . · ·, ' • . ' ' ' . • ,, 
. . . . . . . l - ' . . . . . 
conclusion _which migh~ _he ?-rawn froni .this ' effect was tha:t 
th·e· lower proportional ga:i~ by .the .more· highly trainep. _·. -. 
. ' . . . . ~ ' ' . 
_observers indicated that those· observers might ~have been-
. 'I ,; . ' ) 
· app~~~-clii~g. an :upper li~it of r_~,liabii.ity· • .' s~_ould .this · · 
' . 
. ·. be . so·; · further_ .trainirig · (beyond twenty-five hou~s). ··may not · i·_.:_ 
. p.roduce ··appreci.3.}ji~- gain in coding · ·abil,i ty. · 
1 
. ' - - -. . . ' 
. TQ.ere was also reason to bedi.e~e that tpe cdef- . 
ficients of agreement reached on tpe major categories _of 
. _i 
. . . . ' \ 
; • • t ' • •• • ' • • : ' . \ • • •• • · , • • • : 
behavior might 'in some c'ases be more _i11dic'!-tive o'f a.~reements 
· .. 
. .. 1 
' . 
·' 
.· - ~. 
which would b~ achiev~d by _observers . in actual clas·~rootn 
.·.' 
. ....._ 
obserVations. . M.;my of the distinctic;ms _required in' s~b-
. ' . . . . 
. ' 
category definition might ' be more easily made in :live · 
· .· . . . - . 
. ' ~· 
. ' . ' . ' . ' · . 
cla~srooms th~n from an ed_ited videotape· where ~ the -context . 
of · a ·. given_ situation ~ight be quite dis)ointed •. ·.,. ' ·.·. 
·. The bac~ground -of ~bserver-.tr_ainee's c'ould · have.,.ll~d · . 
.. t ' . .. 
. some · effect ·on t;he effectiveness · and ~-~~~t:.terns of . . cod.i:'ng --· 
· ·behaviors, -part.icula.r,J..Y tea::cher .b_eh_aviors. · Those observe!rs . 
who were experienc.ed teachers_ tnight have . inferred the 
intent of certain teacher . ·behaviors .~s a resuit of their- . 
.... 
own .teaching experience. Additiomilly, there ·was a . most · 
' . 
· not_iceable ·tendency during. traif1ing for · these .. same coders ·. 
.... to questipn the correctness o~ · code~ giv~n by the . traini;ng 
. . . . . . ,· . . ,. ' . . . \ . 
manual. . This was espe~~all:Y so with reg'a_·rd to some -forms 
.. · i". 
. · . 
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.. 
......... . · .o'f ' nega'ti-~e rn6t·i~atio~ and in ·.the ' detetminati.'on of levels 
. . ' · ~f r·e~ri~~rce~en~ ~su~h· ·a~ ~he · ·-~;~crirnina.ti:~ri be~~~e~ n6n~ · : 
• I •• ' • • • • · ' .. : • :~ "' ,. •• ~ . 
ac~~pting _and; degrading 'behav.ior. ~ :reachers_ ·t.~nded to 
• • • ' • ' • I • ' ' ' ; \ • 
' . 
' I ' ' 
~xp·e~.j,en~-~ ·.g~~e~. ~i~ficu~ty ~-n . ca~e~orizing· ~eha;io~~ . 
· as · d~g~ad1ng t~ d~d non~teacher tra1nee~ . . The data d1d 
. . . . . .. 
_indic;:ate ,_ 'ho'~ever, . :t~at most observers · ~ver~ame. ·these 
· . . . 
,'• . 
. ' . . 
,•, 
· .. . · . . · _' · . .' 
1 
: .. . · _· pz::obl'ems with .trairiin_q_. . One · teacher-.obs~rver did · co~ti.nue 
.· ... · 
' · 
·t ' 
.. . ·· 
.. ~: . . . 
·to ·exP:eriemc·e difficuity with -coding degrading be.havior · ·. 
~s .l}on-:-accepti.ng_·_. 
.. ·· 
co~v~17sely, ~ the_ · trainee~ · ~i tli . t~acher ~rpining~· . · 
at~uned to _t .he. _t~rmin~fog~ J 
. ' . ' · · 
and/or ' experienc~ . w.er'e much more 
. ' 
. '· ' 
" :-...: ' obser.ve~·s, . ~h~refp:re· , . pres-ented_ much less.: difficuity -'iri .. 
. . I . .. , . . . . , ... 
uses:I' in· .:much 'of ~h.e. ,_ob~.~~ver tr~in,ing manual~ · These . · 
/ 
·_ ,
6 terms ·-of .interpretation . ·thim did . those ' observers who had 
. ' : . . . ., ~ "':' ·. " ~ ' . .: . . . ; ~ ' . . ; . 
~.:·no . professional. educational ~raining. ,, Thl!s , : experienced. 
·.·. . : . . ·. ·.- _.... . . .· ' . . . ,· . . . .. . . . ' . 
·.· .. ·... te~chers ~ 'while pr-esent_i _ng:_ ~oblerns of . inferen'ti.al ·· _bias 
,. ' 
. . : . 
·.··. : 
. '. dn ·qodi.nc.i', : wer~ more . ea'si.er ~rai'ried thari othe:r: ' ob~ervers ! : . 
.. -... . - . . 
•, . 
. apd did ' bec;orne . r~lati vely good 0 coders. t 
- , . • ' • • .. 4 
,• .· ·· 
·.The .teil,-hour tra1niag• p~riod ·given .. t~ initi~1 : -. 
~ - ... ' ! ' ' ' " ' . ' . ' . ' ,• ' ' ';_ .. 
. ·. 
- '·· _··eight .6bser.vers also d~moristrated that ·a short · training 
.. . . . · •': '. . . 
·," · pe;:riod . . o~ ,thiS . nature might be s 'uff:i!cierit · in c;letermini~9 
. . . . . . . - . ·,. . - . . ,·. . 
' . : those persons bes.t sui ted for further training and sub-\ (I. .. . . ·: · . . 
.. 
. · . . 
:- . 
. . . I 
·• ~~~q~e~~ .e~ploymen~ .. c;(s c:~:asr\~0~ observers. . An . ~x;~i~ation . ' 
- ·-::-- . . ./ of the . resv,lt_s , achieve<i by tWe tr~inees <showed .. th~.t · two 
,• .. 
·' 
.. . ·' .: . 
. ·.fJ 
·, . 
'o I · , • 
· .. ·. 
• • • 0 • • • 
•, ' 
,· ;. •; ,• 
. l ' ,• ' . . . ·f ' . ·0~ -the' 'observers wefe -q~ite deficient , in coding skills as· . • , , ' 
. . · . . 
- ~ . 
.. ,• 
. · .. 
. · . . 
. . ' : .. . . ' · . . . -- ' ,. . . . -. . . 
. .. _-. 
compared t 'o the remaining. observers~ . 
• • • • : , . • ' • • .I .: • • • •• 
. ,' 
.. 
·. \ .. 
' ' . . 
./ 
/ ' ·· · 
.:./ .... 
. ' 
. • ' 
One · rn~ght ~onclude_ ; ·-':: . 
' . . •' 
I 
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· . ~ ,•'1~~-~ •' . \; G : ·~ 4 ~. ' • 
. .· t!l!l : . . ' . . " - .• . . . -~~- _:_·. . . ; •. " 
based· on this difference, .that these. particular _Ptra:inees , . .. /-:- · 
- . . . .. . . . . . . . . ' 
: .. 
' ,' , • ' II ' ' '. :· • , ' • ' • ' I' • ' ' ' ' 
m'ight experienc~ 'great difficulty·· in' achieving' an. acceptable·. 
' • 'l • " 
.. .. 
~l~v~:l,. of. ·coding skill . 
· would ·of cdui:.se be at issue in ma.k:lng · any deci"s·ions based - · 
.. ' ' . · . ' • & 
.. · on this·.- J:.entativ~ finding .. ' 





•, ' , : 
··· .. 
... -
-. . ~ ' ~ 
_., . . -.. ' 
• p 
. ~- . · . No .conc~us:i:,on cim be_ reach:d_, Qased· on _ this analy~is; 
. ;.· __ ' _ , · 
of :i:he:·ef_fective17ess: of· thi-s a~·p_;;pach to t~iri~~g observ~rs . . 
. . -... . . . t· . . · 
· -rE!lative · to ·oth-er forins. of training. · 
~ . ' . 
However,, .. this . training 
. ' 
. : prog:r:~ appeared to b~ effecti-ve; on· the occasions· _of ~se ;. 
· ~ited, · for the m~jor.ity of ~bseivers participating. ·. Til~ 
. ... . . . · .. '' . \ .· () . . ·_. 
-tr.aining prqgram maywell have been more ef£:ective :had 
more . emp~{a~+s pee~ : pl'ac~d on cert~in· areas as_· p~~vi.ous+y . ·: . 
. ri.o~e.d. sever~! ar~as involving complex_ . .interp~eta~ion, · 
. . . .,· 
· ow~~g to. t~~ir · conceptual d~finitio~, ·appeared· to requ~;r~ 
. i .· ~- -
.. · addi t,ional _- t~Cl.irii.ng· time. 
- -_- ·. ~ _ Re;liabi}-ity o-f · observation using 'the.· scaie •. · ~~e 
· _· . _gerierali.za_bility co~ffici.ents . o~~a~ned , ·fr~m - the ~naly'sis 
C)f _-_.datc( provided ' by tl)e :_classr<?Oin observations; · coup~~d _. 
' . 
with' : the .excellent K coefficients registered bt the -observ~rs 
' involved, ~oulq . indicat~ ·that ob~ervations recorded using. 
. this . instr]llllent a_re reliable . :for . purposes pf c.lassroom 
<> . • • - J 
research; The ge~erali~ability .c~efficients were most 




· ·focus of' the--s-ca:le'·were ·those ·comJ?uted ~or the· two ··Teacher.:. .. 
' '· 
cl:ir'ected, off:..task' c_ategorj;es. 
,•. 
. . . 
The muqh 1:-_ower coeffici'ents 
:·.· ori : ' ~hese, categ~ries were ot:ously rela~e~.- to the di'f~ic~.l~ies 
•• • 0 . • • 
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·. e~-~o~t~r~d ·.id coding···dis6o;ered by· the obser'lrer- ~-~reement 
. . . . . . . :· . . . I . .-· . .... 
t . ./ . .. study •. 
.. '( ·.· , .- . 
. . 
·.The ge~era_lizability· ~oeff.ic.ients· g_~ven . foz;: · the 
. ,• . 
' teacber-.focus cate'gories of. the scale contain an ano~aly. \ . . 
· . ~ith .·r~s~~ct to. : t~e c.oefflciert -~omp~,te~, fo~.:- the: 'T~~~-e't·;" ; J~ 
~ . . . . . : 
asp~ct of. 'Oriep.tatlon'. I~terpretati~n oi the . c.oeffl.clenf:!;; · 
o£ general,izab~_lity acro:js . c~as~ro-~ms · a~d · ac~.i~ve~ent, grou_ps', 
· , 
· i~. thi~ .·c.ase, has yielded/ a coefftcient of o.o ... · Given the 
· d~s-ign of the. instrument this· tind'ing ·was expected; ·· as .,_ 
'• t o ' ' 0 - ' • ' • I ' ': t ' ~·1 , (!; ,• ' •, 
• .. 
· ·:· . . 
') . ~ . 
I " • • 
, · 
t'arget stude,nts are. also 'ind~vidual'. '' 'Class: ·and · 'o'tl}er• . ·.·· · .. 
. •. 
• • <:! ' :',j"l.. • • • ' • 
.-components)o~ this discririlina.ti.on were·· generalizable 
. ,· . ' 
.. · · 
across teachers, .. but the 'Target l ·aspect 'was" not. sine~ · · · .- .:·: · . ·~ 
. . _. , , . . - . r ·:·. ·. . . . . . .. ·. . . . . · .. :. . ·: ·_,. 
· :· it. was not a ~ondition of t~aching per s~. ·Thta 'CJ,.ass' 
.. ' ' . . ':.. . 
. . . . . ( ' . . ~ . . ... ·. . ' . . 
and '. Oth~r· codes, ori _the. other hand, appeared to be : 
.. ' ' . 
di'fferenti:ating between te~chers' wlio int~racteq more wit;.h . . . : .· _:. 
.. .... , . . : . ' . . ·, . - ,' .. . . . . ' . ' . . 
the· whole ·class ·.and those who 'interacted more with indiviaual 
- · ' . . ·' :., . .. 
· . . 
· ) :· ~. : students . . 1Tlte · .'Targ~t• aspect was , g~ne.ralizable across 
. ' . ·. ' . . . ) . '. ' . ' ' . .. ~ ~ . . . . 
I 
.. · - . · . .. :ach~evement groups and this, w~s _c_onsistent ~i"tl'! th'e P,esign ~ ,, . 
. ·. , ' 
t • ~· 
" 
. . . · .'. ' 
. ': . : 
· of 'the · study' where' target .stu(lents were ·found within . ,. · ·- ··· •··· ~ · - . · ·. .. . . . ' '::r.. 









' . . . /" 
various . ca-t:eg?ries,: the ·.maj,or,ity of· which -\V'~ie 'grea~er .than . ' . ,' 
· • 85, :indicated that the st:aie as .a whole· -~~s indeed general-·~· . 
• •• ',• • • • I) ~ • •• • • • • • • . • -~. • • • • • • • / • • 0 • • . : -
izable to ·teacher· ~d s.tudent classroom ·behav~ors and. -did, 
' ' ., . 
' \ d , e . . ~ 
:therefo:r;e·, provide rel:i,able .information. 
.. ·' 
~ .. ', 
' ' r::;·j , ' ~ . . 
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• ' a . I 
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~~sure·:·t~at/.~~quate _emphasis dur~ng _ traini g is placed· on . 
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I . .. . . . . 
study, . 
I . . : . ~ 
I , ! . 2. ·Futur.~e training sessions should conside.r the 
. ~m~~icatio~ o<.P . ~s~~; coder ·bias .resulting ·from th~ · 
llackgroliJ1d and training of · obs~rver-trainees· . 
I . . . . . . I . 
A direct 
I 
; · • • ,. .. • t : · ~tteml?t to investi-gate' the _ eff~c~s ~ of 'observ~;- ·-bac~ground 
-Irlght be riio.st beneficia.!. 
: ' . . . ' . . . 
3 • 'Furth_er-· at:tempts ·'to demonstrate tqe reliability> 
of bhis i~strument s~ould conside; ' using a longer traini~g 
' . ~ . .. 
. . p~r-iod to . aeu;:ertain .wheth~r more tr~.ining will. . prodU:ce 
a_ppr~c-iap,le ._ga~n ·in codi,.ng ski~l . a~ong observers~ 
. . 
. · · 4;~ Another consid~rat:ion rela_ted to , realiabili ty of 
. . . . ~ ' . . 
• • l . , . . ' - . 
· · ol?server codinc;J . which. should-. receive f~ur~ att'ention is 
that:· -~f Stabiii~y and. ~h~·. effe.ct.s ~ ·. if4a~y, o~· · . cod~r 'drift' 
·foll<>.wirig training in •the u~e of .·the sca.J,.e. 
-- - - --· ' 
--- • , j I 
· .. s . . ·.The __ ~-~velopment of · an expanded training pac~age 
:and ·a more ' comprehensive test . tape would ~e a d~finite 
. • o I 
· asset in .the trainil_lg and evaluation · of obser-vers . . such . 
. . an expansion should endeavo~r to include more 'exru_nples of . 
/ .,;.+h c:at~gory ~f behavi~r and attempt to .improvethe 
. . overall quality of . video _prod~ction . especially ~ 
, ' ,. G ' • ' • ' • 1 • ' ' ' , l ' ; 
. : -- .· 6. · S1nce th1 s study ·has d_erno~stra'h'e~ · the reliability 
. . 
. of ob'servation ·p:z:;ovided _ by · ~hi~ 'observational instrument ; 
· ~ ' 
't . ... 
.. 
·' ' : . ·' . 
I ·. 
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; "'. I , , 
' . 
it' is 'r~commended that· the 'instrument continue'. to' b~ , us~~f 
iii Y~minati6n ~f the theoretiCal imp~ica tl.Ons !'<>"jed . : 
in the. opening chapter' of' ' thi~ report._ ·. "{ 
· · · 7. The. _training package_ itselfi should be examined as 
. . . . 
. v.· 
. . _.: . 
' . \ ~ ' 
· , . .. 
. . 
. . 
- . ;, 
"-\:)' , . .. · , ' . :. : 
:• . 
:.·\ _: . . 




tp' its eff~c.t's o_n the classroom. behavior of practising 
',· '· ' 
teachers. Several· other observ!=l-tional· - instr~ent~ ·have 
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